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Ш DISSOLVING VIEWS. CONFUSION OF CLOCKS- that used by the city, but be looks up at 
the city clock on the London house and 
finds ih«- hour to be 2,86. 
him, trni be steps into the Western Union 
cffise in the hepe of finding out what the 
time really is. There the dial indicates just 
3 o’clock. He loses no time in getting to 
the depot to catch the C. P. R. train, giv
ing up the question of finding out the time 
as a hopeless job. On the train he asks 
the conductor by a railway watch what the 
hour is and is more than tmczed to be 
told that it is 14.16. When he reaches 
Moncton it is somewhere in the vic
inity, of 18 o’clock, ho is told, 
and he believes it, though he 
does not know what on earth to thick about 
it. By that time he is ready to believe 
it is 1895 o'clock, if anybody tells him so.

St. John will have to adopt standard 
time, as every other live city has done 
where there are rtilwsys and steamboats. 
Some of the lawyers ray that the city can
not do so, but that any such change must 
be made by the legislature. This opinion is 
based on an English case when a city adopt
ed Greenwich time in place of local time 
and w sc me esse vas decided before ten 
o’clock mean time. On this point there 
was an appeal, and Chief Baron Pollok 
deciBtd that a city cculd not make an arbi
trary charge from mean time to the time 
of some other place. This was in 1858,and 
Chid Baron Pollok is a back number as 
regaids the age of electricity and steam. 
Some of our judges would probably feel 
competent to upset his decision were any 
question to arise. At any rate, the cities 
ol America have done just what he said a 
city could not do, and the country has 
stood it, just as long as it would stand it 
were St. John to come into line.

The terry boat connects with the trains 
and it is an anomaly to have the one run on 
local time while the others are on standard 
time. Here is a chance lor the council to 
adopt standard time with the plea of 
public convenience to justify its action. 
The effect might be to wildly distract Ad
miral Glasgow for a time, but the results 
would be satisfactory in the end. The city 
would then adopt standard time, and every
body would accept it. As things are now, 
life is too short tor people to lose time in 
cslculating the d flLrence between standard 
and local time when they want to catch в 
mail, a train or a steamer.

Ald^ Christie, chairman of the board of 
works, bad been requested to oome, but 
was'not then present. He subsequently 
attended and assented to the action then 
taken. The mayor stated the case, the 
recorder agreed with him while Aid. Mc- 
Robpie made no objection. This, with 
the subsequent assent of Aid. Christie, 
constituted Aid. Baxter’s retainer.

Ufc> to this time, though the trial was 
close at hand, no work had been attempted 
in the way of going over the records in the 
common clerk’s office and procuring 
material which wc uld be necessary at the 
tria^ nor had the chamberlain been spoken

іф regard to preparing bis statements. 
Wh*n Baxter went to him, he said he had 
beeii expecting to be called on for these 
statéments tor the past three weeks but 
nobody had mentioned the matter to him. 
From that time forth Aid. Bsxter was kept 
busy in helping to get the case in shape in 
regard to evidence and in active woik as 
couileel during the trial.

The $1,900 charged by the lawyers is 
not d|l the city will have to pay in the way 
ol cSts. There is a further charge of $271, 
for halt of the charges of court. This 
mskfia a total of $2,171 costs, which add
ed A the amount paid the Connollys for 
settÿment mikes a grand total ol $9,046 
which the settlement ol the case costs the
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:Brother Pogaley Comes In For the Lion’s 

hero* How Recorder Skinner Made Up 
Ils ЙІІ Question of How Aldermnn 
tax ter C»me to Be Retained.

Hon a St anpr Can set very Badly Mixed 
If He Wants to Know What Kind of Time 
Is Kept.—Why Standard Time Ought to Be 
Fixed by the City Antherltles,
Admitting the axiom that there is no 

time like the present time, the question ot 
what the present time is in St. John is a 
little difficult to solve.

Specking by the book—that is to say, 
the almanac—St. John time is that given 
by observation ol the sun, and is indicated 
by the time ball on the custom house. 
This time teives a good many people. It 
is the legal time and when an act is to be 
performed at a certain hour the contempla
tion of the law is local time only. The 
courts are run on this time, and so are the 
the churches and the school-. It is the 
time by which people go to eh ep, get up, 
and lake their cocktail?, noonday snifters, 
and night caps. » y

Just the same, it is only one of lour 
species ot time used and recognized in St. 
John. When the ball at the custom home 
drops at ore o'clock, local, the Greenwich 
time, used by the ships at the wharves is 
5 hours, 24 minutes and 16 seconds. 
Evening has begun in London, and though 
the St. John dudes who roll up their 
tromers when there is rain in London do 
not begin their evening at one o’clock 
local time, the ships keep that time on their 
chronometers just the same as if they were 
on the other side of the ocean.

The eastern standard time is kept by ’he 
railways, the steamers, the post office, the 
express companies, most of the hotels and 
by a number of places ol business. When 
the time ball drops at one o’clock, standard 
time is 12 hours, 24 minutes 16 seconds, 
and people have to remember that there is 
just 36 minutes difference between the 
two. Some people can tell, without rtop
ping to think, that the local time is 36 
minutes faster than the standard, but a 
good many have to stop and figure out 
whether it is faster or slower. This is 
quite a process with some people, and it 
happens every hour of the day.

At the Western Union telegraph office, 
Halifax time is kept. Halifax declined to 
accept eas'em standard time, but it adop
ted what the maps call Intercolonial time, 
poetibly because the Intercolonial railway 
does not use it. It is the time of the six
tieth meridian and is just one hour fatter 
than eaatexn Standard time. Most of, the 
railway towns in Nova Scotia use this time 
so as to be in line with Halifax and to 
avoid the confusion of keeping their local 
time. They will not have standard time, 
because some ol the towns are so 1er east 
of the 75th meridian that they would not 
get badly mixed up by the difference be
tween the sun and moon and clocks.

Halifax and the other places in Nova 
Scolia- get along very well with sixteeth 
meridian time, because it is en even hour 
ahead ol the railway time. Now and then 
a stranger, going by the local clocks, 
rushes himself out of breath or drives 
furiously in a hick to get to a station an 
hour before his train leaves, but these are 
exceptional cases, and the system, as a 
whole, works very well.

Several times the proposition has been 
advance ! that it St. John would not adopt 
standard time, and be in line with nearly 
every other city on the continent, it might 
improve matters by dropping the odd six 
minutes and making an even halt hour dif- 
erence. This would be a compromise which 
would give tha people an arbitrary time, 
neither standard nor mean, but it would 
save a good deal of trouble and calcula
tion.

Bad of lb* Fiasco Under tl*e Ansplcee of
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The counsel for the city in the Con
nolly case are not without their 
reward, even though the trial erme to an 
end when it bad scarcely got a fiir start. 
They will divide $1.99) between them.

There are lour of them and it Is not an 
Brother

The machine of the exhibition which re
corded the correct weight of prominent 
citizens has been beaten out of sight dur
ing the past week by the way in which 

enterprising politicians and wire
pullers have had their weight ascertained to 
the satisfaction of others, if not ol them- 

' selves.
even diwy, by any meant.
Pugeley absorbs the lion’s share by taking 
nearly half. Hie bill is for $810, but this 
does not include a retaaniag fee of $100 
which was paid to him some time ago, 
making hie total $910. Hie charge for 
attending ooart was $50 a day1 tor the 
eleven daya thé trial lasted, but he gen
erously throws off a day by charging only 
$500 lor this class of services, and figures 
up $310 for examining’pleadings, consult
ations and other lagal koick kaseks in
cidental to the ease.

rdloe.
W. W. Brewer, Edgott-'
UEnoch. !
V I.B.lfostfv?*oaa»
,. Smith. V
Bav. F. L. WITH a—, 

і Bogan.
st. J. A^McLesn, Нашу _

Г. T. D. Stewart, William 
ПсКеажІа.
T. B. Layton, Chariaa

to
At the time when Progrès went to 

press last week, the Committee of One 
Hundred which had proclaimed itself as 
the liberal party was on the chase after 
two running mates for Brother O Brien 
of the Irish Literary and Benevolent Society 
and Brother McKeown ol the Loyal Orange 
Association. Candidates to match this 
wonderful combination were apparently 
hard to find in the ranks of the Weldon- 
Ellia party, and they were just as hard to 

( find when Friday night came and the names 
ot four candidates were to be presented to 
th« meeting. The names ot Messrs O’Bnen, 
McKeown [and ^C. B. Allen were given, 
but the selection of a fourth name was left 
to be made by the committee and the 
candidates at a later date.
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»y кет. wm. иіатоіг 
**!• Fold.
ev. H. B. Smith, Chari* 
M. Tower.
iy Rev. Wm. Hamilton,

I. by Bar. Mr. Cornwall, 
Bay Sleeves. vv.
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Recorder Skinner does not eay in his 

bill at what rate per dsy he values bis ser
vices, bat lumps the bill to the tune of an 
even $500. He has a record fnr lumping 
costs, as was shown in the historic Hunter 
will case when Mr. Skinner was judge of 
probates. As no recoider has been allowed 
a counsel fee ot more than $25 a day, the 
inference is that he has charged a total of 
$275 lor the eleven days and has considered 
$225 about right for bis time and trouble 
outside of the court. Brother Skinner does 
not propose to bother the pubic with items 
which only a lawyt r can understand, and 
if he undertook to make a bill up on this 
line it might amount to more than he claims 
now. As it is, he appears to be willing to 
sacrifice himself and take $50j to call it

Mr. Wlev.
Tied Maxwell
iy Bev. T. F. Fullerton
:he McDougall.

і to Sarah 
Bev. A. A 

11 to Maggie
, by Bev. C.
Lean to Ella 
by Bev. J. A. McLean, 
Maggie L. Herbert., 
y Bev. Anderson Rogers, 
Agnw Amelia Christie, 
rlgadier T. W. Scott, Capt, 
o Ida May Jones, 8. A. 
Sept. 13, by 
ilelde to Alice 
bv Bev. Wm.H. Spencer, 
ol St. John to Della B.

lit Bev. Bishop Courtenay? 
bbott to Catherine Jane

!J I
!:A. McLean

Hood.
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stated last week, the costs cf the Con
nollys will be greater than those ot the 
city, and not less than $2,500. It is under
stood that the attoreny-general’s bill is 
$1,000, with a retaining fee of $300, 
while Brother Currey’s bill is not likely to 
be much less than that of his learned as
sociate.

There were tome speeches, of course, t y 
Messrs. O’Brieu and McKeown, and the 
latter spoke with eipecial vigor, possib'y 
having a premonition that he would not 
again have* a chance to cx< rcise his oratory 
in St. John duiing this campaign. Subse
quent events proved that he did well in 
embracing this opportunity. Then Mr. 
Ellis made a plea for his partner, Mr. 
O'Brien,to whom he gave an excellent char
acter. The meeting came to an end with a 
silent but emphatic resolve of the Weldon- 
EUis-O’Brien-McKeown paity 
fourth candidate or perish in the attempt.

The latter sad alternative was the one 
they were finally forced to accept. Scarce
ly had the Saturday papers announced that 
C. B. Allen had consented to run when the 
word came that he would do nothing ol the 
kind. This left only the original two fer 
whose nomination the liberal standard had 
been nnfnrled in the first place Then 
the Diogeneses who had started outjfl look 
for a man found that two men were to be 
sought, and that the lantern of tradition 
utterly failed to disclose their whereabouts. 
They began to suspect that even 
light woul 1 be ot no avail in such a weary 
quest, and they were quite right in the 
supposition.

The view of the whole fiiecj wes that in
timated b the remuks of Progress last 
week. The step of a few well meaning 
but short sighted men ot ihe liberal party 
in attempting to draw the party line in local 
politics at this juncture was ill-advite 1 in 
the • extreme, a It was inopportune and 
was engineered in the worst possible way. 
It was in practical opposition to Mr. Blur 
and it had not the sympathy of the literal 
party outside ol a limited few. Its only 
effect was to weaken the liberal party in 
St. John by exposing it to the ridicule of 
its opponents, 
hearty workers in this movement, those 
who have done splendid work in every 
election and who were doing what they 
thought was for the best, only makes the 
matter more regrettable. That the im
politic step was urged and commended by 
Messrs Weldon an! Ellis only makes more 
apparent the lack of judgement of these 
men as local leaders ot the party.

Saturday and Sunday passed, while 
O’Brien and McKeown posed in tie iso
lation which at times environs men who are 
elevated to an eminence above the common 
crowd. By Monday it was apparent they 
would continue to -pose without company, 
and so they quietly retired from the field, 
their recession being amid a solemn silence 
which was in marked contrast to the 
flourish of trumpets which bad heralded 
their advent on the scene.

The attempt to raise the liberal war cry 
Ir to injure Mr. Blair was one reason why the 

movement ended in a fizzle. Another 
reason appears to have been that people 
are not yet educated into the style of 
politics in which one or two men first find 
a candidate and then call a convention to 
find a ticket to fit around him.

The opposition had no trouble in forming 
a ticket. Alfred Augustus Stockton, the 
anti-dealer, anti-Blairite was to the front 
and so was our own and only Silas Alward. 
The latter had declared that ha would not 
be a candidate, but those who knew 
him said he would be. They 
based their prediction on the idea 
that the prudent doctor would not 

* want to surrender the dead-head privileges 
he enjoys, in hie capacity as a legislator, 
on certain lines of transportation. Silas 
is said to love a pass as much as he used 
to abhor the : ecord of the tory party.

Wm. Shaw also came forward as a 
candidate, and was singled out by the 
Telegraph as the subject of a meet un
called for attack on his business as a baker.

Bev. T. K. 
M. Mayo.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

A Well Known Carlelon Man Departs to 
the West Indies to Sell Books.

There his been mourning in Carlelon 
during the past week over the departure of 
a well known young man lor the West 
Indies, where he is said to have gone a; an 
agent for the tale of family bibles and other 
high class literature lor the family circle. 
He leaves a number of sorrowing friends 
who are stuck in the worst kind of a way 
through having had an overwhelming con
fidence in him as a heaven-born financier. 
This he appears to have been, but his 
abilities were used for the benefit of him- 
sel, rather than for the help ot his friende.

Brother John P. Welle, of the Bank ct 
Emergency, is understood to be in a heap 

vble over the matter. He is a dis- 
evtacyr* who generally takes A big share 
and sometimes big chances. He did so 
this time, and there are indications that he 
and others will have to whistle for their 
money.

The young man in question had an in
genious and effective method of procedure 
in raising the wind. He ee cured the 
ra'es of his friende, indorsed them and 
had them discounted. These friends 
were ot various callings and occupations. 
There were small merchants, clerks, mech
anics and young men of no occupation in 
particular. They all seem to have been 
very obliging sort of fellows and signed 
notes whenever they were asked to do so, 
without troubling themselver with the 
thought of how it was all going to end. 
According to their stories, their now absent 
friend would get a note signed for a certain 
amount. As the time drew near tor it to 
be paid he would tell the maker that he 
wanted to renew if, and would thus get a 
new note tor a little more than the 
amount of the original one. It does 
not seem to have occurred to them that 
they were entitled to get the original notes 
back, and they did not do so, for the very 
good reason that the originals were not re
newed. Instead of that the old notes con
tinued to run, while the new notes were 
discounted at some other shaving shop. 
The makers ol the notes were not notified 
where their paper was overdue, as they 
would have been had they been endorsers, 
and thus they were innocently having new 
liabilities created every time they supposed 
hey were merely getting an extension of 
time on the original liability.

The amount of the liabilities thus in
curred ie said to be in the vicinity of a 
thousand dollars, apportioned in varying 
amounts among ten or twelve confiding 
note makers, few of whom are in a position 
to meet their obligation. As a result, one 
small dealer in Carleton has closed his 
shop and gone out of business, while others 
have been giving bills of sale to protect 
other creditors before the evil day comes 
when the last ot their notes mature.

The young man who has gone to the 
West Indies to sell books was a member 
of a prominent Carleton family, and was 
connected by marrige with prominent 
West Side citizens. He was an individual 
who put on a good deal ot style and was 
•n active member of no less than three 
secert societies.
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The previous recorder Mr. Ja k has 

also a bill which has not yet been filed, 
but which is stated to amount to $270. 
This is lor legal services in the early part 
ol the case, and possibly (or consultât one 
in the later stages.

Alderman Baxter who came into the 
case at the last moment presents a bill for 
$320. This is made up by a retaining fee 
of $25 and $25 a day for the eleven days, 
with the extras for examining and copying 
records and other work done outside of 
the court.

Some of the other aldermen have been 
asserting that Aid. Baxter was not retained 
by the city or the treasury board, but went 
into the case on the invitation ot Mayor 
Robertson. As Progress had but lately 
hauled His Worship over some moderately 
heated coals lor inviting Recorder Skinner 
to prosecute the Sunday observance cases, 
in which the city had no concern, it seemed 
out ol the question that he would again 
commit himself without some authority on 
behalf of ihe citizens, and it would now 
seem that he did not. The retaining of 
АИ. Baxter was done by what may be 
called an emergency committee at the 
mayor’s suggestion, and on this committee 
wore the chairman of the board of works 
and of the treasury board.

It will be remembered that Aid. Baxter 
was a member of the council and of the 
board of works at the time the Connolly 
wharf was built, and took an active in’cr
est in the work as it proceeded. Mr. 
Pugeley came into the case merely as a 
lawyer and with no personal knowledge 
of the locality or ot the questions in dis
pute, other than es they were told to him. 
The same may be said of Mr. Skinner, 
who his been recorder for less than a 

Aid. Baxter’s statement of how he

ssr>. to find a ■
Pilaon. 19. 
iN.lvet. 
cGovern, 83. 
rtnalgan, 60 
ti Morris, 24. 
lei Coyle, 73. 
aal Grant, 34.
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I McIntosh, 76. 
rge Elliott, 60.
1er S. Logan, 19. 
itber Holmea, 45, 
ne В. Hogg, 77. 
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жеі Churchill, 67. 
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20, Alice Logan, 21.
Isaac Marshall, 55.
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er Fraser Smith, 27. 
mas Qolgley. ar., 75.
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orge Churchill, ar., 79.
Chari* Hagerman. 69. 
Elisabeth C. Cook, 53.

0, Mrs. Allred Thurber.
William Mawhlnney, 70. 
re. Alice Richardson, 42.
16, Lewis McDonald, 79.
. John Owen Rnggles, 66.
18, George H. Nowlan, 41.
, wife of William Carle, 72.
. 18, William Crawford 25. 
dna, wife of Jacob Boyd, 32. 
•s. Charlotte Whitehonse, 76.
, wife of 8.W. О minings, 80 
;iret, wile of John Kennedy,

[4, Mrs. Chari* D. Weir,, 

y,wife of George Maloney,.

, Mrs. Marion Blair Fraser, 
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Mary, widow of Maurice 

l, Hannah, wife of Stephen 

не, daughter of Bev. William
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i. 16, Violette, child of Arthur 

Г*1, eon of W. E. and Sarah 

r, Sept. 24, Susanna, widow of 

, wife of the late
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ÇBACK TO THE OLD STAND.

of The ' .Telegraph to Move Over to toe
f В el Idleg Used by ihw Dally News. I

According to all accounts the Daily 
Telegraph does not propose to confine its 
changes to the personnel ol the staff and 
employees. It intend? to make a move, 
and will have new quartei s in the old Daily 
News building on the opponte side of 
Canterbury street.
t There are good reasons for this change. 
The present Telegraph building 
rected alter the fire of 1877, when a 
good many extravagant notions were 
current among people who undertook to 
build. [ It was planned to have a great deal 
ol[tptre room, under, the idea that t dices 
would be rented in it and tenants would 
be glid of getting such a derirable location. 
There were many blunders in the p’anniog 
which were not the fruit of the architect, 
and the building, when ? completed was 
poorly adapted to the purposes for which 
it wee intended. There was much waste 
room, a good deal of ur necessary d ai knees, 
which the eanitary arrangements were en
tirely too much in evidence at the most 
prominent places.

No tenants came, and the newspaper has 
used all the main building, except a por
tion ot two flats on the southern side which 
has been under lease at intervals. It was 
this portion which was occupied by Pro
gress in the earlier steg< s of the kictory.

The Telegraph building may be very 
well adapted to other purposes than a news
paper house, but there are other reason 
than thoEe given tor making the charge. 
The building is on leased ground, 
on which there is the enor-

!..
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That there were some
:

m
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came to be retained is to the following
effect :

About three weeks before the time set 
fsr the trial of the case, the mayor told 
Baxter he felt that he ought, in the city’s 
interests, to be retained in the case, as he 
had a personal knowledge of it and could 
render valuable assistance. Bixter replied 
that he was not seeking any such appoint
ment, and that if he were retained there 
would probably be a good deal of talk 
about it. He heard nothing more about 
the matter until two days before the trial. 
Then the mayor again saw him and spoke 
to the same effect as on the prev
ious occasion. He was not at all 
satisfied, he said, with the nature of 
the preparations which had been made to 
defend the case, and he deemed it neccee- 
sary, in the public interest, that the city 
should have the asiistance of Aid. Baxter, 
as so little seemed to be understood in re-

This week the post office adopted stand
ard time, and so did the express offices. 
The post office clock, on the front of the 
building now indicates 11.24 when the 
auctioneers on the corner announce that 
noon has arrived. Men who have been 
accustomed to take their bitters at 11 o'clock

1
Щ

the Infant eon of George H.
in the morning, now come out wiping their 
mouths and wondering, as they look up, if 
they htve not begun to drink too early in 
the day.

The Carleton ferry, just below the post 
office, is run on local time. The last trip 
is at 11 20 p. m., and people have been 
accustomed to go by the post office clock 
to catch the last boat. Now, when the last 
boat leaves the east side, the clock gives 
the impression that there is more than halt 
an hoar to spare. A etranger who thinks 
the clock ie on local time is bound to get

mous ground rent of $450 a year. The 
saving ot this sum means a good deal to 
any newspaper in these times, and is in 
lice with the policy ol retrenchment adopt
ed by the new owe ere of the Telegraph.

The News building is not large, and 
how the Telegraph will stow all its plant 
to advantage there is a question which 
those who have figured out the situation 
can best answer. One report is that the 
job effioe is to be discontinued.

The News building has the advantage 
over the Telegraph of economy of ipeoe 
end it haa plenty of light both for the 
writing and mechanical stall. It has been ; 
awaiting an occupant for a long time.

The Telegraph, before the fire, was in » 4 
queer old fashioned wooden building on v 
Prince William street, next to the city tall i 
and had a press room eetrenbe from Genu*- і 
bory atnet.lt wm the ambition of the Mr. <
Elder to a building worth? ot Ш 1
peperend be thought be wu getting on, - |
when [the prêtent

il.
array Melvin, child ol George- 
5 days. /

dsr 4 rof П V16, Janie, 
ie Smith.
’rancie May, infant daughter ol 
и McClalr. 
t. 26, Helen M., yonngeit child 
nle Cameron. f
Bwiie Parker, only daughter 
ale Forbes, 19.
, Elisabeth F., daughter of 
ence Lee, 2 months.
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1left.Ш gard to qaeitiona ot locality end the like. 

Buter', reply wu, M before, thet he, wu 
not nehng i petition in the cue, end thet 
hi. being retained then would be eery 
likely to provoke comment. To this the 
mayor replied that he considered the 
matter wu ot greet importance to the 
citieene end he wu willing to take the re-

Tto unsuspecting stranger passing 
through St. John is liable to get diiay, if 
he tries to get the time of day or night 
from the docks he sees. He may he an 
Englishman, with his watch set on London 
time, u tome Englishmen do when travel
ling around the world, and he stands at 
die head of king street on his way to take 
» train for Moncton. He ie ллхют to 
know what time it ie in St. John. Hit 
wetch shows the hoar te be 6-М p. m., 
put u the poet office dock strikes two. He 

tbit the рмі office ie

vàs
і

1
Wanted the offloe.

Somebody, whoae name it not disdosed, 
filed tha following application tor the 
vacancy in the assessors' office, daring the 
recent rush for the position : Deer Sir I 
herby send in epptacetion for the dirk- 
ship in the Eseers office having instructions 
to de ee by Wm. Bowen. I remain.

Va?L

•possibility. Be requested Aid. BaxterШ o; to cell st bis office it і certain boor that

Ш wu erected.

ЯЕІХДЛЯВ»!-.*"*—"
OOAJVy> Aid. Baxter did in, end found there 

the mayor. Recorder Skinner end Aid. Mo- 
board. dlynpp

іbud Jy
• U

U .

іШШт

It would hive done no good to the govern
ment had there been a contest, audit 
certainly did no good to the Telegraph.

C. Berton Lockhart was the fourth man, 
in place of his partner A. C. Smith, who 
said he would not be e candidate and 
meant it. It’s all in the firm, however.

At the opposition meeting lor nomina
tion, Allred end Silas burned their bridges 
behind them by avowing 
the Tories henceforth in all their battles. 
Possibly, when Silas went home he also 
burned the last copy of h:s famous work, 
“The Record of the Tory Party.”

Having quietly witnessed the coll*pee of 
the Weldon-EUie O'Brien-McKcown com
bination, Mr. Blair came out with his ticket 
Monday niglt. It was composed ol two 
former candidates. Dr. Geo. A. Hethering- 
ton and Rodman Allen, with two new men 
in the persons of James Pollen and Geo. 
A. Knodell. It was a ticket to which no 
exception cculd be taken as regin.ed the 
individuals, and was far and away ahead of 
some of the tickets which rumor hid said 
would be in the field. It was very elesrly 
understood that the government ticket had 
no chance of winning in St. John city, and 
especially after the Weldon-Ellis capers 
which had been cut, but it was 
just as clear that the Blair government 
would be as solid as ever, and the men who 
fought the battle would hav s at least the 
patronage here. In the county, despite of 
a threatened movement against Mr. Dunn 
he and Mr. McLeod were deemed 
fairly sure ot their return as against tuch 
opponents as Wm. Irvine and James 
Ronrke. It was not a dead sure thing, 
however, and it was therefore apparent that 
if the county government men could be al
lowed to go in without opposition My. 
Blair could more than afford to let the op
position have the city without a contest.

This deal was made, and Alfred Augus
tus Stockton, the great anti-dealer, sudden
ly proved himself to be a dealer from Deal
er ville. The respective candidates for the 
city and the county were elected by ac
clamation.

One of the opposition papers made a 
lament over this alleging that the govern
ment candidates in the city hnd backed 
down wfcile ihe opposition was ready for 
the fray, end that the opposition ticket 
would have been run in the county had it 
not been for the ^ weakening of James 
Rourfce during the night preceeding 
nomination dcy. The humor of this 
statement is apparent when it is known 
that at a «netting of the executive of the 
opposition, the evening before, presided 
over by Dr. Christie, the chairman, it was 
decided that the county candidates should 
be withdrawn. It was a deal, pare and 
simple, and Mr. Blair got the best of it.

So far, counting the counties where can
didates have been returned by acclimation, 
where government supporters are sure ot 
election, the government has 18 men to 

1tfce opposition. The government will 
probably have a four-fifth majority in the 
house.

Mr Blair gets there with both feet this 
time, and does not even have to go through 
the form of a contest for his own election 
in Queens county.

And Alfred Augustus goes back to lead 
an anti-deal opposition with an indelible 
record as a dealer stamped all over him.

themselves with

ALL ANXIOUS TO PREACH. 
Twelve Applicants for Rectorship of St.

George’s Clmrcli, Halifax.
Halifax, Oct. 10, —The rectorship of 

8t. George’s, has be- n vaccant since the 
resignation ot Rev. Canon Partridge, now 
of Fredericton. An advertisement was i e 
cently inserted by the wordens in one 01 

the church papers asking for applications 
for the position. No less than eleven were 
received. Men were found willing to as
sume the rectorship from all the parishes 
of Canada, from Nova Scotia to 
British Columbia. The twelfth, candi- 
dite was Rev. Mr. Pitman, who was 
with Dr. Partridge, and has since continued 
to officiate. The salary is $1,000 beside9 
the use of the rectory. When twelve men are 
thus found anxious to become the minister 
of a church in this way, surely it cannot be 
said that “the harvest is great but the 
laborers are few.” The harvest in Halifax 
is great sure enough, but the laborers th«y 
are many.

The election took place to night when 
it was found that the choice ot the peonle 
rested on Rev. Mr. Pitman. The eleven 
will have to seek for other flocks to lead.

Everybody Liked HI id.

The base ball season has s pleasant in
cident in the record this year. After the 
déath ot the favorite Joe Morris, who was 
killed a sh:rt time ago by falling from a 
staging, the proposition was made for a 
game between the Roses and the Port
lands the proceeds to be tor the benefit of 
Mr. Morris’s family. It was not on the 

they were in special need ol 
і money, bat as atestimonial of the esteem 

in which Mr. Morris was held. The game 
played Thursday and the Roses 

Despite the short notice given, over 1,200 
tickets were sold, and a testimonial of 
$185 raised in cash. Everybody liked Joe 
Morris.

and thatE
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ing in the meantime, no doubt, taken the 
necessary precautions as t> affsirs in Jo- 
hore, finally abanloned all hops of hie 
being alive. On that 
was taken to Dr. Bsyle, and there were
'tÎk°nPpk^ "uîto,r°nilj?kt^u^thTU Job Central Fire Cartridge Cases 

embalmed body will remain where it is for Brown “ 
twj months longer, and then the Sulian will 
go back to Johore to be buried in the 
tomb of his ta‘bars.—Pall Mail Gazette.

ELEY’S ENGLISH
AMMU

;*
, day the body

'
<4F' at

В. B. Military^Саре, В. B. Cape, d. 
Cape,

Beet Sporting Cape,
Also, 1373 Rigs Shot.
To make the best shooting, use Bley's 

Cartridge Cases, loaded with 
Hazard’s Powders and M. В. 
Shot.

Brown Pin
Green Central Fire “
Thick Felt Wads, Pink Edge Wads, 
Black Edge Wads, Cardboard Wads,

!
Don1.» for Young Men.

1. You must not go into debt. Avoid 
debt as you would the devil. Make it a 
fundamental rule : No debt—cash or noth- • ••••ing.

2. Make few promises. Religiously ob
serve even the smallest promise. A min 
who means to keep his promisee cinnot 
afford to make many.

8. Be scrupulously c ireful in all state
ments. Accuracy and perfect frankness, 
no guesswork. Either nothing or accurate 
truth.

4. When working for others sink your
self out of sight, seek their interest. Make 
youreelt neceseary to those who imploy 
you, by industry, fidelity and scrupulous 
integrity. Selfishness isfa'al.

6 Hold youreelt responsible for a higher 
standard than anybody else expects ot you. 
Keep your personal standard high. Never 
excuse youreelt to yours 11. Never pity 
у lurselt. Be a hard master to yourself, 
b it lenient to everybody else.

6. Concentrate your force on your own 
proper business; do not turn oil. В з con
stant, steadfa&t. perservmg.

7. Dj not speculate or gamble. You 
go to a land where everybody is exited 
and strive to make money, suddenly, 
argely and witnout wo king tor it. They 
blow soap bubbles. Steady, patient in
dustry із both the surest and safest way. 
Greediness and haste are the two devils 
that destroy thousands every year.

8. Lastly, do not forget your father's 
and your mother’s God. Весаизе you will 
be largely deprived of church privileges, 
you need all tbe nerve to keep your heart 
before God. But do not despise small 
churches and humble preachers, ‘mind not 
high things, but condescend to men ot low 
estate.’

Read often the Proverbs, the precepts 
and duties enjoined in the New Testament. 
May your father’s God go with you and 
protect you —ВзесЬег.

W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN.

OLDProvide for £
WEATHER.

Furnace/

needs repairhg, let us know and we will do it 
promptly.

If you are thinking about putting in a new 
Furnace we will be pleased to give you prices.

;

All Workі,

Guaranteed.

Emerson &Ї—'isher.
P.S. A full line of the Celebrated ]New Silver] Moon Self Feelers, now on our 

floor—7 styles.
Ice Tombs In the Alps.

A skeleton has been found in one of the 
fi-.ures of the Ademello glacier, in the 
S luthern Tyrol, which is thought to be 
that ot an American tourist of the name of 
Ruth, wbo disappeared in 1890. These 
fissures cleave glaciers at all angles, and it 
is very easy to slip into one of them.

When once in it is hardly possible to 
out without outside help. And the warmth 
of the body melts the ice around, so that 
the victim slowly descends by his own 
weight into the depths ot the glacier, and 
generally s‘a'V38 to dexth. Ou looking 
into thiSd fis ire і the most beautiful.play 
of light in Mue and green and rainbow 
colors is seen xway do*n But these are 
hist enjoyed irom the sate vxntagejgrjund 
of the upper, outside wor[l, rather thin 
dowi in the dep'.hs and close at hand. In 
seme instances, it is said, bodies have be n 
preserved down in these fissures in the ice 
tor years —Hartford Times.

There’s one good school—Snell’s College.
WHAT SHALLSHE DO?

There's nothing a capable girl wi 1 do ю 
well at or enjoy so much as entering the 
business world. Come here; graduates
are in demand. DO YOU WANT A. GKCHSTPS A, Snell. Truro. N. 8.

If eo, will pay you to . 
send at once for our price 
list. We have a fine assort- 

ment of

.OONDKNSBD ADVERTISEMENTS.

уудцТЕО At to
Leather Exhibit. They are warm, last longer, look 
bettte than moet hinds. Wm. Peters, 240 Union Bt., 
St. John.

8T, BERNARD PU>S готЩ
bred til. bernard* snaps, 4 weeks old, extra large 
stock, price $16. For lu-ther particulars apply to 
A. W. Cruise, Moncton, N. B.

ARE YOU eMHHiiSSraSi
and present it at our exhibit, it will en itle you to 
having your photograph taken and a cabinet print, 
free ol charge. The Robbbtsoh Photo Supply Co.

Breech end Muzzle Loading Gone, Rifle., 
Ci-binee. Revolver., and all kind, ol 

eportinggooda. Lowest Prices.

PROFESSIONAL 22^*°“
vMtlng the Exhibition to inspect onr modem studio 
in Main Billdlng, where all the new appliances aid 
materials will be demonstrated The Robsbtson 
Photo Supply Co.

8T. JOHN, N. B.? 18 to IT 
King St.,T. M’AVITY a SONS, I

4 :
RESIDEIOBtSnSLÏâurs»pleasantly situated house knewn as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w**Mu two minutes walk of the Kenacbe. 
cas is Bent - ажіо nab le. Apply to H. в. Fenety. 
Bamter-at-Law, Pugsley В adding. 24-8-tf

(

t
AMATEUR 2SSE55i23K.5£!M
es velopers, Toning and fixing solutions for sal e 
Lrre&t* Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John
NB,

I
I
І

WANTED. I

I ]
or older ones if atdl young Inspirit, ^undoubted
esn'flod’ employ me n Hn a good”csu*e, with Пво!’ 
OOO pep month and upwards, Sccordlng toe billty.

Rev, T. 8. LonsooTT, Brantford, Can.
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BAMPLZB.&Paice, гиааііииіеніаііпшж. ^
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A Рип White Soap,
Made from vegetable oils 

It possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.СРЯ

f The Best Soap for
I Toilet A Bath Purpose»,
5 leaves the skin soft smooth 
? and healthy.loam

It Floats.б cts.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.
•t. ewoi* ee»p ars. ce.. 

•t. stipmin, si. a
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TRYING TO RUN BOSTON-
MOW тая A. P. Am TAKES A PANTIN 

THE BAT STATE POLITICS,

The Position of the Republican Party la
the Elections—Massachusetts Courte and
Judges—The Lius Drawn aa to the Cl »th-
Ing to be Worn la Court.
Boston.0.t. 9 -It is generally supposed 

here that what is known as the American 
Protective Association, or the A. P. A., is 
composed almost entirely of provincialists. 
This association is anti-catholic, with the 
little red school house as its badge, and 
just at present it is np to its neck in poli
tics. lie influence was feared a week or 
snore ago, and it is the subject of much 
concern
recent republican convention when the or
ganization showed its hand in opposition to 
the regular republican candidate, the hand 
•was surprisingly small.

Yet for all that the republicans did no? 
repudiate the diteanters.jand as a result the 
political situation is pretty well mixed up. 
The new organization hse a large follow
ing, it has a d ily paper which claims to 
have a large circulation, and it has been 
most persistent in its efforts to control the 
republican party. It will be a long time, 
however, before it is able to do it, and it 
is generally predicted that the movement 

^.wjll fall fl it before the object of its leaders 
u attained.

The deme:rats have repudiated the or
ganization and have been sailing into it 
and its religious intolerance in the most 
aggressive manner, 
ways the A. P. A. has received recogi- 
tion, and whereas it was not considered 
worthy of attention a year or more ago 
its influence is now taken inti considera
tion by politicians when they are making 
estimates or plans for the campaign.

This new element will have the effect of 
splitting up the parties conai lerably on 
election day. There are hundreds ot re
publicans who cannot stand the 
smd religious fanaticism of the A. P. A. and 
the party managers are doing considerable 
straddling to keep these in line.

With the new party, name is everything. 
For instance, the greatest fight of the cam
paign so far was over the nomination of 
sheriff. The A. P. A. element had a 
candidate in opposition to a man who had 
held the ofli « tor years and has been on 
both the r, publican and democratic tickets 
every time. He is a man who is thoroughly 
acquainted with the duties of bis office 
and about whom there has never been a 
word of complaint; something very un
usual in the case of a public man. But 
hie name happened to be O'Brien, and 
that settled it so far as tbe new element 
was concerned.

Tie carried the coivention, however, al
though the fight wps a hot one and some of 
the speeches were of a most pointed char
acter. In fact the man who seconded the 
nomination of O'Brien's opponent was so 
rabid and bitter in his remarks that even 
the A. P. A’s had to repudiate him, and 
the newspapers could not print much of" 
his speech because of a fear of libel sjifts.

This is the way things are going all alofeg 
the line. There are petty fights of a like 
nature io many outsid і places, and in 'the 
different wards ot the city, all of which 
have a tendency to make things interesting 
and cause considerabh doubt as to the 
outcome on election day.

The result ot the republican stxte con
vention showed that the A. P. A., is not 
as powerful as many thought it to be. 
Their nominee for governor, Elijah Morse 
of Rising Sun stove polish fame only re
ceived 391 votes out of 1762.

This was somewhat of a set back, and 
one of the most remarksbl) things about 
the whole iff lir was the statement of Mr. 
Morse to the iff.'.ct that he did not know he 
was going to be nominated. Tois, however 
is characteristic of the new party. Few of 
its members will acknowledge their mem
bership. Although Mr. Morse has been a 
big card at all the A. P. A., meetings he 
claims that he is not a member of the as- 
eociation, and while he seems half ashamed 
to be identified with it, he still comes to 
the front on all occasions as the exponent 
of that particular kind of patriotism pecu
liar to the organization.

Boston is a queer town. Within a week 
or eo the courts have decided that the 
fight or passage at arms between Joe Wol
cott and Dick O'Brien, as a result ot which 
the latter was a sorry sight, was not a prize 
fight, and as a result boxing contests, so 
called, will be held as usual. It has also 
been decided that the kouta-konta dance of 
the World's Fair midway is not indecent, so 
long as young woman find this a way of 
making their living. But the German band 
must go.

The courts hava nothing to do with the 
Oerman band, but the police commission
ers have, and this board has decided that 
the noiee made by the German street musi
cians is not music. German bands have 
been very numerous in Boston of late, and 
many of these alleged musicians have 
found their profession so profitable that 
they hare made Boston their home, and go 
dbput their business day after day over 
their different route» much the same as 
l«d|en do. Now they must go elsewhere. 
8o f*r all other street musicians can go the 
rounds as ueual, provided, of coarse they 
4*net mebe too much noies.

Talking about the worts calls to mind 
the great différence between the halle of
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don't atop shouting out names at us on the 
public streets we will have them looked 
alter. It is getting rather monotonous and 
we feel that we have stood it long enough. 
The little ones who have no better sense, 
if their parents don’t teach them some one 
else wilt and the big ones will be summarily 
dealt with as we have a list of their names 
ready to hand in to the Police Magistrate 
on their very next offence. So, boye, be 
on your guard as we mean it.

PREBBBVBD SULTAN.

Deed Rest IndienHow tbe Remains of e
Were Cured for In London

In a white-draped mortuary at the back 
of No. 88 Keppel street, Russell fquare, 
і a a quiet looking early Victorian red-brick 
house of exictly similar appearance to 
hundreds of other houses in rad-brick rows 
in Bloomabury, the body of his late High- 
neee, the Saltan of J ahore, is lying em
balmed in semi-state. The house is that of 
Dr. Chibs BayL, Chevalier de la Legion 
d'Honneur, Commander de St. Gregoire-le- 
Grande, a French scientist who has made 
a special study of the art of embalming. 
When you enter at the street door the 
faint scant ot heavy pirfume strikes you 
and grows less faint as yon walk akng the 
hall. Then a door is opened ; you notice 
that it is painted in the prevailing Blooms
bury tint on the outside and hung with 
white cloth on the inside. As you walk 
down white-carpeted stairs into a chamber 
built out at the back of the 
house where once was a garden, 
the heavy perfume comes at yon heavier 
and more powerful, and separates itself 
into several distinct and conflicting scents.

Before you, hiding something behind it, 
s a screen, a'l white, standing in a room of 
whhh the wells and ceilings are covered 
iwith white and the floor is carpeted with 
white, seen in a white, soft, subdued light 
csmi ig from a skylight vail )d with white 
cl sth. The screen hides everything in the 
room but its ghostly self, and. high upon 
the wbi:e hangings of the opposite wall, 
the crescent and star of tbe Eist in dull red
that thru ts itselt out from the white like a 
moaning ia the nigit.

Tbe dim whiteness of the room, the 
heavy perfumes, the somber'touch of red 
tell quits as plainly what it is that lies be
hind the screen as could bUek velvet and 
silver, burning tapers, and the damp scent 
ot dying flowers. In the middle of the 
room on a low trestle bad, white draped, 
the dead Sultan lies, to all ^appearances 
calmly and peacefully asleep. Dr. Bxyle’e 
balsams have changed death into sleep, 
and he lies with his gray mustache and 
wavy hair and his black arched j eyebrows, 
his handsome, soldiery, dusky features 
smoothed and softened, and with'[his eye
lids lightly closed in the calm >nd [perfect 
repose which easy slumber brings to. the 
face of the man of the world. He. K>ks 
exactly as one who knew anything o( the 
Saltan would expect him to look ;in sleep.

On his brexst there lies a bound manu
script copy of the Koran, and under it, 
placed there by the priest in accordance 
with soin ) custom or belief, a pxir of scis
sors. Oa the white floor beside the bed 
are the large paper bags of perfu ne—one 
ot rosemary, one of p xtchouli and the other 
of rose leaves. Therosemxry is for re
membrance as well as for pungent odor, 
and, perhaps, besides their strong per- 
iumçs, the patchouli and dried crumpled 
rose leaves may have their meanings. The 
wonderful triumph over decay has been 
effected by D.\ В lyle’s system ot arterial 
injection.

But not that system only has been car
ried out, In the Oriental system of em
balming the body is eviscerated and the 
organs removed and purifiad. In the old 
days they knew no other way, and what 
they did in the old days is, according to 
Exstern ideas, tbe only decorous thing to
day. So the doctor has taken out the in
ternal organs, washed and cleansed them, 
applied his preservative treatment to them 
separately, and then replaced them in 
their proper positions, But that was only 
to satisfy the ideas of the Sultan’s court 
as to what was right and in order. Still 
Û wai not пезезвхгу ; it was not scientific, 
Dr. Bayle says.

Four pints of the preservative fluid, of 
which he bolds the secret, forced through 
the arteries by air pressure would have 
sufficed. ,-You see,” be says, “the holy 
is already’beginmng to dry ; the hand he- 
сзт°в to be a piece like of wood; the 
toot is the same ; the face I treat in a 
different way, so as to give it the appear
ance of softness ; but you shall see that ear ;

is already like a piece of leather.” The 
ear looks warm and soft and natural 
enough, but when you toujo it It is set stiff 
aid hard. Toe legs are bound tightly 
around with strips of cloth, and another 
goes undereach instep, keeping the feet in 
position.

In a day or two the binding will be var
nished, and then all will be resdy for the 
sleeping Saltan to be pat in his coffin with 
the rosemary and the pitchouli and ypse 
leaves on top of him.

“And those bandages are not removed 
when the embalming is complete P" the 
visitor asked. “Those bandages,” said 
the doctor, “shall be removed never.” 
Never ies long time.

The Saltan—hie full name was Tunkoo 
Abubikr bin Ibrahim, known as Abu Be- 
kar, Sultan ol Johore,"or more correctly 
the Tumongong—die# officially on 
day the 4th of June, 1888. That u 
d.j m wb<* ki. віпі t, bar

justice ot this country and Canada. I 
noticed a paragraph in one of the St John 
papers some time ago about a Dwyer who 
was not allowed to go on with his case be
cause ha had a light suit of clothes under 
his gown. A few days ago a man went to 
the United States court here to be naturaliz 
ed was sent hom з to dress in his Sunday beet 
before the judge would have anything to 
do with him. But as a rule they are not so 
particular here. The lay were do not wear 
gowns even in high courte. Neither do 
the judges, but they manage to put up a 
dignified front jnst the same. As regards 
to the people who come tefore the cnnrt, 
however, dress seldom cute any figuri.

In regard to naturalizxlion, the mill has 
been pretty busy of late for the elections 
are on in dead earnest, and the poliiicianss 
are looking out for the interests of their 
respective parties.

Miny ot those who go to take out 
their papers want to spend as little time 
over it as possible and get back to work 
again. It is this class which has aroused 
the ire of the judge. Butchers from 
Faneuil hall and Quincy markets appeared 
і i court with their sprons on, and laborers 
on the etreefs went in just as they 
gutter, and perhaps left their picks and 
shovels standing just outside the cour і 
room door. They just simply mxde their 
sppearence in court an incident of the diy. 
Tne judge, however thought it a more 
serious matter, and threatened to hold 
some of the applicants for contempt ot 

R. G. Larsen.

left the

MARTIN COMES TO TOWN.

The Edllor of Butler’e Journal Oeti a I’aes 
and Sere the Exhibition.

The current number of Butler’s Journal 
tells of the pleasure enjoyed by the editor 
on his visit to St. John and gives some 
particulars of his trip across the bxy to 
Nova Scotia. We have room but for one 
or two extracts.

Gets a Pa<e and Slarla.
Through the courtesies extended to the 

press throughout the Dominion I have been 
in the habit one» a year of tak:ng a plea
sure trip to different parts of the country, 
and last month made up my mind to take 
a trip to Montreal on the pressing invita
tion ot mygiod friend T B. Warren to 
visit him at his home at that place, but the 
C P. R. proving relentless and the I. C. R. 
f tiling me at the last moment, (xlthoughl I 
had been kindly tendered a pa «s by the 
R chilieu & On‘ario Navigation Co., from 
Quebec to Montreal and return) I be
thought myaelt of my lriende in St. J ahn 
and applied to the manager of the famous 
Star Line with the result that in due time 
I had the satisfaction to receive the coveted 
document which entitled me to a trip to 
St. John and return.

Sj on Monday morning 1 got up bright 
and early, got breakfast and my wife put
ting me up a lunch I started tor the wharf, 
where I waited until the steamer’s time for 
starting, which was sharp eight, and get
ting on board the plxnks were hauled in, 
the famous old David Weston swung 
around tbe stern of the Dominion dredge 
and headed down river, passing 
a familiar island apd country sid 
jmaking excellent ejjfed.

Welcome by tbe Free».

Reaching St John, Martin visited the 
exhibition and sa* , the sights, He con
tinues :

What struck ui the most was the 
courteous, unselfish and whole-hearted 
welcome extended to us by the newspaper 
farternity, by tbe editors, staffs and hands 
ot Tin Rscord, Progress. Telegraph, 
Sun and Globe.

Trust lu H unan'ty Ree o e l.

We shall never forget it—their excep
tional kindness has sunk deep into our 
heart and did much to restore our confi
dence in onrtelf, which was badly ehatter- 
ed by the refusal of tbe C. P. R and 
I. C. R. ot tbe usuxl courtesies.

At the Press Room in tbe Fxiibition 
Building we do not put it too strong when 
we say we were lionized not only by the 
St. John scribes but by tbe coun
try editors who were there in a body. 
But enough, we left with overt! )wiog heart, 
a sense of thankfulness and a firmer faith 
і л our fellow men ; and the memories of 
this, the plesentest trip we hive ever made, 
will long serve to brighten our lile. And 
if we never meet again, we can go our sep- 

with the knowledge that tbearate ways 
day lus not been lost that has brought to
gether in equality, brotherly love and 
sweet companion ship, humxn hearts which 
should ever beat in unison, and softened 
the asperities, cavils and daily struggles of 
this unsympathetic and woyk a-day world.

His Cynlolam Vanbhei,
I must not neglect to bear witness to the 

cordial welcome given me by the editors 
and staffs of the Annapolis Spectator and 
Digby Courier. “A fellow feeling makes 
us wondrous kind,” and I might add that 
tbe courtesy, respect and even distinguish
ed attention shown to me all alooç the 
trip both in St. John and Nova Scotia has 
gone far to knocking completely out of my 
brain the few remnants of that cynicism, 
skepticism and distrust in God and man 
that descended as a legacy to me from 
years ol ill treatment and neglect in the old 
dark days, gone, I hope, never to return.

Concluding Peroration.

In due time we arrive at St. John after a 
stormy voyage, where I go to my hotel, 
and on the next day, ( Friday Л take in the 
exhibition, which space forbids me to de
scribe if I had the ability. The trip up in 
the David Weston next day wes pleasant 
and agreeable snd I reached home at 4 o’
clock after one of pleasantest outings, never 
having been for a moment homesick dnnng 
the whole time. 1 can only edd in connect
ion that the memory of the courtesies shown 
me by the Star Line, the officials of the 
Monticello and the Press and people of St. 
John and Nova Sootia, luxe struck » note of 
harmony in my soul that will до sounding 
down tbe ages until the it is picked up bv 
angel harps and makes one unceasing sound 
in the glorious “to be.”

Advice to She Beys.
We would warn the boys that jff the
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Ьз can not fail to find a welcome in every | geunine and graceful a portrayal as is often 

country where art is appreciated.”
Julia Arthur plays Elaine in ‘‘King 

Arthur” by Irving’s Company and her work 
is pronounced “good.” In tha play Elaine 
lies on her bier in sight of the audience for 
twenty minutes, but it is not the Julia seen 
in the play, but her understudy for that 
scene, in the shape of “a wax figger.”

The theatrical man of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, a copy of which paper of a last 
month’s date has just reached me, in a 
notice of “Saratoga” at the Girard Avenue 
theatre in that city, has a kind word to say 
of Miss Ethel K. Mollison of this city, who 
is a member of the company playing there 
this season. I cheerfully chronicle the 
notice which reads, “A bewitching stage 
picture was always made by Miss Ethel K.
Mollison, as Mrs. Carter. The costuming 
of the ladies was rich and tasteful in the 
extreme.” In this connection I trust be
fore very long I may have the pleasure of 
chronicling distinction for this young lady 
and honor as well, for her, in respect to 
superior attainment and real clever work 
in the profession she has selected. I be
lieve her to be talented and that with close 
application and hard work, supplemented 
by her other gifts, she will speedily gain 
prominence in the theatrical world. The 
experience of the more distinguished on the 
stage is that there is no royal road to sue-

Spiro Samata. It will be produced at La her style as a pamist and the choice of 
Scale, Milan. works which she interpreted.

“The BUck Patti”—Sissieretta Jones—
IfflrnsfesiOamgiiGDramQSitiiteD

Italian opera composers are said to be 
very busy just now. Sixty four new who is now singing in Berlin, was engaged 
operas are already announced for pro- by cable yesterday to appear at Proctor’s 
duction this season. Pleasure Palace for two weeks next month,

at a salary of $ 1,000 per week. At the ex
piration of the two weeks she will return to 
Europe to fill a long engagement in Paris.

A repertoire manager at present barn
storming in New England, has in his com
pany a versatile young man who plays 
everything tor which he is cast—even 
children’s parts. One night he was an
nounced to play Eva, but unfortunately 
he had a five days’ growth of whiskers of 
which he was unable to rid himself. A

П Murray have become great favorites at this

The A-iel quartette of Boston sang in 
the Berkeley Temple institute course, Bos
ton, last week. The members of this quar
tette are: Miss Jeanette Fermandez, Miss 
Gertrude Christie, Mite Fanny E. Holt, 
and Miss Emma V. Foster.

“The Wizard ot the Nile,” a new comic 
opera in three acts, music by Victor Her
bert and book by Harry B. Smith, received 
its first presentation last Monday evening 
at the Alvin Theatre in Pittsburg, by a 
company including Frank Daniels, Walter 
Allan and Dorothy Morton.

Leon Margulies has engaged Frau 
Amalia Materna, the famous Wagnerian 
singer, for a farewell tour of America, 
which will extend to the Pacific coast. 
This will positively be her last appearance 
in public in America, as Frau Materna has 
decided to retire from public life.

Miss Sophia Traubmann, who sang in 
New York several years ago in opera and 
concert, arrived there on the Norman nia a 
few days ago. She will sing in Carnegie 
Hall, on the night of Sunday, the 13th inat.

Sir Augustus Harris has arrived in New 
York in connection with the production of 
“Hansel and Gretel.” He calls it his first 
real American venture and considers the 
little opera a “gem.” Sir Augustus re
turned to England today 12th inat.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The St. John Oratorio Society had я 
business meeting last Monday evening at 
which it was decided to resume the rehears
als as soon as practicable. Tae resignation 
of Mr. Charles Fisher as conductor of the 
society was read and accepted. Mr Fisher 
remains in England for the present I believe, 
A change was made in the directorate ot 
the society by the election of Mr. Crawford 
to succeed Mr. Harrison who is going to 
Ssokvilla. There will oe a special meeting 
of the society this evening to receive the re
port of a committee appointed for some 
business purposes.

St. Andrews church has at length secured 
an organist in the person of Mr. Thomos 
Athoe, a young Englishman who is now 
connected with a church in Truro, N. S. 
I believe Mr Athoe will assume charge of 
the organ in St. Andrews in the early part 
of next month.

It is 45 years cince Paganini, the wiz
ard of the violin, was buried at Ravenna, 
but when his grave was opened a short 
time ago, to make some repairs, his face 
was in such a perfect state of preservation 
that the family ordered photographs taken 
of it. It is a most gruesome and awful 
idea, but none the less these photographs 
which it is said will soon be for sale in the 
Paris picture shops, will doubtless be 
sought as great curios.

The London Musical Standard continues 
its crusade against opera singers. It 
says : “As the rule, your opera singer is 
a very commercial person, and lazy withal 
so that his motto would seem to be*‘do as 
little work as you can tor the money.1 It 
really must be a delightful thing to be 
an opera singer, for you have only to learn 
half a dozen parts and you are set up for 
life. You must study ‘Faust’ ‘Romeo et 
Juliet.’ “Trovatore,’ and a few of the 
stock operas, or you may elect to limit 
vourself to ‘Carmen’ and ‘Cavalleria, and 
go on playi ng them, season after season, 
until yon or the opera die of old age.”

Tamagno is said to have a lovely home 
at Varese, near Milan, in which is a theatre 
where he and his daughter, now 15 years 
old, give numerous performances for his 
friends. He has amassed much wealth but 
says he can live on two dellars per day and 
be quite content.

Paderewski is expected to arrive in the 
United States on the 23rd. inst per steam
er Teutonic.

1

T. e*ei* ee*F Mr*. •#., 
•T. STEPHEN, N.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

It is said there are about ten thousand 
members of the theatrical profession in the 
United Spates. The proportion is six 
thousand actors and four thousand act-

A play entitled “A Cat’s paw” or “Jona
than on the Continent” has been written 
by Max O'Rell. It is said to be witty.

The Hanlons of “Superba” fame in more 
recent years, once gave ninety-two per
formances of a play із one week in St.
Petersburg.

Fanny Davenport will open her engage
ment with either “Fedora” or “LaTosca.”

Amy Busby who is making such a hit in 
the role of Margaret in “The Fatal Card” at 
the Boston Museum, is the sister of Miss 
Georgia Busby who was here with Harkins 
in bis 1894 company. She was the lady of 
willowy figure and undulating movement in 
walking, and quite pretty.

There are three scenes in the fourth act 
of “Burmah” now having a run at the Bos
ton theatre and it is said there is not a 
woman in either ot them.

“In Sight of St. Paul’s” Sutton Vane’s 
melodrama is meeting with much favor at 
В owdoin Square theatre, Boston. In one 
of the acts there is a choir of boys sur- 
pliced, speaking of which feature a news
paper “The surplices of these choir boys 
in, “In Sight of St Paul’s” must have been 
madeby a person who never saw » eurplioed 
choir even in a picture.”

“The Social Highwaymen” which is a 
dramatization ot a story published in Lip
pincott, has been successfully presented by 
Messrs Joseph and E. M. Holland at the 
at the Garrick theatre, New York.

The theatrical sensation in Boston is 
and has been the advent of Sir Henry 
Irving and Company of which Miss Ellen 
Terry as usual, is the leading lady. The 
Bostonese crowd the theatre (theTramont) 
at each performance of “King Arthur” 
although “the Bells” and “Nance Oldfield" 
were not well received, apparently be- ting is France in the

they were seen so often before. A Hr is pronounced “1

critiquée! theInriegwon му.: -So long rwwtilo aod wtiitio.," Tb. Hmu.m

shave was absolutely necessary and he 
applied to his manager for ten cents. The 
manager was short that evening and said 
he was sorry.

“But what shall I do?” asked 
satileyoung man. leant play Eva with 
this face !”

“That’s true,” replied the manager 
thoughtfully. “I guess we’d better put up 
the Danitrs and you can play your old 
part ot Joe Saunders.”

i
the ver- I

3-ТЖ?
0, will pay you to 
t once for ear price 
We have a fine assort- Mr. Frohman, it is raid spent $40,000 on 

the stage settings and furnishings of “The 
Masqueraders.” Twenty-two London and 
Paris gowns worn in one scene cost $17,- 
500, and one of Miss Allen’s dresses cost 
$1350. Then all the fur niture of the play 
was imported, and the custom house val
uation of the gilt chairs used was $138 
apiece.

S

Tones and Undertones.

Jessie Bartlett Davie who is the contralto 
of the Bostonians, made her debut in grand 
opera. She says it was Colonel Mapleson 
who engaged her, but “she adds, it was 
not because he considered he had unearth
ed a genius. It was due to the fact that 
every one else refused to substitute for 

, the role of Siebel at ten minute’s notice.
V I was considered better than the alter

native of dismissing the audience.”
J. Aldrich Libbey is singing with Jules 

Gran’s opera company this season.
H. C. Baraabee and wife celebrate d 

their golden wedding 4n Chicago quite 
recently. Jessie Bartlett, DjvisViola Allen 
and Wm. H. Crane contributed to the de
light of the occasion.

Mbs [Nits Carritte, it b said, b to ap
pear in oomic opera at the Garrick theatre 
in New York on the 21st inst.

Walter Damroscbi’s opera “The Scarlet 
Letter" will have its first produstion in 
Boston daring February next. It will be 
eimg in Engbeh.

A Parisian newspaper b the authority 
for the statement that Mile. Oalve’e mar
riage b not far off.

Maraick, the riofinb*. b doe te arrive in 
New York on the 29th inst. per

Fall and Winter

Clillinery.
>&

i.I0HN, N. B. ;

Miss Lotta Lynne, who will be remem
bered as a member of Arthur Rohan’s com
pany which produced Miss Mollison’s play 
at the Opera house, b a member of the 
Girard Avenue heatre Stock company ot 
thb season. Another St. John favorite, 
Miss Emma Maddem b «bo in that com
pany.

When Augustin Daly shortly produces 
‘•Henry IV.” Miss Rehan will appear as 
Prince Hal, and James Lewis will be 
Fabtaff.

Mile Rhea hss just produced a play by 
Paul Hester. It b of the romantic order 
and b called “Nell G wynne."

Olga Netbersoles next American season 
will open at Albany N. Y. on the 81 et

Жя
Madame Patti і» reported to be ieriouely 

ill and may be obliged in consequence to 
abandon her plane tor the near future.

The eatate left by Ton Snppe, which 
comprise, real and personal eatate is esti
mated at 800,000 marks and royalties. 
This is dhided equally between hie widow 
and hit grand children.

Mias Maud Bondebnsh, an American 
ringer, has just made an overwhelming

The "Meeeiah" was given at the Leeds 
Festival, nnder'the direction of Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, who wisely resolved upon the 
excison ol the symphonies to certain of 
the sire and at the same time, struck ont 
some of the repeat», so that without injuring 
the music in the slighcat degree, the ora
torio played cloMr, and admitted of the 
restoration of one of the number! that are 
usually cut out. These is a good example 
for imitation hare, except in regard to the 
restoration of omitted numbers.

Mme. Schumann has lost celebrated the 
76th anniversary of her birthday. She 
was born at Leipaif, and it was in her nat
ive place that she made her debut when 
she was bet 10 ream old. She married in 
I860 Hubert Schumann, who died 16 years 
Inter after t—*h| a marked influence on

success at the concert Symphonique» at
Oetend, Belgium.

Mr. Sim Reeves, accompanied by Mme. 
Maud Rene and other artiste, is, said to he 
contemplating a tour to Australia. This is 
rather a tong journey for an eminent voca
list of 76; but Sir Charles Halle, whole 
to hie 77th year, has just concluded a suc
cessful tear, end is on hie way home from 
South Africa.

A three aut opera on the subject of 
"Shakespeare's “The Taming of the 
Shrew" to be caltod "La Faria Domata" is 
bring written by the Italian Compose

met.
Madame Modjeska waa playing at the 

Garrick (N. T.) theatre last nek.
Otis Skinner has made a hit with hie new 

play “Villon, the Vagabond." The play

«ЗЦ
rr

Hats, Toques and Bananas,
Trimmed and

btostoto* Freneh, English and.Americanitself is much oommendad also, be est-
uhip

By invited.
"The Bohemian girt" draw large audi

ences at the Oink Squire theatre, Boston. 
last week Mise Clare Lane sad Mr. J. K
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If I Gen'd Уое.
111 could мс you lore to elâht.

If bats little wkile;
The roee that eobbed MmU to nleep.

Would wakes up and aille.
The wstm that wept м on the enrd.

Would Isagk stain la glee;
If you were here to take ay ban 1 

And tell your heart to are.

UI could eee you lore to eight.
The sweet celestial story ;

My soul would clothe In aplenoid robes. 
Transformed for realms of glory,

The winds that cry where surges swell.
And make such moaning weattei ;

Would sing the songs we lived so well. 
When we were friends together.

If 1 could see you love to night 
Words once you longed to say;

Would flush your orowand tell me true.
How sweet it was that day.

Oh I would bolit you fast my love 
In one dear dream ofbllra;

And never banish from my soul 
The rapture of your кім.

If I could see yen love to night.
And on your glad eyes fell

That sweet deliriout dr. am of j>y,
That deep mysterious spell;

If soul and spirit longing found.
True l.anpinea and peace;

•Tabu’d •••• юpress you to my heart 
Where 1 ,ve atkt no release.

where outside of the решті»— the gor-narrow geographical Kadis. What kind 
oialife most the people lead in a place 
where the fog remains for days at a time t

of the employer and the employed. What 
they will not do is more in evidence than 
what they will do. In few cases do they 
render the cheerful fai'hfal service for 
which their engagement makes an implied 
contract.

There are, as there always have been 
and will be faults on the part of the em
ployers. There are wompn who think a 
servant is made to serve in much the same 

the stove is made to cook, and

sent by the railways have been advertised 
fljl closing or doe at such and such hours in 
local time. The hotels, to meet the wishes 
of their city patrons and those of the travel
ling public as well, have their clocks ar
ranged for both times. This week both 
the post office and express offices have 
adopted the standard time for all purposes.

The objection to the adoption of si andard 
time by this city was chiefly on the ground 
of the difference ot thirty-six minutes. This 
was considered too .much of a concession to 
railway corporations. In Halifax, which 
was further east than St. John, the differ
ence was still greater, but the case was 
met by adopting the time ot the six'ieth 
meridian, making just an even hoar differ
ence from the eastern, or atvanty-filth 
ueridian, standard. Halifax time, thus 
amended, ia the time for all the railway 
towns of Nova Scotia, and there is at least 
uniformity secured, cv.n though the re
vised time is one hour ahead of that used 
by the railways.

Had St. John established a local time

PROGBhlSB.., geoufl bakeapple.
These cover the entire coast from the St. 

Lawrence to Ungava. Their beautiful

.sir .
, Editor.Bdward S. Carter, Now that the plucky governor of Texas 

has secured the passage of a law which 
knocks oat the Cobbett-Fitmimmons 
fight st Dallas, the question of a new rite 
for the battle is to the front. Melbourne, 
Aus'nlia, is anxious to have the honor, 
and offers appsr. ntly tempting induce
ments. It would be a great thing for 
America if the two fighters would go there, 
take their crowd of admirers with them, 
and st «у there.

That liquor is doing its work in killing 
off the red man is shown by the recent 
death of Bunqa Powagan,» famous Chip
pewa chief, who was drowned by the 
upsetting of his canoe in a Wisconsin lake, 
he being too drank to swim ashore. He 
was one hundred and eight years old when 
thus snatched away, and the liquor habit 
had been fastening its hold on him for 
nearly a century.

English society circles are frowning on 
the practice of rice throwing at weddings, 
and the reason assigned is that several ac
cidents have resulted from grains of rice 
striking the eyes of brides and grooms. 
As it is too much to expect the public not 
to be silly in some way on such occasions, 
proper confetti are to be used instesd of 
rice, and the survival of an absurd custom 
will at least be free from the element of 
danger.

sreranmm-like leaves struggle with the
■ reindeer moss upon the islands carpet alike 

the tow valleys and the highest hilltops, 
and even peep from banks of everlasting 
■new. Only one berry grows upon each 
plant, but this one makes a most delicious 
mouthful. It is the tiz > and form of a

.

lion pnee is Two Dollars per annum. In ndvnnce.

"НЕІІйЩЦІ!
way as
whom no amount of faithful work can 
fully satisfy. ТЬзге are tyrants and 
bullies among women who are worse in 
their way than the grinding taskmasters 
among men. There era selfish, nagging, 
scolding wom;n who never can keep a 
girl very long, and who are properly 
rewarded in having to do their own work 
much of the time. There are the ex
ception i, however, and for every one of 
this class there are a dozsn who are

large dewberry, bat the color is a bright 
crimson when half ripe and a golden yellow 
at maturity. Ita taste is sweetly add, H ia 
exceedingly juiey, and so delicate that it 
might be thought impossible to preserve it. 
Yet the natives do preserve it with all ita 
freshness and original flavor throughout 
the entire winter, merely by covering it 
with fresh water and be iding it up tightly 
in casks or barrels.—Outing.

Five Cents each.
tMacontinuan *es. - Except to ‘hoM localitiw 

which are easily reached, 
stopped a* the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five c onta per copy.

Cepies1.
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BAYED WITH A LARIAT.El : “siHs

Whe ClrewJoMo» Ot thU ».»•. «• ооог ІЗ/ЮО
copies; is doable that of any daily to the Man- 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

anxious to treat do nasties in sac'i 
that they will be abb ti respect them
selves and those who employ them. Yet 
this very class are as frequently ia strails 
for the want of help as are their less 
deserving sisters. The fault is in the 
scarcity of the right kin і of domestics.

It is not too much to siy that the great 
proportion of domestics are incompetent 
and are paid more than they are worth.The 
old time servant received lower wages and 
did much more work in the days when 
labor saving devises were unknown. The 
condition of the modern houses, from cellar 
to a’tic, are such that much of the old-fash
ioned drudgery is unknown, and labor is 
lightened in the kitchen and elsewhere. 
What is needed now in a domestic is not 
eo much sheer strength and stupidity as 
intelligence and skill, apart from the con
sideration of honesty and m oral tempera
ment. The work is not of the servile nature 
it formerly was, and the domestic ought to 
be more in the nature of an assistant 
than a servant. Her position should be no 
less respeetted than if she 
ployee in a factory, or a store, for the 
matter of that. Everybody who is 
ployed by another has to serve that person, 
and there is no reason why domestic 
v:ce should not be as respectable as any 
other. The trouble in the past was that 
ranks of domestics were largely recruited 
from the ranks of the ignorant, but as time 

and the occupation becomes one

7\ Rescued From Drowning by » Partner’s 
Skill In Throwing the Rope.

(,You were asking me a while ago about 
the lariat and its uses,1* said a Western 
man. “an# it reminds me of a time on one 
occasion when it served an excellent pur- 
pos3 as a life preserver.”

“It isn’t always used for that, is it ?”
“Wtll, no,” laughed the Westerner, 

“I’ve seen it do prompt service when there 
was no other rope handy and the boss thief 

But this time was different,” he

:
just halt an hour tester than standard, 
there might hava been little confusion, but 
in insisting on making the bothersome dif
ference ot thirty-зіх minutes the obstinacy 
of the people has caused no end of con
fusion among strangers and citizens alike, 
[t has necessitated a process of mental 
arithmetic from the first and a translation 
of one time to another with the majority ot 
the public, year after year and day after 
day. It has put strangers to all sorts of 
trouble, and the bother his steadily grown 
greater as trains have multiplied and tra vel 
has increased. All efforts to reconcile the 
two times have Ьзеп in vain with the aver
age individual, and efforts ot some ofj the 
newspapers to make matters plain have 
had effects never anticipated. Oae pap r, 
for instance, haa had a • traveller’s dir
ectory,” giving the hours of trains and 
steamers departure and arrivals in local 
time. The words “local line” are plain 
enough when anvbody looks for them, but 
people in a hurry are not alwavs careful to 
look, and suppose ths hours given are in 
standard time. Only recently a party of 

in St. John missed their train

I Mmlifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets. Il I coaid see you love to night 

No star that es-r shone;
Coaid briar Iheyiy th it wjald be mine, 

To be with yoa alone.
For while your warm heart beats In truth. 

Life still holds all Its charms ;
And hope's Immortal fruit would be,

Tj die love In у oar arms.

Ê
SIXTEEN PAOES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.
« went on. “I know, because 1 was the one 

preserved. We were up in the canon 
count.7 looking for some <attie, and one 
of the boys and 1 had gone off the trail 
to a stream to take a bath, as you might 
call it in the E ut, for is was hatter than

Cyprus Golds.
Silver Sands, Bestigouche 1894.
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When Love Lies Dead.

I
BOOK І AND MAG AX ІЯ EH.

I The snn has kissed the morn to rosy hue 
His rays have drank each gd'ien cap ol dew.
And over all the world bis light h** spread.
What matter this—Л L.»ve lies dead?

with woodrou«, glorious light, 
onm to greet the wanderer's sight; 

:ups and roses, wnite and red, 
this—il Love is dead?

THAT HIGH SCHOOL MATTER. Danahoe’s Msgez ne for October has for 
its initial article a paper on the Irish Play 
and the English Stage, by Rev. John Tal
bot Smith. ТЬзге is an interesting article 
on the leading men in Canadian public life, 
fr< in the pen of Thomas O’Hagan, Ph. D., 
Tue article gives portraits *nd critical es
timates of more than a dozen prominent 
Canadian Liberals and Conservatives. Mrs. 
Mary Elizabeth Blake,s “Leaders of Men” 
is brought to a close with a resume ot the 
characters of notable men of the present 
l ;eneration. Among them she treats of El 
lahdi, “Chinese Gordon,” Bismarck, 

Gladstone, Lincoln,O’Connell. Stambuloff, 
Father Damien, Stevenson, Casteler and 
Cavou-. Mgr. Charles de Harli 
on Buddhism versus Christianity is conclud
ed in this issue. Other features are Ber
nard Morgan’s 1 The Modern Conclave,” 
“Great Talkers,,’ also illustrated, from the 
pen of Bessie Boyle O’Reilly, another gift
ed .і., ughter of the late John Boyle O'Reilly, 
“Tue Atlanta Exposition,” by De Sales 
Duunan, and “The Catholic Winter School 
of America” by C. F. O'Leary, both goi 
articles, handsomely illustrated ; “A Chap
ter of Anecdotes,” with portraits, by M. E- 
Hennessy. The poetry, fiction, and illus
tration are as usual very attractive, 
and the editorial matter is especially good.

It ia i tribute to the popularity ot Mr. 
George U. Hay that the propoeilion to 

ol the Vic-
$ I blaz s and shade was not plentiful. We 

went into the water some distance above a 
turbulent rapid and a waterfall of twenty- 
five or thirty feet, and as we didn’t go to 
swim so muih as to get cool, all we need
ed was enough water to coyer us, and 
tnat’s all my companion took.

“I was, however, more ambitious, and 
having been a fine swimmer when I was in 
the East, I thought I would branch oat а 
bit, I was soon branching out extensively 
and the first thing I knew the swift waters 
caught me and down I went toward the 

tried to pull for the shore, but it 
was no good, and then I set up a yell that 
made the canon echo, and my partner 
came after me along the shore. I was fifty 
feet out in tha stream, struggling, and 
there wasn’t any more sign of salvation for 
me than if 1 had been in mid-ocean.

“Down I kept going, whirled and turn
ed upside down and fired around promis
cuously, until about a hundred yards above 
the final fall I caught on a rock. It wts 
just high enough to keep my head out of 
water, end I bung to it until my finger 
nails seemed to be embedded in it. My 
partner at this juncture showed the kind of 
a fellow he was in an emergency, for 
he appeared on shore with our two 
lariats tied together, and just as 
I was about to let go and be 
smaih id on the rocks below, he swung 
that lariat as cool as he ever did from tl 9 
back of his mustang, and it dropped square 
over my head. The rest of it I am not 
very conscious ot, because by the time he 
had pulled me ashore by the neck I was 
about as near hang as I ever want to be, 
bat he brought me around all right in the 
course ot half an hour or to, and I was 
quite as good as new again.”

“That was a narrow escape.”
“And that was an odd fellow who saved 

me,” added the Westerner, “for he was 
so mad about the scare I had given him 
that I’ll be blamed it he didn’t turn to be
fore the day was over and giving me the 
worst licking I ever got in my life for 
scaring him so.”—Washington Star.

The sky U filled 
Bure fl «were bio 
▻weet butterc 
Whnt matter

I I put Prof. Bridges in charge 
toria school is viewed with disfavor by 
quite a number of the parents whose child
ren have been Mr. Hay’s pupils. What 
purports to have been an indignation meet
ing, largely composed of ladies, was held 
in the Mechanics’ Institute, the other day, 
and a resolution was passed to the effect 
that the parents were satisfied with the 
efficiency of the Victoria school as it now 
is, that they feared the proposed changes 
would injure the efficiency ot the girls high 
school, and that the trustees be asked not 
to make the changes. Speech^ or re
marks in the nature of speeches, were made 
by varioai lilies anl geit enn, anl ! the 
convention adjourned to meet when called.

The cause of all this disturbance was .the 
recent discovery that the trustees had decid
ed to transfer the boys ot the Grammar 
school to the Victoria, and invite Prof. 
Bridges to take charge in the building,thus 
placing him over Mu. Hay, who has‘had 
charge of the girls np to this time and bas 
given excellent satisfaction. Tnere has 
been no question that the Grammar school 
is not as efficient as it should be and that a 
radical change is needed, and the plan pro
posed has seemed to the trustees the easiest 
way out of the diffi mlty. By this plan an 
annual saving ot between three and four 
thousand dollars can be made. The only 
other course would seem to be the erection 
of a new school building. Some people with 
large ideas seem to think the latter course 
should be adopted despite the fact that one 
expensive school building has already 
undertaken this season.

The need of some change is admitted, as 
regard* the Grammar school, but a change 
that puts Mr. Hay under Prof. Bridges is 
the particular one that the present pro
testors dc not want. Oae of the speakers, 
indeed, asserted that in event of such a 
change Mr. Hay would not consent 
to remain. Incidental to this main point 
of contention was an attempt at argu
ment against the boys and girls being 
together in the same building, an argu
ment opposed to the facts in the past 
and present history ot education, and with 
nothing better than the imagination to 
support it. To say, as one man did, that 
it becomes a question of morals is a slander 
on parent, teachers, pupils and the school 
system itself. It it has any basis ol fact 
the allowing of mixed schools elsewhere 
has been and con* і nues to be a blunder

The twilight hours hue come,
The somber shades ol darkness creeo ■ 

day has gone, her glories fled, 
tter this—if Love lies di d?

and over aH^

WI If the world be bright or dreary ; 
if the hours fair or weary, 
if the day and night are sped, 
all—U Love lies dead?

What matter 
at matterІ Wh

Wh
were an em-

What
—Chicago Inter-Ocean.k. em-

i The Кім.
Sweet Phyllis, one bright summer day, 

Upon a rose a kiss impressed ;
A butteifl/ which chanced that way 

In tarn the b.ushing bad caressed.

•frangera
through the well intended directory in 
question. Taey had not imagined that 
when the trains were despatched on 
standard time the announcement of any 
newspaper would be in local time.

The post сіїізе officials and cleiki have 
been sorely tried by the mixture of city 
and standard time. The office has been 

local time to suit the publiejind on 
standardtimelodi^atch the mails. The 
clocks have been on local time. Thin has 
caused a great deal of unnecessary figur
ing by the clerks, and so at last the post
master has adopted the standard time lor 
all purposes. The clock on the front of 
the building now indicates standard time 
only, but the ferry boat, a train connection 
close by. is still run on local time. It would 
be jast as easy and much more sensible to 
have the boat ran on standard time also. 
The post office clock has long been used as 
a guide for those who made night trips on 
the ferry, and so long as the present] state 
of thing exists there is bound to be con
fusion.

falL
It etolr the кім and straightway flew, — — 

Oh, fickle heart 1 і Ho a glade,
Add there, upon a violet bine,

In ecstasy the кім is laid.
;

>! goes on
more and more requiring intelligence and 
skill, the standard of domestic service 

be proportionally elevated. Just 
it is in the transition state, but it can-

? lie z'phyr, sighing through the trees, 
The floweret’s tender fragrance sips; 

The кім Is wafted on the breeze,
And finds a homo upon my lips.

And now, whene'er yonr face I see,
I fee", oppressed by weight of debt. 

To to ink I've kept yonr кім with me 
tio long, and not returned it yet.not always remain there.

The idea ot training schools for domes
tics, just as there are training school* for 

has been referred to by Progress wIt Ьм deprived me of my biles—
Has caused my throbbing heart to burn ; 

Say but the woid.and I the кім 
With compound interest shall return.

—Boston Traveler.
Щ nurses,

in the past. There are several such in
stitutions in existence in the United States, 
and the results appear to be excellent. A 
girl, character and reliability being assured, 
is taught either general household duties or 
special lin?a of work. In due time, when 
she has shown herself competent, she re
ceives a certificate which is a guarantee of 
her efficiency, and ensures her the best ot 
situations and wages. When a woman in 
need of a reliable helper in the housenold, 
she has only to apply to on9 of these 

Why does not the city put the terry on training s bools, stating the 
standard time, and thus lead the way to its of help she prefers, and a girl is sent 
general adoption ? The change must be to Jier. The institution is responsible for 
made some time and it might as well be the tffi.iency ot the graduate, and the girl 
made now. Who will make the move ? who his a ccrtifi .ate is much in the posi

tion of a man who has learned a trade and 
is enti led to respect as a skilled mechanic 
or citizen. The idea is a good one in the 
interests of the employer an l the employed.

Judging by the complaints ot house
keepers, such an institution would fill a 
long felt want in the cities ot the maritime 
provinces.

The s'ory of tbe making of a pair of 
equestrian statuée of Lincoln and Grant 
appears in McClure’s Magazine for Oct
ober, where Cleveland Moffett describes 
the long and patient labors of the artists 
O'Danovan an i Eakins. A description is 
also given of th- work ot the founders in 
casting the models in bronza ; and a suc
cession of pictures, from special photo
graphs, exhibits the entire operation of ï,r^rId^iV’a mueемеїье?/ 
modelling and casting. A grand-nephew 1 °° mlg L a Ш* 
of the poet Keats, John Gilmer Speed, 
takes note, in the same number, of the 
centenary ot the poet’s birth, in a paper 
written Irom original letters. and manu
scripts in his possession. James R. Gil
more (“Edmund Kirke”) tells how tbe 
office of the New York Tribune was arm* d 
against the mob that assailed i' at the time 
ot the New York draft riots. Another 
newspaper article written largely from 
personal experience is Mr. James Creel- 
man’s account of the London Times, and 
its development, character and policy un
der the mastership of three succeeding 
John Walters. The quality ol pe 
experience gives special value also to a 
paper by Theodore Roosevelt, on the clos
ing of New York saloons on Sunday.
McClure’s is no less notable on the і in
mag inative side, including new stories by 
Anthony Hope, Robert Louis Stevenson, 
lan Maclaren and Stanley J. W7eyman 
and a poem bv Mrs. T. H. Huxley.

[[ la Hie Kingdom.
A soul s*t free came trembling through the night, 
And stood, ell naked, iu the judgment light.

she seid, "so pressed with life was 1 
11 found to teach me how to die.

I came; I was so fall ol care 
I for penance or lor prлуег.

«•I dwelt where men were la each evil сам 
Their woelal eyes still held me to my place.

fret and stain.

rce my thought from haunting care could

No space

"Unebriven 
No time had

4
To say аЛпогп. ‘Ah, Lordl another day.'kind

"But flying still, and f« llowed hard by fear,
I loved and toiled, and waked to Aid me here!"

Then round the naked soul the judgment light 
Grew, like a lily’s bloom, to garmenta white ;

And a new dawn of rapture anl surprlie 
Shone throu ;n the donbt and sorrow ol her eyes.

As a voice whispered, "Since thou didst not fear 
To drink my cup on earth, come share it here 1"

And, gazing on a face, unknown till now.
She ciied, exulting, "Master 1 it le thon I"

—Emily Huntington Miller.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
ТЬз servant girl question is one that is 

perpetually to the front with the latter day 
housekeepers, and is one of infiaitely more 
importance to her thin that of bloomer, 
bicycles or tbe eccentricities of the New 
Woman. It is doubtless more or less of a 
problem all over the coatinent, but it is of 
special importance in St. John of recent 

In the line of domestic servies there

r< ■

In a Rose Garden.
A hundred years Irom now, dear heart, 

We will not care at all.
It will not matter then a wilt,

Tbe honey or the gall.
Tbe summer day tnat we have known 
Will all forgotten bj anl fl-iwn;
The garden will be overgrown 

Where now the roses fall.

The Needs ot Life.

To work well, eat well, and sleep well.
Is not this what every man and woman 

desires to be able to4o P
Without this ability, life ia robbed ot 

enjoyment au4 j^comea a tiresome round 
ot labor.

The use of Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic by those who suffer from indigestion, 
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, nervous 
trouble, dyspepsia, or a generally гл— 
out condition, speedily restores them to 
the state of health described in the first 
sente ace. They can work well, eat well, 
sleep well. In a word they are restored to 
perfect health.

The grateful testimony of a great host 
of persons who have been thus restored is 
clear evidence, that of all remedies for the 
cure of stomach troubles, the building up 
ot new rich blood, the restoration of nerve 
tissue and the stimulating and invigorating 
of the whole system there is none to equal 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic. It is 
sold by all druggists and dealers at fifty 
cents per bottle or six bottles tor $2.60, 
and is orannfsctnred only by the Hawker 
medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John, N. Bt, and 
New York City.

In the Telegraph’s report of the p trente’ 
indignation meeting at the Institute, Mr. 
W. F. Hatiibway is quoted in saying that 
“it was simply impossible to have the 
meetings of the trustees open, as many of 
the little complaints from teachers and 
pupils they had to deal with would fill 
columns of a newspaper.” There is no 
ground for such a contention, 
this k*nd could be dealt with in committee, 
if necessary, but in any event there is no 
tear thV newspapers would want to fill their 

with such stuff, any more

■

are ;more situations vacant than can be 
filled, while really good girls who are worth 
their wages are as rare as honest men in 
party politics.

The old-fashioned domestic who was 
glad to get a place in a good family, and 
willing to do whatever tasks were assigned 
her, is hard to find in these days. The 
New Domestic has been in evidence lor a 
long time, and is causing more disturbance 
of social conditions than the New Woman 
ii ever likely to cause. In the parlance of 
the wild and wooly Wee’, eh з proposes to 

the ranch when and how she pleases-

і
A hundred yeare from now, dear heart, 

We will not mind the pain.
Tbe throbblog crimson tide of life 

Will not hive lei 
The song we sing togi 
Will mean do more th 

Amid a summer rain.

A hundred years irom now, dear heart. 
The grief will all be o’«*r;

The ма ol care will surge In vain 
Upon a care les» shore.

The glasses we torn down today 
Here at the parting of the way :
We will be winelees then as they,

And will not mind it more.

Who Owns The »5000 ?

A young man who died a few days ago 
was so methodical in his business ways 
that it was frequently remarked npon by 
his acquaintances. He was able to pay 
hie bills and he was so prompt in this re
aped that it was a pleasure to deal with 
him. Yet when he died an insurance pol
icy for $5000 that had been taken out 
months before was in the agents desk un
delivered and the premium unpaid. His 
friends did not know that he had applied 
for the policy, until they heard it 
after his death and now they are 
speculating as to its value, whether the 
company is liable tor the amount of the 
policy. There is no doubt that the appli
cant was able to pay his premium and it it 
equally certain that if the agent had wanted 
to collect the amount by the ordinary means 
he could have done so. Whether the fact 
of his not having done so makes the policy 
worthless is worth;thinking about and the in
cident may be a 1 see an to some applicants 
for insurance who are careless about taking 
delivery of their poUcies.

ether desr, 
an means a tear

I Matters ofand a crime.
The whole t.mpest seems to revolve 

around Mr. Hay as a storm centre, and this 
is the only matter really worthy of consider
ation. Ilis personal friends were promin
ent at the meeting among the seventy five 
who composed the convention, and it must 
he a source of gratification to him that the 
ladies have so warmly espoused his cause.

Mr. Hay ia a good teacher and he has 
done excellent work, but the trustees seem 
to think that Prof. Bridges would be a bet
ter man to have charge under the arrange
ment. In this, they slJ the friends of Mr. 
Hay differ, and the latter would be willing 
to have the city put to the expense of a 
H3W school building to avoid such an ar
rangement. This seems to be the matter 
in a nutshell.

r:

columns
than they trouble themselves with pro
ceedings of the appeals committee of the 
common council, lithe papers were in
terested in the complaints of teachers and 
pupils, they could get all the material they 
wanted now. It might be well to let the 
public understand that what the news
papers could publish and are not silly 
enough to publish amovnts to somewhat 

than appears in print, both in school 
The fact that the

A hundred years from now, dear heart. 
We'll neither know nor care 

What came ot ail life's bitterness 
Or followed love’s despair.

Then fill the glasses np again,
And kiss me through the rose-leef rain; 
We'U build one castle more In Spain, 

And dream one more dream there.

Vу
>

Й' When she cannot do this, she has no 
hesitation in promptly leaving her employ
er at a busy time, and seeking fresh fields 
aad pastures new tor the display of her 
varied accomplishments in the art of worry
ing the people she protests to be willing 
to serve.

The old time servant was very often ig
norant and not always honest, any more 
than some domestics of the present day, but 
she had a willingness to do what she was 

STANDARD TIME. hired to do, where there was any sort of
Twelve jeert hive pined rince stenderd t»ir р!»У 8iven her" T“nk* t0 the lree 

time IU generally edopted by the leading «obooli, the girl* who are ignorant of the 
dtie* ol the continent, and St. John rtiU rudiment, ot education are not *o common 
remain* a* one of the notable exoeptiona in now, bat their knowledge 11 too often ec- 
wnmr me pédpte have withstood the de- compamed by a number ot theonea a* to 
partnre from the *y*tem of their forefather*, their own importance end the privilege, to 
Were the eity remote from railway*, there which their itate and condition of life en- 
might ЬегіЯ-е excuM for it. cmmervatUm title, them. They may be «erect.n the 
in tU* reepeet, but it he* no lee* thau three a**umption that their eemce i* e favor to 
fine* of rapwaya jud three line, of ataamen tbraa who employ thriri, but they go be-

ta that time, wUe the тгіЬгасеітелЗЇ ^ poriible and virtually revarie the petition.

Bennett.

ІШ ; Luxuries in Labrador.;
In «pile of latitude and Arctic current, 

Labrador ia the home ot much that i* de
licious in the berry world. Even the out
lying island* furnish the cnrlewherry aad 
bakeapple in profnrion ; and upon the 
mainland, in the proper month, September 
a veritable lent ewaita one. Three varie
ties ot blueberries, huckleberries, wild red 
currant*, having a pungent aromatic flavor 
unequalled by the cultivated varieties ; 
marshberries, raspberries, tiny white ca
pillaire teaberries, with a flavor like some 
rare perfume end having just a taint rag-

more
and other matters, 
meeting ot the school board in Boston and 
other large cities are open to the press 
sufficiently answer* this end other equally 
weak excuses for the star chamber system 
in St, John. It it only a matter of time 
when the meetings are open here, and the

І '• They are Showy,
Two women wore buying a hat. Said one 

of them in despair, “I do wish Icoold get 
something to wear on my head that would 
be showy nnd yet not cost a fortune."

•‘Got a few gray hairs," suggested the

і
■ і Ч.: .'E •

Ш
other women. “Thar are the most showysooner the better.
things I know of. They stand farther ont 
aad can bo won a grantor distance off 
than anything yon can pnrohan byway of 
ornament. Jnatask anybody who has n 
few and tries to hide them."—Phil».

The incredible story is going the rounds 
of the piper, that the fog hornet West 
Qnoddy, Maine, has tooted twenty days 
and eleven hours ont of a total of thirty 
consecutive days. Whentit is remembered 
that West Qnoddy ia almost at our does* 
aa regards St. John, and that this eity en
joy» such an immunity from fog, one And* 
it bard to believe that inch a wide diver
sity of climate can be found within such

*•
Death of Master Bsrnaby.

Bright Utile Jack Barnaby died from his 
injuries on Thursday,' alter nine day» of

,
■

Tune#.gestion of wintergreen; sqnashberries, lb;pear berries, and curlewberries, the latter 
not so grateful as the others, hut » prime 
favorite with the Esquimaux; and, lastly, 
the typical Ladrsdor fruit, which, except
ing a few scattering planta in Canada and 
Newfoundland, is band, I believe, no-

unconsciousness. Hsppily he did lot 
suffer though the time was » trying one 
for the loving hands that mmed him. The 
cordial sympathy of very many friends ia 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Bsraaby in their

of trees growing in the 
public highways of the eity ot London ia 
found to ha 14,700. These art on the 
public higtanpe alone, and not ta the

The
.
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the St.■tire coast fr;
m. Their beautiful

Stephen end Mr. Hadley V. Cooper of this city 
meed recently.

Mrs. John Black bee returned to SC Stephen after 
a visit to friends hate.

bise Alice Graham of St. Stephen has been the 
geest of Un. Va. Perre».

The Misses Nickerson hare returned to their home 
In Ainapolis after » vUt to friends here.

The Misses Ida Berryman, Mamie Short, Liera 
Lawler and Flora Lawler of St. Stephen were visit, 
in* city friends last week.

Dr. T. D. Walker paid a visit t > Boston last week.
Mr. 6. D. Whelp 1er tnd Miss Whelpley, who 

hare been visiting Mrs. Mayes of Carkton went 
home last week. ’

Miss Annie Parks is home from Montreal on a 
visit.

Mr*. Beverly ol C 1 his hai been visiting her .'sister ■ 
Mrs. K. W. Elliot lately.

Mrs. Duke, who has be.n visiting at Bo lin* 
Dam, returned home last week. Master Bertie wl 1 
remain with Mr. Martin's family for the winter.

Mrs. C. A. Morphy of Sc Stephen and Miss Ryan 
were here last week. Mist Bran bas gone to New

Mr. Bert Partons of Florida and hit sister, c 1 
Windsor Ji. 8. spent a part of last we.-k in St. -John- 

Mrs. E. W. Hevdoor, who his been tp niing 
Yesterday afternoon the Misses Parks gave quite some time with her father, Rev. Dr. Stearn* of ьег- 

a large tea, at which everything passed tfl most msntown. Pa., re.aroei aone last w;ek.
■ассеяаґаіі, and cbeerlollj. Min Djr. Сіті.-,, who b.i Ьеоо .Milne io

Mrs. Clarence Dleock has returned to Truro Middleton, N. S , returned to the city lastSriurday. 
after spending some time as a guest of the Misses Mbs Lizzie William*, matron of the Springhill 
Bayard. hospital, who spent har holidays at her home here

The Mieses Annie and Bessie Babbit who have retnrned tsaoringhiU. Monday atteinwn. 
been visiting here returned to Fredericton this Mr. and Mrs. Beck vith of Centreville N. 8-, who 
week. spent a couple <-f weeks in the city went heme Sat*

Mr. an і Mrs. Barclay Boyd have taken orday m irning. 
rooms at the Dnflerio hotel for the winter. Мім Agnes Mo.-ebome of Q rebec spent a few

Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh «pent Sunday in Marys- days of this week with friends here, 
ville, guests of Dr. and Mrs. Sharp. Mrs. Q. Mullane and Miss Mnllane of Brooklyn

Miss Domville is home from Newport for a two were visitors to the city this week, 
weeks visit to her parents at Rothesay. Miss Mr. J. B. Secord, Mrs. J. F. Secord and Mjsa 
Malzie Domville spent part of this week with Miss Secord lelt this week for a trip to Boston and New 
Jarvis. York.

Mi*s Woodbridge of Fredericton who has b en Mrs. J. E. Hopper of Lsinster street is entertain 
visiting friends here went home list week. tag Mr. and Mrs. Lyal Swatow, China.

Miss L. Clilr Sullivan of SC Stephen was the Mr. Edmund Вогке of Douglas avenue went to 
guest of Miss Furlong for a few days lately. Freder.cton this week lo resume bis stulies at the

Misa Florrte Marsh of Fredericton Is visiting university, 
friends here. Miss Glikins of Keotville and Miss Maude Tlghe

Mrs. A. 6. Blair is in Fredericton. visiting the of Amherst were here for a few days this week.
Mimes Thompson. Mr. F. A. Peters and family of West Arid have

an. K. Morris Hi8?n and the Misses Hnsen taken rooms at the Clifton lor the winter, 
went to Frederic ton this week for quite a lengthy The announcement of the death of Mrs. G. Sidney 
visit. Smith, which occurred on Monday evening after I

Mr. Grant ol the Bank of Mon real is in Halifax several weeks illness, was rece ved with universal
assisting the stall of that bank there, regret and the surviving members of the family

Mrs. G. R. Pugsley and the Misses Pngaley ex- have the sympathy of a large circle of friends. The 1
pect to retunMrom Rothesay this we A. funeral took i lace on Wednesday and waa very |

Mrs. Harrison Kinnear is in Fredericton visi log largely attended. The fl irai oflinngs were numéroté 
her mother Mrs. HunC ud beautiful.

▲ marriage will take place in a abort time In Mrs Charles Campbîll of Weymouth, N. 8. was 
which one of the happy principals will be a young here for a day or two this week, 
man in the wholesale department ol a prominent Mr. Thom is Boyd of Boston is spending a few 
dry goods firm and a young lady riving on Exmonth days in the city
streeC The Mieses Monk oi London were among іЬеЖу'а

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Sayte and Mrs. Chipman visitors this week.
Smith went to Sew York the middle of the week. Miss Jennie Roop accompanied by her grand- 

Mrs. G. Byron Taylor sailed form England for mother, Mrs. J. H. Ko зр, returned to her home In 
St. John on Wednesday lasC л Truro on Monday.

Mrs. Pugsley gave a tally-ho party to the races Miss Olivia Wiight hu returned to her home In 
at Mooeepath last week, the party went out in the Digby, after a visit here.
coach •'Aberdeen" and returned in time for sapper; Miss Msbel McPe-ke of Fredericton returned 
the party Included Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea, home last Monday after spending two weeks with 
Woodstock, Miss Grace Bailey, Middleton, N. 8. nortli end relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mitchell, Guelph, Mr. and Mrs Mi)» О.кеа and Miss Forsythe of Digby are here 
Uufus Starr, R. G. Leckie, Misses Pugsley, Miss visitor friend-.
Baxter, Misa W. B. Humphrey. Mr». E. McLeod and family of Demerara are stay

Mrs. Hu<h Callluen aid Mist Cralllneo o! 8;. ing in the ci 7.
Stephen, have been visiting city friends recently. Mr. E Bi:ershaw of Digby spent a few days here 

Mrs. Jams* MiCallus has returned to her horns lately, 
in Amherst after a two weeks visit here with her Mias Anna Cody want to Boulton, Мз., this week
friend, Mrs. A. McAllister, Paradise row. and willspsnd the summer w.th her sister, Mrs.

Miss Edith Porter who hai been the gnist of Mrs. McPartlani.
A. W- Reed for some weeks has gone back to St. Hon. C. K. and Mrs. Littlefield and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen. A. F. Crockttt of Rockland, Me., who are taking a

Miss Edna Kinnear has returned to Anagance trip through New Brunswick were here the ol 
after a visit to frlendr here. the week.

Mr. R. W. Crooksbank has been in St. 8 ephen Mr. Irvine Logan, formirly of St. John is in the 
lately as the guistof Dr. Frank Blair. city on a vle'.t; he returns to Boston this week.

Mr. Frader.ck Pickltt cam Iron Csliii this Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leiton of Chatham spent a 
week and will spand the winter in the city. part of their honeymoon in the city.

M lea Rita Ross of 8L Stephen 1» in the city the Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mayward of Ottawa paid a 
guest of Mrs. C. A. Lockhart. brief visit to the city this week.

Miss Marion Ririharfo.-d of Calais is viritm; 8; . Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sands are visiting Mrs. 
John fr.enis. Sands father. Mr. John Morrison, Paradise row.

Mrs. C. B. Ban 1/ and Mr. Jack Bently have re- Miss Purdy, late of the 6. P.H has gone to Min- 
tamed to Truro after a week'» stay here. neanoll» where she has obtained a good position in

Mr. George B. Currie and bride were here for a ol e of the hospitals. Her 8t. John friends will be 
short time this week. pleased to hear of her success.

Doctor and Mrs. E. N. Davis lef ; this week for a Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and her sister, Miss Lydie 
two or three waeks visit to Boston. Morrfion are in New York visiting their brother,

Dr. A.|W. Reed of Biston who has been on a Mr. G. W. Morrison, 
hunting tour th rough the province Is staying in the 
city for a few days before returning to Boston.

' Messrs. Charles McLanghlan, C. M. Troop, F. W.
Warren and J. U. Thom is returned from a duck 
bunting expedition up river on Wednesday.

Mrs. F. Peters of Charlottetown with her two 
children and a maid were h.-re for a part of the

Miss Lena McLaugh lin of Woren, P. Q , who has 
been visiting Mrs. T. W. Higgins of Horsefield 
street, went home this we ek.

Miss Adda Purdy left Wednesday for New York 
on her way to Lelpiic ta continue her musical 
studies. She has already spent three years In 
Lelpslc and will remain two years this tima.

The marriage Is announced this week of Miss 
Caroline Seely,daughter of the late Mr. R chard 
Seely, to Dr. Charles F. Gorham of this city. Miss 
Seely has been on n visit to Melrose, Mass., for 
some time, and the marriage took place at Trinity 
church, in that city, on Tuesday last. After the 
ceremony, Dr. and Mrs. Gorham left for New 
York, and are expected to return to St. John next

M struggle with the 
the isleads carpet alike 

I the highest hilltops,

St. John.
Just as predicted lsit week there is n tall ta 

social cirri з» this weak—Indeed, the city is ■•<* 
quieter than k has been for severalImonth-, and 1erTHE CELEBRATED

' the past eight days society has .been resting from 
the dissipations ol last week; and by wayjof a Utile 
quiet
afraid the social department of Paoa 
be very interesting this week, but there is every 
reason to hope that next week will find It as gay as 
ev.tr. A number of the young people are taking 
advantage of the beautiful weather for. riding and 
Several very merry groupe have been out this wtek*

Oj Friday of last week the Countess De Вагу 
gave a dance that 
large number.

Among the young people present were 3 Mise 
Lillian Hasen, Mbs Lock, Miss Rsdrilfie, Miss 
Vroom, Misses Bayard, Misa Furlong, Mise 
Outiam, Miss Travers, Mies Nan Burpse, 2 Miss 
Kestor. Misses Domville, Miss Mabel Thompson, 
Miss Dever, Miss Robertson, Mrs. Lawson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Vroom, Mr. and Mrs. J. hoy 
Campbell, Mr. Grant, Mr. Hartt, Mr. Geo. Jones, 
Mr. Stnrdee, Dr. Harry Travers, Mr. M. 'Robert
son, Mr. Hansird, Mr. H-ber Vroom and many
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The King of Heaters
тпв

і

“Fire
King”

і

.
і

/\ ТЧГ OPEN BANGOR.

is cue of the

A NOBBY TURN OUTGREATEST HEATERS KNOWN.
It is VERY Economical on Fuel and is 

unexcelled for W arerooms and Large 
Stores. Made in four sizes. Price very 
low. For sa’e only by

4У One ol the many styles made in theSHERATON ftWHITTAKER, Edgecombe Carriage Factory.

38 King St.

P. S. A full line of heating e’.oves now 
on exhibition. 8. & W.

A

£ГЧI

Famous” Baseburneru
■ і

«

The Handsomest and Best 
Working Stove of this Class in 
America.

%

The construction of the flues 
gives it a greater heating capacity 
than any other. Entire base ra
diates heat. Made in two sizes, 
with and without oven. Oven is 
made with three flues same as a 
cooking stove. Double heater at
tachment by which heat can be 
carried to upper rooms. Beauti
fully nickeled.

I
і

and just as A CUT UNDER

English Dog Cart,A Triumph of Art and Utility.
I

•■•■•■•IS •■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■■•■•■••■•■•■■e
Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to ride 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space 
Handsomely built by

The McCLARY Mfg. Co. H

LONDON, MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

1

John Edgecombe & SonsIf your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest house.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Skillings of Boston spent » 

short time In the city this weak.
Arch 1 esc on Brlgstocke moved into the new Trin

ity rectory this week, and is comfortably settled.
Mr. J. IJ. Sharp, Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. Sharp of 

Birmingham, England, who have many relatives 
here and In Carleton are staying in the city.

Miss Etta Black who baa been visiting city friends 
returned to her home In Fredericton.

The Misses Burgess of ShelBïld Mill), N. 8. who 
have been visiting Mrs. Charles Leltch, went home 
this week.

Mrs. Spears and her son who have been visiting 
city friends went home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Brennan returned on Saturday 
last from their bridal tour, and have taken up their 
reaiden:e on Winter street. Mrs. Brennan was 
formerly Miss Commlns of St. Stephen, and has a 
la ge number of friends here who will welcome her 
to St. John.

Misa Kato MàcNamara of Parrsboro who spent 
several weeks here lately has returned home.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley went to St. Stephen 
the first of the week.

Mr. N. H. Up ham has returned to Parrsboro 
After a visit to hia mother here.

The marriage was sole ml zed on Wednesday 
morning in Trinity church, or Miss May 
Jeanette Leonard and Mr. William B. Matter; the 
ceremony was performed at в a. m. by Rev. Mr. 
Eatoogb. The bride who was given away by her 
father Mr. Robert J.Lconnrd wore a beautiful white 
satin drees and a email white feather bonnet. After 
the ceremony breakfast waa served at the residence 
of Captain Leonard and shortly after Mr. and Mrs. 
Marter left on n wedding trip to the United States.

A pretty bat quiet wedding look place at the 
residence of the groom'* sister, Mrs. Jobs Bell, 
Sewell street on Wednesday evening. Rev. W. O. 
Raymond officiating. The contracting parties were 
Mr. Edward Purchase and Miss Maggie A. Boyd, 
daughter oi Mr. Wm. Boyd of Rothesay. The 
bride who wee becomingly attired in n pretty suit 
of navy bine cloth was attended by tittle Misa 
Haael Bell who wore a pretty satin dress; altar 
the ceremony Mr. and Mr*. Purchase received the

Fredericton, IN".

MPE RIALASK YOUR 1DEALER FOR 'w

ІЕІИЕЛОИЕВШ Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Beat.

8oll:bv all reliable dealers.
anota rare .to;the Trade, T

»

lia, or a

Mre. H.Q. C. Ketchnm of Amherst «pent a abort 
time in the city this week.

Mre. and Miss Chlpmsn of Moncton spent a part 
of Inst week here.

y Y

Mist Mills li in Cimpbeilton the gneet of her 
sister Mrs. Kilgoar 8hive a.

Miss Clara Sleeves and Mrs. Trite* of Salisbury 
are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Oonnar ol Boston, who have 
been vidting St. John end Fredericton, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh at their sum
mer house,Carter’s Point, last Sunday.

Mrs. D. D. Johnson and Mrs. John Beattie have 
gone home to Harcourt aft.-r a stay with frienla 
here.

Miss Flo Kingsley li in Newcastle visiting at 
“the Rocks."g

Mrs. Andrew BltirreeafoAkfr. friends 
netday, Thursday amfFridayof last week; the wore 
a beautiful drees of white silk and was assisted by 
three young Indy friends who also looked lovely 
In becoming gowts; Ms*. Blair bad a very large 
number of callers.

Mise Estelle Kiilam of Yarmouth U the guest of 
Mia. Babeit Blair, O .ronge street.

/ D? ADVERTISE IN

fV

Progrèsif m Showy, 
rere buying a hat. Slid one 
ir, “I do wish I could get 
nr on my bead that would 
it not coit a fortune.” 
ny haire,” loggeeted the 
They are the moat showy 
[. They etamd farther oat 
in 1 greater dieUnoe oS 
in can pnrohue by way of 
teak anybody who hue • 
tide them."—Phil». Times.

W«t-

— ■

oі ware served. The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful present*.

Misses McNeil sad Connolly oi Moat too who 
•pant last week as geests of Mrs. John Fiood.Dake 
ataankiraar "

„.IT GIVES RESULTS
Üqpox: AMONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS

Require No Brickwork,

Give Highest Economy.

Robb Engineering Co., L’«* Amherst,NtSj

;

! Mrs. Eraatns Beat, who has been visiting Mrs. ‘{*McGlnley of Mecklenburg street, went to her home 
in Springhill today.

Mrs. D. Regan of St. Stephen, who has been here 
visiting friends has returned home.

Mr. Ernest Sproul of Digby arrived m the city 
lest week sad will take a course in Karris шш 
eottae*

• д
oi Elisabeth, N. J„ ie visiting St.Ml*] штЩJohn and B the guest of her oonsta. Ml* Bienne»

? ■' шof FMrviBft,
Mrs. John O. Wtatlow of Woodstock Is viaitiag 

friends ta the dty.
Mrs. CUna* 

hew here vialtisg her airier, went ho as last w*k

y *

-•
v KMXof bee, growing in the 

I oi the dty ol London i* 
1,700. Than are oo tba 
a slone, end not in the

of MM ARm load of EH.

.

^ K • .The

J. S. CURRIE, Agent, 57 Wlter Street, St. jlhn, N. B.
rlaee.lp JDwewl, 17 Fhfsrlé M*

ШШЖІИИИ*

-.у. : ", глей
Шйі

“Sickness sits caverned in Ids "hollow eye.”

That is the Dyspeptic. He is very foo'ish to let 
it stay there; he should use JOHNSTON’S
FLUID BEEF, the ereat strength-
giver and get himse’f into good condition again.

A food specially adipted to weak st ■ nichs Ьз- »* 

cause so easily digested.

Featherbone Skirt Bone

For Giving
A light, pliable, elastic bone mide from quille. I

STYL.E and SHAPE ie B0ft and 7leldlnz» conforming readily to folds, yet
giving proper shape to Skirt or Dress.

The only Sklit Bone that maybe wet withou' injuryTO

The Celebrated Featherbone Corsets areLADIES’ DRESSES.
corded with this material.

For aaie by leading Dry Goods Dealers.

V.
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-Mat •«! Dr. ud« FOIJohn, after spending 

Ммм Bayard. вищії street.
Mr. ud Mie. C. dtW^mith кет* returned free 

strip to St Joke.
The Ber. D. W.C. Dlmoek andhbduegbler Mrs. 

Oliver Cammiegs of Tiaio. msde s ekort visit to 
their friend, Mrs. Dissock of Claremont, lately.
• Mis. Locke, who has spent tome months with her 
daughter, Mre." Jamieson, reteiueo to Batosx to

- " *-,8 XJIAL AND PERSONAL
Griddle CakesЩ; Лі/ //. ш//ЕГо Al

і*лf;Tl .1 іthere is nothing bo good as
V \,vHALIWAJL ШОТШВ. "Ireland"u to- sale I» Halifax at the ollowing day.

BeMbs Them of Quebec Is rlthlng her sbter, Mis*

Mr. B-J. Cochran ol the People's batk has re- 
tamed from a trip to Montreal.

Saturday beintr the monthly Bdgthill hoUday, 
our little town looked very much alive and brighten
ed by seventy glillsh bees. Several gay pailles 
were entertained at the different homes uu'll nine 
o'clock the usual breaking up time.

The boys ol the Collegiate school msde a goodly 
showing as well, and certainly they are a band to be 
proud of. I believe the number b very large thh 
year quite exceeding that of former years.

Bey. Cbas. Abbott end bride made a little stay in

і i...r .ш. -
again, be b fpending bb bolkhns with hb parents, 
Mr. Arthur Lawn n has gone to Boston, where he 
will tpe d h* holidays. Тпирв.

RIGBY!і®
U George «tree

111 Boitte street 
Morris street

Book Ж on».En
Co..

ЖА Delicious
Buckwheat Flour,

Ma тій А Мтьгов. - - - n ,,n
<1 » ••oom.t's Book Stokx, - -

* AOS lews Co., - 
K nun A Co .
F -V Ножжпжап - - 
W. К.Нквп, - - 
N. »мп A Son - 
Я 8 ьтжж,
J. У» All жж - -

Last week was a very gay ore Indeed, and I hear 
tlattbeie bev.ij |iotpictof a gay winter;! am 
toW that m me pli «et at* mc<r the enprtititn tbs 

we have all our gai t) in the tunmerjwe have it 
both sinner aid wilier aid indeed it b pretty 
gem rally hi own th t eociaU) Halifax bone olthe 
gs}est cities on iht continent all the jear round.

Lut week witnessed several teas two dances, 
і uaterous theatre psitks, several dinneie end the 
Stag's regiment iports on the garrison grounds.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. J. T. Kenny gave a 
dlnnc r-dance—a torn of entertainment that b now 
very fashionable everywhere. The dance wae not 
la-go leither was the dinner preceedirg it, but 
both wen pretty »td pet feet In all the arrangements 
Mis. herny was btiuiiullv eowted as wu also 
1 er twice Mies Hewaid.

w^geople at tie dance so that there was plenty ol 
і pare and every be dy danced, hopper wae served 
in the dining room and the dancers left about 
midnight. Eveiythtn* was done in the simpliest 
and most charming manner and everything elabor
ate was taboobed.

Oo Thursday Mrs Eithine gave a dance at 
Admirality borne, principality for the erjojmenr of 
the "Middy's." It w ns a pretty party, t* autifolly 
managed, aider joyed by everyone. Mrs. Brtklne 
who is a ipletdio bo ten was sssbted in receiving 
by 1er ris er Mise Constable ; some lovely gowns 

the prettiest being white and chlte silk

в

- - Railway depot 
. - Granville street
- "’ЧЙГГ ЕҐ,
- - - George street 

Dartmouth N. 8 
Dartmouth N. B.*

V (Self raising.)
Ready for immediate nee. Needs no Sail, 

Baking Powder or Eggs.

-c3■ »

The Only
Perfect Waterproof.

I

»

Ready Today at 
Your Grocers»і i'll ilm The only Waterproof that is porous and does not 

confine the moisture of your body. POROUS ! 
WATERPROOF ! DRY ! and COMFORTABLE. 
Made in Ladies’ Dresses and Cloaks, Gentlemen’s 
Overcoats, Bicycle Suits, Coachmen’s Livery Over, 
coats, and sold by the yard for all purposes men
tioned. An ordinary cloth or tweed made water
proof by the Rigby process, without changing its sp- 
pearanccs, feeling, color, weight or texture. Pcrous, 
Waterproof and Odorless.

Foiin I^lb and 5lb Packages. (Never sold in bulk.) 

Prepared in Two Minutes, according to directions. TRY IT.
tr

V тни hu.

in Truro by G. o. FultonI amfSiHriSnlth A Co!?
Oct. 9.—Mbs Ids Campbell Dslhoerie, N. B. b 

s guest of Mrs. H. T. Harding.
Мім Purves who bus been viittirg Mrs. A. C.

her borne la C. B.

ArtI ЯГ. GKOBOE.
ni
ki
A[Proeuese ta for sale in dt. George at the itore of 

T, O Brien. I
Oct. 8.—Bra W. W. Shew b vbiti ng her daujh. 

ter, Mrs. John Foster, B jeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt, Bsyside, spent Friday 

with Hon A. H. and Mrs. GlUrnor.
Mrs. Geo Hibbard and little diughtar, St. An

drews, were the guests ol Mrs. Milner last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Seeley spent Wednesday and 

Thursday In St-Stephen.
Mrs. Urania Hiboard it visiting in St. Andrews.
Miss airs Baldwin, Boston, who has been spend- 

ng a lew days with relatives left on Monday for 
iCelab to і pend a week with her stater Mis. Oolm

Mr and Mrs. Percy Gillmor are ia town for » 
short visit.

Mrs. Abram Yonng is visiting Mrs. Veu Lynott 
In Cable.

Mrs. R. Campbell is visiting St. Stephi n. Max.

«weeM A)Page at "High Elms," left for 
last Monday і she was accompanied by Mis. Page 
who will vbtt her, end other friends In Sjdney.1 18 

A church weddtog always attrsets a large crowd, 
and St. Andrews' eas flded to iu very doors yester
day evening, to witness the marriage of Mr. Bow- 
sano Jasper» en and Mtos Gertrude Kent. The 
pulpit and iti vicinity were bca-tdally decorated 
with potted planta and cut flowers, the steps lead, 
tncptolbe drat.onboib tides beta, completely 
beaked. Dr. Gumming we* welling for the bridel 
petty, wbleb errired promptly et bell pent «степ, 
the bilde Irenleg on the elm ol her letber end eb 
tended by her meldi. her coniine Dice Dele Smith 
end DIM Clore King; the «room end hie beet men 
hie brother Dr. Frtd Jerpereen were In welting end 
the nuptlel knot wu vxn tied. As the brMel petty 
entered tbe church tad took their placet beneath 
the large bell ol nstnrel dowers from the centre o 
which bongo went ont clipper, the organ, under 
Mr. B. R Stuart's tklllul manipubtlon pealed ou 
Wagner's bridal march, from Tannehauser, and 
the choir sang the "Vo'.ce that breathed o’er Eden" 
at the conclusion of the ceremony, Mendelssohn's 
wedding march was played. The ushers were 
Messrs. U. R. Coleman, В. M. Fulton, Chas. 
Smith and J. Btanfie.d. Everyone agreed that it 
was Ute prettiest wedding ever seen in Ht. And 
rows. The bride looked lovely in cream silk, with 
trimmings ofrtnbroidered chiflon and ribbon, with 
the nsoal veil and orange blossoms and large bou, 
quit of white chrysanthemums and maidtn hair 
tern; Miss Male Smith wore a handsome gown of 
silk and wool cloth, trimmed with bead passemen
terie and ribbon ; Miss Clara King a gown el white 
Henrietta, with white velvet trimmings. The 
groom's gifts to the bride's maids were a diamond 
pin and a ring set with diamonds and pearls respec
tively. Immediately after the ceremony, the guests 
repaired to the residence oftte bride’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Kent, where supper was partaken of 
aud;where Mr. and Mrs. Jaeperaen was the récipi
ents of congratulations. The gifts to the bride 

unusually numerous aid costly, and 
would be

HlglThere were only forty
1Лус

; C. B., where they have been spending the rummer 
with Mr. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dunlap have re:urned home 
from a tiip through the Annapolis valley.

Miss Iona Ayer of Sackville visited her aunt, 
Mrs. [Dr J Ayer, on Mocd

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
and groom, appea-ed out on Sunday, at St. 
Stephen's Presbjterian ennrob, at tie morning 
service, and at Christ chmch in the evening. The 
bride’s gown was of a pretty shade of fawn cloth, 
trimmed with brown vtlvtt, with hat to match. 
Miss Dick ofPpringhIU Is her g neat, and U aas'ating 
her in receiving her bridal visits at her home on 
Laplanche street.

Mr. and Mr». F. B. Robb and Mr. J. H. Crocker 
erj >yed a pleasant drive to 8rringhill on Monday.

Mrs. Clarence Trueman returned home from St. 
John on Monday, whe:e the has been visiting her

Mbs Annie Parker, who has been visiting her 
mothir, Mrs. Wm. Paiker, Crescent avenue, 
returned to her duties in Botton on Saturday.

Rev. Mr. McMillan of eydney, occupied the 
pulpit of the presbyterian church on Sunday. He 
was the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Sterne while in

Mies Bessie Hickman went to Boston Saturday, 
lor a visit to friends.

Miss Laurie Deacon of Mt. Alliron, was the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. R. Williams, at the metho- 
dtat parronage, over Sunday. Misa Deacon sang 
two solos at the services In the methodiit clutch 
on Sunday, which were rendered in her usual

A very enjoyable tea paity was given by Miss 
Helen Ripes lait Wednesday evening, for her 
friend, Miss Ann Parker of Boston. Quite a large 
number of guests were present, who er joyed them
selves alter the usual order ol such events.

The ladies of the methodist congregation are 
holding a goose supper in the bast ment of their 
church this [Wednesday] evening. The proceeds 
are to be devo ed to paying cfl the dvbt on the 
church.

for Toronto, We wend them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

The largest 
Catering 
Establishment
Wedding
Cake
Manutaosorf

і Miss Campbell left this morning 
where she will visit her stater t±Tt Tn^T. TO___ 

Misa Falconer entertained a num er oi h У 
friends Tueedsy evening.

Mrs. McDaniel and her little ten 
left this week tor Taunton, Mass.

Miss Beatrice Snttis and Miss Lizzie МШ
their bicycles, the 

They returned 
having speat а

il.
' 111 ) Thoy are of tbe fineM 
IJу quality, covered
jy with our 
celebrated a! mood king 
end handsomely 
decorated « « , . •

Write fnr Cat-’ngos %•

tn»
master Freddier Jones]

S7- Oct.
11, our newest bride Guild і 

Victor 
funds Ito Melrose Friday morning on 

distance being about eleven miles, 
in the afternoon and report L ! HarryWebbTin

mere eotn
now the cornet matt rial for hall dresses ; dancing 
was in the large dining room the smallest one being

GHHBNWIOH.
PlMtosRmma McMi lin is visiting friends in South1 I

which 
Miss N 
Messrs 
Stead і 
heads

Oct 8 —Mr. Fred Pickett to making a visit to 
his parents, Rev. D. W. and Mrs. Pickett.

Mrs. George Fowler returned from St. John last

Miss Margaret Jsflrey of St. Mary's was the 
guest of Mrs. A. L. Peatman, last week.]

Miss Flossie Marie у has returned from a visit to 
Fredericton, where she was acting in capacity of

____Id for Mrs. Siipp, nee Biundage
Mr. ard Mrs. James Rutter were here last week. 
Miss Jennie Holder spent Sunday in Westfield.

ho has been spending aJean Murdock w
fc l̂b1.el,liî&MlÏÏÜ.»d bom. 1W

used for Mippeit; і be di coral fobs and flowers 
very pietty and there wee phnty of cosy places for 
tloee who preferred sitting out to dancing- The 
band well, voy pietty if not specially new
wall ses having been chosin.
The people older and more important ti an the 

bed- had two evenirgs til to themselves last week 
pretty dinners ol sixteen and twenty 
ively were given. At the fiist the

I
Ш n

DIGBY

Mrs. Morse.]St; t [Рвоевжее is for sale in Dig by by
Oct 8.—Mr. and Mrs. 8. B- Townsend have 

taken "Sunnyside" cottage and will spend the 
winter here.

Mias Edna Wright has gone to Boston to enter the 
training school for nurses.

Mr. Harry Jones has nturned frem a vacation

Miss Maud Mumltrd spent seme days in 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald D-kln of Witdsor are 
visiting Mrs. H. B. Allen.

Rev. Mr. Harley has gone on a vacation, his 
brother Rev. A. Harley conducts «ervices at Holy

Messrs 
Peters 
with tt 

-called

Ton

aa two very 
gnes e ie; pi ci 
table was beautifully deck- d with yellow silk and 
pale autumn leaves—no flowers being need ; the 
candle flideswm pah flimt color aid were most 
becoming.

Tbe autumn ties have already begun and two 
very pleasant little gatherings took place last week.

On Tuesday eni rgetlc persona were here there 
and everywhere to tee the capture and defence of 
the town; I hear the stay at. homes had the best ol 
it as there ware some hardships attache d to a picnic 
1 niche on wbleb was given in a nicely sheltered

The weather was most oropitious for the King’s 
regiment SfOitain Iriday afternoon the sight and 
the sports good. Eve o body was there of course 
the ladies looklrg imait in new au'nmn toggery. 
Some wore light, ehessealot regretted it 
day was over as tie tun vanta bed after four o'clock 
and they looked cold.

Excellent tea wss served in a tent and was much 
appreciated for the g neats had been «landing 
around or walking about till the tea, coffee, and 
deltdius little cakes, which are a feature of the 
King’s regiment teas, were very acceptable. Colonel 
Stone made an exet lient boat and was ably seconded

і
THE TURNING POINTI

g»ge il

skilful 
friendi 

•work ( 
-directl 
and ol 
-A. C. I 

Мім 
-latlvei

Mrs..

Information^vee weekly, items cov
ering every phase of current: thought,, 
life and research. What would in the 
newspaper;take columns of space ia here- 
condensed in a brief article, giving the 
eeceace of the theme, with the latest and 
best information obtainable. The new 
living topics'of current interest tbe world? 
over are bere'presented in a form for in
stant reference.

Invaluable for the busy man, for li
braries, public and private, for schools,
d i.i «( 11, « 111 v.t і і f fini,

Halifax ТС BOMB COMFORT AND SUCCESS 
li. GAINED Г* THE USE OF li

‘.j

f
Trinity in absence of the rector.

Mr. Digby Boonell andjsmtly leave the last of 
the week for their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

The many friends here oi the late Byron G. Tay
lor were shoexed to bear of his untimely death last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Tayloa usually spent the 
summer months here, and made many friends who 
deeply sympathize with the widow, mother and 
father of deceieed, in their aad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh have returned from

<a J
before the

to enumerate them, 
plexlng task. There was plate both In gold 
and solid silver, in abundance, inlaid tables and 
ooetiy brie a-brac.Tn every conceivable form, down 
quilts in satin, tliken draperies and toilet ard table 
linen of the most fine and delicate handiwork. The 
bride's going away dress was of navy blue broad 
cloth, with trimmings o« iswn embroidered in navy 
blue, small navy bat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Jaa- 
persen left last night for Halifax, after a short stay 
there they proceed to Kingsville Ont., w-ere they 
will reside this winter.

The guests were : Mr. and Mrs. Walker Smith , 
Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Geo* 
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Patterson, Dr. and Mrs 
McKay, Dr. and Mrs. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Croscnp, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Tupper, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Cook; Lower Truro, Mrs. Dr. Fraser; New Glas- 
cow, Rev. and Mrs. Uummlng, Rev. R. M. and Mrs. 
Jost, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Alley, Mrs. Hokin and 
the Misses Hokin, Miss Grace Smith, Mrs. King, 
Miss Chambers, Miss Tupper, Miss Doggert, the 
Misses McCuV.y, Miss Barnes, W. D. Dimock, M. 
P.P., Mr. Will Smitk, Mr. Bert Smith.

Mrs.G. P. Nelson’s cards were out on Saturday 
last for an "at Heme," t morrow, Thursday eve-

Rev. Mr. McMillan, Halifax, was a guest of Mrs* 
Jas. Binnlll from last Saturday until Monday ol 
this week.

Mr. A. C. Smith speat Suaiiy list athii home In 
Sackvillle.

Mr. Chester Greavie of Boston, who accompanied 
his father's remains here for burial last week, left

Шt
Mrs

latlvei

theM
Ж

Woodstock.
Miss Olivia Wright tas returned from a visit in 

St. John.
Mrs. Field and children have returned to Boston. 
Mrs. Peters has returned from a vis.t among 

friends in the United States.
Mrs. CroeklU of Halifax is visiting her sister Mi s.

LMbs Keefe of Halifax to the guest of Mies Helen 

and Joe Brown.
Miss Gertie Oliver is visiting in Annapolis.
Misa McPherson has returned to her he me in P. 

В. I.
The marriage of Mr. Nelson Turnbull, station 

agent here, and Miss May Holdsworth v kes place 
to morrow a. m. in Holy Trinity church.

Mrs. Henry Dakin, has gone to Boston

I hear of another wedding to take place soon, 
when one of our young business men, will bring his 
bride from New Brunswick to reside here. % 

Mise Henriette Dakin has returned to Windsor. 
Miss Oiks and Miss Forsjthe are visiting in St-

Mrs. Bostwica of St. John has been spending 
some days here, guest of Mrs. DeBailnhard.

Rev. Mr. Osborne, Mrs. Osborne and family nave 
returned to New Jersey. I bear it to the Rev. 
rentieman's Intentions to erect a summer residence
lnDr.8Bobineon of Annapolis wae in town Monday.

Mr. Totten who annually passes hie vacation in 
Digby has gone back to tbe United States.

Mr. aud Mrs. R. G. Munroe spent Sunday in 
Weymouth. „ '

Miss G. B. Moody ol Yarmouth was in town

Mie. (Dr.) Baker formerly Miss Nel 
passed through here last week on her way to her 
borne in Jersey city, lrom Halifax, where she had 
been visiting her parents Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose. Juliette.

Mis-j-PUGWAëH.
Ост. 10,—Miss Ella Kennedy to quite ill again.
Quite a number of the 3 oung people were en-, 

tertained last Wednesday evening at Mrs. D. Mac* 
Anlay's to a progressive whist party given by 
Miss Ester MacAolay. The evening was a moet 
enjoyable one, the ladies prize was won by Miss 
Annie Beni end gentlemen's by Mr. A. F. 
MacAnlay. The ladles bobby prise was won by 
Miss A. McLean and the men's booby prize was won 
by Mr C. H. Black. Among the guette were : 
Miss Ada McLeod, Miss A. McLean, Truro, Мім 
Maud Bent, Miss Cassia McLeod, Mies Martha 
Yeamon, Міч Annie Bent, Messrs. J. McL. 
Fraser, A. F. MacAnlay, F. M. Brown, C. H. 
Black, Mr. Ester.

Miss Maud Bent spent a few days in River Philip 
last week visiting friends.

Miss Ida Dennings and Мім E. M. McLean hi* 
for Boston on Tuesday.

A number of the young folks were entertained 
at Mrs. F. M. Clay's on Monday evening.

Misses McNutt left for Franklin, Mass.,

SAMPLE COPY FREE, 
PUBLISHED BY

The Transatlantic
Publishing Compiny,

63 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Port I
by the t ID .4 re.

Alter tbe tptr's most c f the guests hMtened home 
jor a little rest bifbre f o ng to a revival ol "Я. M. 
S. Pinafore," at the academy. The house was 
crowded and there were any number of tbeitre 
parties, and a very fashionable and beautifully 
gowned andiei'cc. Tbe familiar music took many 
back to years ego when the aetdemy was new and 
" Pinafore" the great etnsulon of the hour. The 
stage was beautifully »et and everything went with 
a snap. One sailor gave an excellent hornpipe for 
which he was, very justly, enthusiastically encored.

The і real event ol the present week is the ball 
byCapt. Powell aid tbe < flicers of the Crescent. 
When ihe InvitatircP were first sent eut it was In 
tended to be be!o at tbe Commissioners house In 
the Dockyard ; but that proved to be to small for 
the number invited so notices were sent to a 1 that 
it would be held in the masonic hall instead. 
There to only one dr.wbacx and that is there wi 1 
be no sitting out places ontslde, tho* no doubt 
mothers and chaperone в will n jolce over this as on 
these cool evenings it to scarcely safe to go from a 
bested ball room te tbe open air.

Capt. Semmlni who was stationed here some years 
age with the Leicestershire regiment to to take 
Major Waldron's place some time next month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pay zant are expected to 
arrive today or tomorrow. Miss Anna Stairs is also 
expected. She has been visiting in England for 
more than a year.

MisV
Ttoltii

Mr.

Mis
DIAMOND DYES. sbter

Mr.
These wonderful Dyes save thousands or 

dollars, annually to happy hemes in Canada.
At thi; season, eld, laded and soi led dresses, 

apes, jackets, and n-.tns an t boys’ suits can 
bt re tiyed and made to look as well as new, 
st v cos« cf tec cents.

Ltamcnd Dye: are the easiest tc use ; they 
art the brightest, strongest and most durable. 
Aik lui the “ Diamond ’ ; refuse all others^ 
Dtrtition bock ana samples oj colorea cloth 

/ne, aaans.
V\ ells & Kici.arcson Cc., Montreal F. Q.

lor L<
Mr.
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ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

MrKNEE CAPS, Mbs
Mr

ANKLETS and\ PARRBBOBO.
thep!< • - [PROQBKse is lor sale at Parrsboro Book Store]

Ост. 10.—Among those who went to St. John bat 
week were Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith,Mr. apd Mrs. 
C. E. Day, Mr. and Mis. Wheaton,Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F. Young, Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick, Messrs. J. H. and 
W. Gillespie, Mr. R- Delhanty.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Corbett an 1 children arrived 
not long since from Shelburne to pay a visit to their 
relatives here on their way to their home In Quebec.

Mr. Cox who has been Rev. 8. Gibbon's asebtant 
for three months returned last week to King’s col-

Mr. N. H. Upkam returned on Friday from a 
visit to her mother in St. John.

Mr. Fred Corbett and Mr. Frank Gillespie who 
has been at home for the holidays left on Thursday 
for their respective colleges, McGill andjBaltlmore 
medical college.

Miss Maud Corbett is visiting frlendl in St. John.
Miss Ella taikman has returned to Boston.
Mbs Hattie Hatfield has gone for a visit to Lowell ' 

Mass.
Mr. B. F. Young invited a few gentlemen to a 

hunt party last week; They were absent from Tues
day until Friday, bogged a quantity of small game 
and had a very er joy able time. Among the party 
were Dr. Townsbend, Dr. Douglas, Amherst, Capt. 
Nordby, Mr. D. P. Young and Mr. A. B. McLeod.

Mr. Creighton of Halifax was the guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. Woodworth last week.

Mrs. McDonald of Truro who has been vblting 
Mrs. S. K. Homes took her departure today.

Mrs. Cecil Parsons and children returned to 
Springhill on Mondav of last week. Miss Mary 
Woodworth went to Springhill on Wednesday to 
visit Mrs. Parsons.

Mus Kate McNamara b back from a visit of 
several weeks in St. Jonn.

Mrs. Carroll has returned from New York where 
she has been for some time staying with her son,

The Bpworth League entertained the members of 
the Cbrbtbn Endeavour and others In Smith's hall 
one evening recently.

Mr. Evtlie has gone to Windsor where he will 
be one of the principals In aa interesting event on 
Wednesday.

Miss Fannie Ryan b back from a visit to the 
country, accompanied by Mbs Brady.

SUPPORTERS. MliFine Residence
of CoУ Mr. С.УВ. Coleman is spending a few days with 

borne friends in Aylesford, Kings Co.
Mr. W. A. Athoe leaves the lau of the month for 

St. John, where be will assume the duties of organ. 
1st In St Andrew's church.

Mrs. C. B. Bently and Mr. Jack Bently have re
turned from St. John. P*e-

A FULL LINEAND-
\Sm

Just received byGrounds for Sale.lie Ambrose

V. C. BODKIN 11Ш,ANTIGONI8H.

[Progress is for sale in Antigonieh at I. 
Illreltn &Lv's book store.]

B. Mc-; The Age of Niagara Falls.
HI The savante are having a very lntereiting time 

in determlnlng|the sge of Niagara Falls, and from 
the most recent papers on the subject it b quite 
evident that great diversity of opinion exists among 
those who have made l< a matter of investigation. 
Life la lull of problems. The dlvereity of our com
mon nature suggests equally Interesting questions 
Why are things so? Why not otherwise? Now 
for instance the minor alimenta that afflicts us. 
Why should toe ache not be agreeable instead of 
painful ? Why should so many fraudulent and flesh- 
eating fcubstttutei for Putnam’s Painless, Com Ex
tractor be imposed upon the people? Putnam’s 
Is sure, Putnam's is safe and painless makes no 
sore spots. Use Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac-

K Oct. 0.—Mrs. E. A. Brown and son of Wolfville 
are visiting Mrs. J. A. Kirk.

Mrs. Forbes, Sidney, is visiting her father Mr. J. 
MacMillan.

Mrs. John O'Brien gave a five o'clock tea last

Mrs. A. MacGlllvray gave a musicale on Thurs 
day evening. The guests were, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Cameron, Miss Leahy, Mrs. C. E. Gregory, Prof. 
Horrigan, and Dr. Thompson.

Dr. and Mrs. Cameron and Miss Leahy drove to 
Country harbor to be absent a few days.

Messrs. Campbell and Falconer of Sydney were 
in town last Friday.

Tuesday evening of this week the Canso band 
gave a concert in MacDonald’s hall. They were 
ably assisted by Mrs. E. Blseett and Mrs. Wheeler, 
and by Messrs. Walker ana Hemming of the Hazel 
Hill stall. After the concert a reception wae
;__Jered them by tbe yonng men of Antigonieh and
dancing was kept no until a late hour. Fanct.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 
No. 85 KlnglStreet, St. John.

The beautiful residence at pre 
cupied by Walter tiradnee named 
wold,” St. Stephen, embracing 
of well cultivated land, including a splen
did garden ie foreale. All information aa 
to terme can be obtained upon application 
to Mr. Bradnoe.

AMHRR8T.

I Рвоемвв is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.]

aent oc- 
“Weat- 

five acres
?If
и Oor. 0.—Mrs. John Mowatt gave a bright after

noon tea last Wednetday, at her heme on Have
lock street, for her staler, Mrs. Robert Boss of Bt. 
Stephen. The weather was exceptionally fine, and 
a large number of guests were present. The 
hostess was assisted in her pleasant duties by Miss 
Munro and Mbs, West. Among the many gu»sts 
were Mrs. J.B. Gass, Mrs. C. W. Moore, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Black, Mrs. Fred Robb, Mrs. Crocker, St. 
Stephen, Mrs. C. 8. Cameron, Mrs. Davison, Hali
fax, Mrs. A. D. Boss, Mrs. Stanley Sutherland, 
Mrs. A. D. Chapman and Mrs. Ernest Phelan.

Another pleasant five o’clock tea was gven by 
Mrs. Stanley Sutherland, at her home on Gerard 
avenue, on Tuesday. The weather was rather out 
of k eeplng for very fine toilettes, but the ladles 
managed to look well, and above all, to fully enjoy 
all things oflered by the hostess. Among the 
guests were Mrs. [C. W. Moore, Mrs. Clarence 
Trueman, Mrs. J. B. Gass, Un. A. D. Boss, Mrs. 
Mowatt, Mrs. Boss, St. Stephen, Mrs. J. K. Mor- 

N. Campbell, Misses Greenfield,

іД
: In the Dispensing Department, PHYSICIANS" 

PRESCRIPTION 8 receive every attention.
You can always get cold soda and nice phosphates 

at Allan's.
Mail and telephone orders receive prompt 

Hon. Telephone 239.
NIGHT DISPENSARY.

Poor Tired Feet. V
Mr. Sutton Clark,

St. George, N. B.,
In conversation on Sept. 13, 

’95, said: "Carriage has been 
running on hard road almost 
daily and does not rattle, nor 
have I spent a cent for repairs 
on it.”

it»
СШШ EXPRESS CO.?

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs ;

A member of my family 
being a good deal on foot, 
found it necessary to obtain or 
do something for the feet.

A friend who had obtained 
relief not only from neuralgia, 
but from ‘ tired feet," suggested 
your Minard’s Liniment. It 
gave immediate and great re
lief.

І J бепегжі Ехргеї» Forwarder!, Shipping 
Agent» and Ciiitom House Brokers,

в Y UN ET.

і b for sale in Sydney by John 
McKinnon. 1

[Fftoei___
tie and G. J.

Oct. 8.—Misa Pennon and Miss Cameron left for 
Ntw York this morning.

Mbs Ingraham and Misa MacQlilvary are spend- 
leg stow weeks at Escuonl.

Mbs Wood ill left for Boston this morning to at
tend the Conservatory of Music.

Mr. Challoner LeCrai to v.eltlng his home in

rleon, Mrs. T.
Miss Spencer, Mrs. Bell. Mise Sutherland, Miss 
West and Miss Irvine assbted Mrs. Sutherland in 
serving tea.

Another large tea, which, without doubt, will be 
a very pleasant event, will be given by Mrs George 
Cole, at her home on Eddy street, thb [Wednes
day] afternoon.

Mr*. Davison of Halifax to visiting her friend, 
Mrs. C. 8. Cameron, Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanford returned home en Friday, 
from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. D. W. Douglas came home on Friday, alter 
a short visit to friends in Dorchester.

Mrs. Crocker, oi St. Stephen, to vblting Mrs. F. 
B.Robb, Havelock street.

Mbs [Maude Tlghe bas returned from a visit 
to her frbnd. Mbs Glikin, in Kenlrlib.

Mr. sad Mrs. Mark Cunsy of Bridgetown, are 
Ihe guests of Mrs. Currey’e mother, Mrs. Moeee 
Lowe, Church street.

Mrs. James Brown and daughter, Mbs May

;J53HEK£3==F 
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Carriage was purchased June 
K 2th 189 і.

We have more that are as 
good.

UThe Misses Brown of Sydney Mines are spending
* fMrsd.Y. M. Іоу/of England is at ths "Sydney.” 

Mr. Herbert Most ley left for Hallfrx Saturday. 
W. A. G. Hill, L. L. B., and bride returned from

Halifax last week. Скжжжт Rum.

'm
At a time when many un

worthy preparations are being 
pushed, I consider it a public 
benefit to speak a good word 
for a meritorious at tide.

Yours very truly,
John Camekon,

Гміп 1B» pebWm Low*)! AdiMtlHi.

nnioi,
[Psoensss is for sal* in Windsor at Knowles 

book store and by F. W. Dakin.]
Oor. 9.—Dr. and Mrs. Frank Ryan arrived home 

on Saturday, after a short visit to Dr. Ryan's mother 
in Sussex.

Mrs. Guy Hart 
urday lass after a
Carry of Gerrbh Hall accompanied her;

iiipEEqi
to bind promptly .ttendyl «0 md|

ІШ ВЯООММ.

Price & Shaw,
222 to 228 Main St.,
St John, N. B.

«
Oor A—Mr. Donald McLean and Mrs. McLean 

who have b spending a few days in Halifax
edboms Friday.

Mbs Johnston of Sonora spent Sunday .here with for goods from Canada,; UaMe*of Halifax returned home StaSse, and тім 
H. C. CRUGHT Aset. Sept,

e prolonged stay at Fairfield. Mm. J.E.SXOBі
.

DMtwftiMM ud Hn..filcwr .put lut
tltud. Il Hopewell. Brawn, retuwd 00 Frtd 17 ctuIdc from tijdur.
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ASK YOUR DRÜGHST FOR IT.Mr. end Mn. J. 8. Fleming are vixltiag Sneeds 
le Tre«>. _ .

ThefliellrtnesthBlfmietat the station on Fri
day morning announced to the cttieen* of the town 
the end tiding» ol the death oi Mr. W. W.McLeUan. 
Mr. McLellaa hat h M the position ol track matter 

the I. C. R. for the oast 6Keen years, tn that 
me matins a great number ol Irlande. The 

fanerai which took piaeeoa da alar afternoon, wat 
one of the largest ever eeen tn Newcastle, deceased 
baring been a member of Masonic, Orange and 
Forrester lodges. Full Moon.

buss ex.

[Pnoeasse is for sale In Battes by 
B. D.Boal and8. H. While * Co.]

ііжтш
OF THE

Mrs. H. A. Borden re tamed on Saturday from a 
three weeks Tttit to relatives In Nora Scotia.

Rev. Thomas Hlcka and M re. Hicks of Alberto*, 
P. R. Island are spending n few deys with Mr. nnd 
Mrs. H. 8. Bell of Chnrch street.

Mbs Lefnrgey of Snemereide, P. E. Island span t 
n day or tiro in town last week, the guest of her 
sister Mrs Georgs McBweeney. Mbs Lefnrgey 
was en route to Europe, where she Intends i pending 
the winter, and departed on Saturday night for 
Blmouskl to take the outgoing steamer for Liver-

Mr,I (ward Woodman of Boston, a Moncton boy 
who bus made Me home under the star spangled 
banner for n number of years, 1» spending e few 
days in town visiting friends.

Mrs. nnd Miss Chlpmnn, returned on Friday from 
a three days visit to 8:. John.

Mr. Fred Robertson of the Ge neral Passenger 
Agent's office, -i. C. B., who hss been spending n 
week InP. Ж. Island nnd North Sydney retained on 
Saturday.

Lient. W. E. Cooke ol Kingston, Ont, who ha 
been spending n week or two at his home ins 
Moncton, returned to hb duties at Kingston, last

Mias Peck of Hopewell Hill whs has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clark of Church street re 
turned home yesterday.

Congratulations are being oil ired to Dr. and Mrs.
G. T. Smith upon the arrival of n small bat most 
important addition to their family circle.

Moncton people are Inclined to feel proud of the 
fact that a Moncton Indy has won each an excellent 
reputation amongst the artists of the day a* Mrs. U.
H. Pick obtained at the late exhibition In SL John. 
Mrs. Pick carried ofl no less th tn three prix з» lu the 
art exhibition, oealdea the first prise for point 
lace. The first prix i for painting oa glass, • cond 
for bolting cloth printing, nnd third f>r painting 
from life, were all awarded to ter, and she b re
ceiving congratulations on her success.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. J. Pmnaeti re uroed on Monday 
from ihelr wedding trip, and have berne house
keeping in ene of Mr. Peter’s pretty cottages on
AThe Misses» Bonness of Snmmerslde. P. E. Is
land who have been spending a week with Mr. a ad 
Mrs. W. 8. Bonness returned home yesterdav.

s: HIGHEST GRADE.
сине FOR ф

DANDRUFF.]
For removing dandruft rom the scalp 

in* gray or ltdjd hUr to 
original color I challe ge 

world to prod і: і /a

Cakes THE QUESTION>*.

Sunlight W/LL IT WEAR ]mg no good as
, NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
hF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE
tpAgsand" 6. D. Martin

éCemt»
. Twin Bar &Oct 9.—Misa Annie Ryan spent Sunday In Clifton 

with her sister.
Miss Carrey of New York b visiting here the 

guest ol Mrs. B. D. Hinson.
Mine Hattie Brown who nas bien v biting on P. 

K. Island returned home Inst week.
Mr, C. B. Kinuear left on Monday lor Costa 

Rico, Central America where he has accepted e 
lucrative position ns manager of an estate.

Mr. J.B. Snlheilenl Is attending tie meeting of 
the synod on P R. Island.

Mr*. W. H. White who has been in Queens Co., 
attending the funeral of her brother Mr. Partelo w 
Mott returned horns on Tuesday.

Mr. C. T. White ol Apple River spent a few days j 
of the week with hb family here.

A very quiet we id ng to tic p’ace on Thursday the 
Srd Inst, at tie residence of the brides uicle Mr. 
John Humphreys, whei Miss Ena Dole ol this 
place was uiited In mirritge to Mr. timer Btsck 
of Bummervill •. Mass. The happy c opie left on 
the evening express for their lutnre home.

Mrs. Gorham left on We I need ay for Kingston, 
Kings Co , to yl*l; her mother.

Mies Abbie White daughter of Mr-.Geerge White 
of thte place, wee united in marriage on Wednesday 
to Mr. Arthur Keith formerly of Cannan, Kings Co., 
but now ot Bt. John. The couple were unattended 
and only the immediate relatives were present.

Mr*. J. C. Lamb gave a very large party on Wed

ÜHÏ’ll
•II I

r#M^ASTHISIN ITSELF^agEKj 
^GUARANTEES THE QUALITY^»*

lyBESURE THE PREFIX^

AM THESE GOODS HAVE
wStood The Test
Nearly HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

Soap
tat Flour, is made In a twin bar (as shown 

j above) for the sake of convenience ; 
і it is made of pure materials for the 

I sake of quality ; it is made by our 
і peculiar processes for the sake of 

effectiveness (doing its work easily);
I it is made at the largest soap works 

in the world for the sake of supply
ing the largest demand in the world; 
it is used everywhere for the sake of

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort

For every 19 wrappers
Books for E?“; B„Vud..
Мі» 94 Scott St., Toronto,
It Г0ррЄГ8 a useml paper-bound 

' Lvok will be sent.

MANUFACTURED AT
j 87 CHARLOTTE ST„ ST. 10HN, N. B.

raising.)
use. Needs no Salt» 

der or Eggs.
JUt-a. Jtieg Mens

Ayer’s Pills
I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 

years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

)day at 
■ Grocers,
1 in bulk.)

gained tor haelf a wl ;e spre* 1 —oi tation for af 
forJing prompt relief from al complaints.

The note" ol the Bsnk of K u . 11 cut ex vctly 
one half penny each.

For Stomach and Liver
troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
1 ills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
lu take, mid

Are the Best x
PacificTRY IT-3IÎS. ind Kidney Diffl-.uhy - At -T.W. Wild

er, J. P-, Ltiargeville, N. У-. write»: •*! sm sub
ject to severe attacks of Colic and Kuin > П IBinlty, 
and And Pmne lee's Pi Is afl >:d me »• real relief, 
whiie all o'ber remedies have faded To ry are the 
best medicine I have ever need.” In fact so great 
Is the power of this medicine to rlemose and purifv, 
that diseesea of almost every name and nature are 
driven from Ue body.

Indecision la the only drcUion 
asks.—The Lookout-

Expressnil-round family medicine y^g^j^er 
Ave., New York C'iiy.tiding )

MES ;t;. '

N. D. HOOPER, Bt. John, N. B., 
Agent for New Brunswick.AYER’S PILLS for which Santa

Mr. T. J. Hume , Cvlnmbus, O'lio, writes: ”1 
have been sfflicled for «оте time with Kidney and 
Liver Crmpiaint. and flud Parmelee's Pills the best 
medicine for these disea es. These Pills do not 
cause pain or griping, aid shonld be u-ed wh*n a 
cathartic is r« qiired. Th**v are Gelatine Coated, 
and rolled in toe Flour ol Licorice to nreserr 
parity, and give them a pleasant, agreeable f

If we live up lo our beet it will grow better.—

Six Oils.—Toe m**t conclnrive testimony, re
peatedly laid before the public in the columns of 
the daily press, proves that Db. Thomas’ Eclxc- 
tbic Oil-an abtolutely pure combination oi aix 
of the finest remedial oil* in existence— remedies 
rheumatic pain, eradicates sfl -étions of the throat 
and lung», and cures riles, wounds, sores, lameness, 
tumors, burns, and injuries of bores and cattle.

Highest Awards at World*# Fair. і, leaving St. John at 4 Ot p.m., stsndsrd time 
k days oniy, is due in Montreal at 8 20 ntxl a 

m.. in »eason to connect lor Toronto, Detroit, Chi 
cavo, O taws and Winnipeg, the West, Norih West 
and the Pacific Coast.

Solid train, including First-das 
Bleepers to Montreal without charge.

Dining Car to Hrowt.yil.e Jc.
For tickets and o her tniormation enquire • 

Ticket Agents.

wetMist M*nde M ix well has returned fro n a pleas
ant visit with friend « In B tria g.

Mr. C. H- Clarke was snmm msd by telegram to 
Bt. John on Wednesday by the sadden death of his 
brother Mr. Frank Clerke who hue been an invalid 
for many years and who has been visiting In 8L 
John for several weeks fir the benefit of hie health.

Miss Ids Berryman bas returned from n visit to

f nesday evening. The most noticeable dresses were 
worn by Mrs. A. Lswton, Shedisc, (for whom the 
party w»s given) cream cashmere and bine silk. 

Mrs. G. 8. Moore, black lace.
Miss Smith, Clinton, Mass., pink silk 
Mrs. Bertie Яргопі, blue sil k.
Miss Lillian Tailor, cretm crepon.
Miss Mand McKenzie, black velvet.
Miss Mary Cougle, cream cashmere and ruby

Viper'* Sarsaparilla for the blnod

s and Colon atМОЛОТОК.
I Tboy are of the fin net 

quality, covered 
with our 

celebrated almond king 
ind handsomely 
lacerated • • . . • 

Writs for Catalogue te

! AS AO AN OK.
Ocr 9 —Mr. George H. Davidson left for Boston 

on Saturday last, oa a two week’s tr p. Mr. Glar 
ence McCready of Apoh qui, Is fl lmg his place. .

Mrs. G. H. David >on, Miss Bertie Davidson and 
Miss Hattie Price, who were spending last week in 
St. John, ha»e returned home.

Mies Kdna Kion -ar who was visiting friends In 
St- John for several days, returned home on Friday 
evening.

Mise Bessie Davidson of В >«tou, who has spent 
the past fee weeks with her mother on “ Apple 
Hill," returned to her home on datnrdav.

Mrs. Chris. Simb, Mrs. WUlie Dunfield. and 
Miss Ida L. bmith .pent Tuesday of last week In 8u 
John. M oequrro.

[PnoouBie is for sale In Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Bookstore.1

Oct. 9.—The young ladles of Bt. George’s Junior 
Guild are holding » rainbow tea and fancy sale in 
Victor!» rink this week, their obj :ct being to lalee 
funds for » new Sunday school house, as the present 
structure Is in a state of positive delapldatlon. The 
managers and their friends have taken great pains 
in providing special attractions for each evening» 
may one of which is well worth double the price of 
admission. The Lltiputian concert last evening in 
which Mrs. George W. Daniel, Mrs. Thomas Etais. 
Miss Nellie Croasdak and M.ee Annie Cooke and 
Messrs. James mutton, A. B. Wilkinson, nnd A. O- 
Stead took part, was a great success, the life elx*d 
heads and doll like bodies causing much amuse
ment. The duster hemming con-set In which 
Messrs. W.C. Forster, J. McD. Cooke, Brooks. 
Peters, A. C. Stead and A. E- Wilkinson, wrestled 
with the Intricacies of the elusive needle nnd thread 

-called forth rounds ol applause from the delightful 
spectators.

To night a number of young ladles will present n 
-cavalry drill, while members of the sterner sex en
gage In » bat trimming contest, thus reversing the 
menai order of things.

The rink Is very beautifully decorated by the 
skilful hands ol members of the d utid and their 
friends, the fancy work booth which Is largely the 

•work of Mrs. G. W. Daniel, the art booth o nder the 
-direction ol Mrs. George C. Pick and the ccfl.e 
and chocolate booth designed and executed by Mr. 
_A. C. Stand, being especially worthy of mention.

Miss Galt of Montreal who has been visiting re
latives In P. B- Island returned last week and is 
spending a few days In town, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Campbell of Bonaccord street.

Mrs. Tweedle has returned from C rleton county 
where sle has been spending the summer with re
latives and will remain tn Moncton during the 
-winter with her daughter, Miss Hattie Tweedle of 
the Moncton bookstore.

Miss Mary Fawcett returned on Battu day from 
Port Elgin, where ahe had been attending the meet
ing of the teachers’ Institute 

Miss Burbank, of Rockland, Maine, who has been 
▼leiting Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Archibald for the past 
■few weeks returned home last week.

Mr. A. H. Jones, left town on Wtneeday for 
Boston on a lew day's pleasure trip.

Miss Jean Thomson of Newcastle, is visiting her 
«ister Mrs. C. J. Butcher.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Bolland, left town last week 
for Levis, where they will spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J.W.Y. Smith who has been spend 
ing the summer with Lady Smith at Dorchester, 
.-returned to town on Saturday and will move into 
the handsome residence on Hlghfleld street which 
they have purchased this week.

Mis* Alice Mowatt of Campbellton Is spending a 
few days In town visiting friends.

Miss Campbell who has been spending a lew days 
-in Back ville, visiting friends returned home on 
Monday.

Mrs. C. A. Murray accompanied by her friend 
Miss Nellie Ryan, went to St. John on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. J. Tailor returned on Sunday morning 
from Guelph, Ont., where she has been spending 
the past month.

Miss Laura McBaln ol Boston is spending a few 
weeks in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. McBaln 
of Cornhlll street.

Ur. Colin MacNlchol of E istport made a brief 
visit to Calais on Monday.

Міч Mattie Harris bas returned frem a 
pleasant visit In Boston and New York.

Ju fee an i Mrs Gardner returned on Saturday 
i Machlas.

D. MeNICOLl. A. H. NOTH AN, 
tienr'l Pass'r Ag’t. District Pass'r A»*l

Montreal. bt. John, N. B.WOODSTOCK.

is for sale lo Woodstock by Mrs.[Progress 
Loane & Co.]arryWebbT-*»

THE

jJUFFERIN
Ocr 9.—Toe miny friends of Mrs. Connell, widow 

of the late Hon. Charles Connell will regret to hear 
of her death which occurred at h r residence on 
Saturday evening, alter a long and severe illness. 
Mrs. Connell was tor many years one of the leading 
society women of this province and all who hate 
enj>yedher hospitality will have kindly remem
brances of the gracious and courteous manner which 
endeared her to all. Toe funeral took place ou 
Tuesday atternoou and wa very largely attended.

Miss Berths Peabody who has been spending the 
summer with her parents returned to Boston on

Mr. and Mrs Fred Bo ye r of Victoria spent Sun. 
day in town.

Mr. Ernest Clarke of the Peoplea* bank of Hall- 
fax is spending his vacation here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevart arrived home to day 
from their brld il trip, after an absence of three
WMtise Llzz e Hughes Is visiting friends here

Rev Dr. McLe d spent last week in W >oi itoefc.
Mn. John C. Winsiov is visiting frienli In St.
Mr" В. E. Sn.4h returned from New York this 

week. Elaine

CAMPBELLTON.

[Progress Is for sale In Campbellton a1, the store 
of A. K. Alexander, who resale and retail to dry 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware, 
schools books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

Oot. 9.—Misa A. B. Stewart arrived home on 
ThnieJay from » two months visit to friends in 
Nova ScjUa.

Miss Mills of 8t. John is the guest of her sister 
Mrs. KUgour Shives.

Mrs. James Patterson and family returned from 
their visit to Petltcodlac and St. John.

Miss Drouin of Levis, P. Q., and Miss Donahue 
ol Qaebee were guests this week of jMiss Bellelsle.

Mr. Joseph Appleton of California le visiting bis 
brother Mr. Walter Appleton. Mr. Appleton was 
formerly employed In the I. C R. shops here, his 
former acquaintances are extending him » warm 
welcome.

Mrs. Kerr of Bathurst Is visiting 
Connacher.

■
■You Don’t jHave to Swear ofl.
■save the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture in an 

editorial about No- Го-Вас, the famous tobacco habit 
cure. ” We know of many cases cured by No-To- 
Вас, one, a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked 
and chewed for twenty years ; two boxes cured him 
so that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick.” 
No-To Вас sold and guaranteed ; no core no pay. 
Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 SL Paul St., 
Montreal.

■flF

This popular Hotel Is new 
open for the reception ot 

dueets. The situation of the House, facing a* It 
oes on the beautilnl King Square, makes tt » 

most dexirable place for Visitor* and Business Men. 
It is wjtb n a short distance of all parte of the 
Hae every accomhdation. Electric cars, from 
part, of the town, pass the bou«e every thre. min
ute». E. LbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

HT. HTBPBEN AND OALA1B.

c!p‘. Treats.]11 “
Oct. 10-Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Beard enterUined a 

party of Intimité friends from Calais on Monday 
evening; seven hindei eue ire was the amusement 
provided.

Mrs. Henrietta Blair. Mrs. Martha Downes, and 
Miss Alice Pike have been spending a day or two 
in Robblnston with their friend Mrs. Balkam.

Miss Edith Tilley of Toronto is the guest of her 
sunt Mrs. John D. Chlpman 

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. F. Todd returned from Mus 
quash on Monday, where they have been viewing 
lnelr great loss by fire at Mossbank. Mr. and Mrs 
Todd have the sympathy of all their friends, who 
hope the mill at Mossbank will be rebuilt at an early 
date.

Mrs. Willi ion Met 
her children has been 
Ity of St. Steuben left on Wedn sdny last lor her 
home In Eureka, California.

Mrs. Hugh Culllneo and Miss Cul.lnen hive been 
visiting 8t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Smith of Shedlac have been 
registered at the Windsor for several days.

The young ladles ot Christ cnnich are preparing 
to give an entertainment in their school room next

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods on 
the birth of a daughter.

Miss Be 1th Porter has returned home after a 
visit in 9:. John with Мч. A- W. Riad.

Mr. Frederic Pickltt who has spent several months 
here has gone to 8L John to remain during the

Mr. Joseph Lochart has returned to Montreal to 
resume his studies at McGill college.

Mrs. Henry Gr*bam was in St. John last week 
the guest of Mrs. William Pnrves.

Mr. В. B. Slow hss bien quits 111 during the 
psst week, but Is now rapidly recovering.

Mr. B W. Crookahank of St. John Is the guest 
of Di. Frank Blair.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Migie have arrived from 
St. John and will spend the winter here occupying 
part of the residence of Mrs. M. 8. Main.

Mrs. 8 ills of Camp obailo made a brief visit here 
during this week.

Miss Emus G:lmn>r his gone to Boston and 
will rem sin a week In that city.

Mre. Waterbur/ ani Mhs Ethel Waterbary left 
on Friday for Boston. Mrs. Waterbary will re
mua а week bat Miss Ethel will stay there during 
the winter, devoting herself to study.

Mr. Charles F. Beard has returned from Pomery 
Bidge where he spent a fortnight hunting- 

Mrs. G. Darrell Grimmer and Mrs. Charles Eccles 
of New York city came up from St. Andrews on 
Friday and spent several hours In town.

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer, has returned from a visit 
to 8t. Andrews.

Miss Louise Melick has returned to Boston to re- 
sumo her duties at the childrens hospital in that 
city waere she is a most successful and skillftti 
nurse. Miss Melick graduated at this hospital las 
February with the highest honors.

Miss Alice Boardenan has gone to Boston to 
spend the winter snth her aunt Mrs. Q itncy.

Mrs. S. H. Blair made a short visit in St. John thi

ЇЇШ fa
Dr. Carson’s Cough Drops.

Mrs. Henderson, 32 Cameron St., Toronto, writes : 
I was snfiering from pleurisy and bad cough. I 
was wasted and very weak, having had to be prop
ped up in bed. I was told to try Dr. Carson's 
Cough Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfect 
health. For sale by druggists everywhere. Price 
60 cents. Allan à Co., proprietors, 63 Front SL. 
East, Toronto.

Spring Lamb, 
T urkeys, 

Fowl мі Chic tens.
ТИ08, DEAN. 13 M U City Martel

weekly, items coy- 
of current thought». 
Y hat would in the 
imne of space is her» 
f article, giving the 
p, with the latest and 
itainable. The new 
mt interest the world) 
ited in a form for in*

Mrs. Henry 
Valkyrie.

HARCOURT.

Progress
Print

Oct 9.—Tirs. D. D. Johnston and Mrs. John 
Beattie, returned from SL J >hn, on Saturday.

Mr. John Rjbertson, of Btchlbucto, and Mr. 
John Ford were ш H ireourt on Monday.

Rev. Mr. McKay o: » iva Scotia, occupied the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian chofch here on Sunday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. І«авс В. Hunphrey, and their 
daughter Lucy, returned on Saturday from a 
plegsant visit to Nora Scotia and the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beattie, Mr. J amas Chrystal 
and Mr. Benj- McLeod attended 
late W. W. McLellan at Newcastle, on Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Steven ol Lynn, Mass., Is the guest 
of bis uncle, Mr. W. W. Pride.

Stipendiary Magistrate Bailey and Mr. L. J. 
Wathen went to Richlbmtothls miming, to atte nd 
nomination proceedtnxs.

Judge Janvs ol Buclouche was here yesterday, 
en route to Blchl jncti, accompanying the rem tin і 
of his m ither, who died in New York. Bex

ÉIOHTBUOTO.
Oct 9 —Mus A. Allen, who has been visiting 

friends/in Berwick, N. 8., for the psst two mintbs 
retnrtW houie on Saturday last.

Mr and Mrs. Henry O'Leary returned from a 
trip to St. John on Saturday.

Tne funeral of Mrs. J .mes took place yeeterd ay 
afternoon on the arrival of the train. The late Mre. 
James was a former resident of this town, bnt of 
late years has resided in New York city where her 
death occurred last week. Several sons and 
daughters survive her, only one ol whom lives in 
Ke-t Co., Judge James of Buctouche. The Inter 
meat took place in St. Mary's cemetery, Rev. J. S." 
Allen reading the burial sirvice.

The ladies of SL Mar/’s church ol Eaglsnd are 
having a nomination dinner and tea today, proceeds 
to be devoted to church purposes. Special prepara
tions are made as a number of stranvers are ex-

ay, (nee Marks), who with 
visiting relatives In the vicin

і buey man, for li- 
3rivale, for schools»
v v • !l і«,

StickyFlyPaper,
FOR QUICK, NEAT 

so R4 VIM ІЗСЛ £
OPY FREE.
HED BY

ntic
thing Comp my,.
ne. New York,

the funeral of the

Insect Powder, 
Fly Pads,

5 and 10c.
Business
College,Ontario

А Раскабе at
peeled in town.

Mrs. Alex. Leggett, IMlss M. E. Ba reli arrived 
home on Saturday from St.John.

Miss Hanson returned to her bom i in Frederic
ton on Friday last after a visit of six weeks here, 
the guest of Rev. J. 8. and Mrs. Al.en.

Miss Johnston of Buclouche was la town on Tu es- 
day attending the funeral of the late M re. James.

Miss Sayie has returned from a vhit to Dor
chester and Sick ville.

Mr*. Martin Flanagan, win 
friends in Moncton for some week 
Saturday.

Mr. Ernie Piton ey of Bo
his aunt, Mrs. Hiram Тої

87th Yenr.

Most widely attend sd in 
America

Affiliated with the Institute 
ol Chartered Accountants.
Forcv.a.igiі all'ats
ROBINSON a JOHNSON, Belleville, Ont

NEWCASTLE.

[Progress Is for sale In Newcastle by Perley

Oot. 9.-B9V. Wm. Ai'ken oicqpled the pulpit о,- 
8L James chnrch on Sunday last, after an absence 
of nearly four months. Mr. Altken's health is fully 
recovered and bis people are pleased* to have him 
with them once more.

Miss Annie Altkenls bring warmly welcomed 
back to own. Miss Altken is a great favorite and 
was much missed In society circles.

Hon Peter Mitchell has returned from his trip to 
Montreal.

Miss Jean Thornton is in Moncton, tne goest of 
her sister, Mrs. O. J. Batcher.

Miss Flo Kingsley of St.John is visiting at "The 
Bocks."

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller m ide a trip to Mont
real last week.

Miss Tweedle and Miss Mamie Russel of Chatham 
are visiting Miss Helen Sinclair "Ths Bridg 

Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong of Bathurst have 
been spending a few days in Newcastle.

Miss M. McMillan who has been visiting Mrs. 
James Run lie lor several weeks, returned to her 
home In Bristow a on Monday last.

Mr. Howard Crocker hss resumed is studies at 
the N. B. University.

The "King's Daughters” met on Monday after- 
noon with Mrs. Oiborne Nicholson to make ar
rangements for winter work.

Mr. George B]rchill who has been confined to the 
house for several weeks with a severe attack of 

week- e sciatic is slowly recovering.
Miss Bets Boss Is visiting her lrlend Mrs. W. A. Dr- M(j Bpronl are In Sussex the guests of 

Lockhart In St. Jriio. ^ Hebar gproul.
Mr. and Mrs.Percy Glllmor have gone to Montreal.
Mn.GlUmor expects to leave In November to spend 
the winter in Mexico with her sister Mrs. Walter 
Osborne.

Mrs. John Hodglne left on Thursday 1er her home 
In Ottawa, after an extended visit in Calais, with 
her father Judge Downes.

Co’.onel Osgood of Lewiston Maine, has been 
•pending a few days In Calais.

Mr. Nelson Crane of Augusta has been in tow™ 
during the past week.

Mrs. Marla Bnlherford left on Monday for a brief 
visit In SL John.

Miss Helen Laughton Is visiting her friend Miss 
Fannie Lowell.

Mr. and Mis. Frank Todd, have returned from 
a visit Is New York.

Mrs. Davidson Grimmer ef SL Andrews was in 
town on Friday for a short stay.

Miss Ellen Nelson has returned from e pleasant 
visit spent In Bangor.

Miss Bessie Jack Is the guest of M rs. Henry Todd.
Mr. Albert Webb of Bangor has been visiting the 

St. Croix this wees.
Mrs. C. H. (Легке has returned from 8t. John 

after a visit of a week.
Mr. William Hall of Montreal spent Sunday to 

town and was registered at the Windsor.
Mr. John Todd of Calais Is extremely ill. He has 

arrived at the advanced age of eighty two and le 
of the oldest of the SL Croix residents.

Mr». F.T. Fete has retimed from s visit In Bos

CROCKETT’S,SSES. Coo, Princess and Sydney Streets

Copartnership Notice.ITOCKINGS, a visiting 
homi on

J.& J.D.HOVE,s. «ton Is in town the gu°et 
ojnpioa. Aurora.ol

THtlTO I OF VLLÜB

Let the grapas be ever so eveet, au і hang in 
plenty ever so low, there is always a lair bunch out 
of reach—A. D. T. Whitney.

Why suffer from weak nerves, want of appetite, 
and general debillty,lettlng the loss of sleep and 
rest impoveriih the system, and thin the blood 
when such a really meritorious remedy as Northrop 
& Lyman's Quinine Winj may be had at any 
drag store. Inis article is recommended by the 
highest members of the medical faculty in cases of 
indigestion general debility, lost of appetite, and, 
nervous afl jetions of all kinds. It is also specially 
benefic al to children, and delicate females 
and to business men, students, and to those 
who have much brain work. We would say, "Nev
er be without it.” It will strengthen you, ke 
your system in regular order, and enable you to 
successfully grapple with the work you have to do. 
It is pleasant to the taste and contains nothing in
jurious to the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop 
A Lyman, Toronto, and we are sure yon will be 
satisfied that you have full value tor your money. 
Druggists sell it.

nderolgned, constituting a limited 
partnership under the lawn of New Bruns
wick, under the name Merritt firm here and 
Company, which will expire on the ft rut day 
of July, A. D. 18*), continue the said partner
ship until the Orel day of February, A. D. lit*, 
(one t--on Hand eight hundred and nlnety-itx>.

Dated this twenty-aevenlh day of Jane 
A.D 18M6.

J. F. MERRITT 
li WETMORE MRRBITI 
WM. W.TURNBULi.

1RS.
*•-------MANUFACTURERS Oi

LLINE CABINET FURNITURE
reived by

Side Bo aide, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 
Desks, etc., made to order.

Wood Ma ttlee and Over Mantle»

In Oak, Cherry, Mihoginy and Walnut.

A BAD BREATHІНШІЇ,
INTERNATIONALINDICATES

ID DRUGGIST,
Itreet, St- John. A BAD STOMACH ep

to gns made and necessary Information 
Tshed upon application.

ms : 88 Germain Street.
Deal
In rn

wWHICH MEANS eeeS. 3. Co.
Three Trips a Week

Factory! Bast End of Union 8 re<*>INDIGESTIONpertinent, PHYSICIANS* 
ive every attention, 
d soda and nice phosphates
lers receive prompt stten- 
8PENSARY.

ST. JOHN. N.
"I wish I had on’y had yonr chances," said a 

poor man to a rich friend, " Whyl picked them up 
after von had pasted them by," answered the friend. 
—B. Scott O’Con

Confusion as to the cholco of a bl ood-pnrifier is 
unnecessary. There is but one best Sarsaparilla, 
end that Is Ayer's. This Importent fact was re 
cognized at the World's,Fair, Okleego, 1893, being 
the only blood-pnrlfier admitted to bo place 1 on ex 
hlbltlon.

A CHAHCE ...FOR...

K. D. C.
GLEAN8E8 THE STOMACH

AND
8WEETEN8 THE BREATH,

AND BRINGS

; BOSTONV IN T RU AO, N. 8.1
Z'VFFIOESTO LET in Blaok’e Brick Block 
I/ buL'able fur doctor, lawyer, dentist, do 
8team h iat, elec trio light and modern co 
venlenoe* In building.

Also one store left In вате block, very 
able wholesale or retail dry goods, hard 
furdlture, До. Apply to

EXPRESS CO. » ir
THE]

«6 "salt-IN THE Commencing Srpt Ilth the 
steamers of this company will 
leave 8t. John for Esetport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
every Mondât, Wxdwmday 

3 and Friday morning at T 
I Standard. Returning will 
r leave Boston same days at 

ШГ 8 a. a. and Portland at • p. 
V m. for Bastport and 8L John. 

On Wednesday trip 
ere will not touch at Portland.

«і MOON A variety dealer in » town In Ulster announces 
h e wares ns follows: "Bibles, Blackballs, and 
Buttets Testaments. Tar and Treacle, Godiy Books, 
and Gimlets Sold Here."

To remove the constipated habit the only safe 
treatment. Is a conreaof Ayers Pille, followed by a. 
laxative diet* Most othei ealhartics do more harm 
than good, therefore lee ling physicians recom. 
mend Ayer’s Pills, especially as a family physic.

і milk, “au 
ee once or

Forwarders, Shipping 
от Houm Broken.

Д CO, Truro. N. 8. 
Wholesale Grocers.TOOK SICK/;

■'WHAT /if 
I WOULD Æ

"by#
«> 3
* іSOLID COMFORT.
4PA TEST

< PROVES IT THE BEST.
W RITE F6* FREE SAMPLE.

K.DC. CO., LTD.
HEW BLA8B0W, N. 8., ANADA 

AN1127 STATE ST., 
BO8T0NrNM88.

4!, Money and Packages ot 
i Notes, Drafts, Account*
. O. D.) throughout the Do
tted States and Europe, 
fly, Sunday excepted, over

rsssas
nd Railways. Interookmlel 
Feetern Batiway, Cumber-

SSSgspS
li responsible Hxprtee Oom- 
ern. Middle. Southern and 
w. Де Northwest TerriBOK*

S Just spend his Four <£ 
# Quarters for a bottle of * 
Î? Burdock Blood Bitters Ж
ja as a!l sensible people do; be- 
v cause it cures Dyspepsia, Con- 

stipatica, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Stood, and all 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidaeys, Bowels and Blood from 
a common Pimple to the worst

Connections made at Eistport with steamers for 
tints and 8L Stephen.
Freight received daily upiofip

Big pumpkins and squashes are In i 
raised,literally, by feeding them upon 
injection of milk Is poursp into the vin 
twice » day. OF

To prevent the hardening of the subcutaneous 
tissues of the scalp nnd the obliteration of the hair 
follicles, which cause baldness, use Hall’s Hair Be-

The system of canal es contemplated by Russia, 
will have a total length of 1,000 mhes, and will unite 
the Battle and Block eeee.

No person should go from home without a bottle 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial In their

M8 ANISEES»,

STEAMER
«OOP. WHOOPWfl №№< 

COUGHS ANS COUS. CLIFTON.
ІЩрй

І
І Іиои Tb Ohudte 

to connection with the for*
N. D. HOOPER, St. John. N^B., 

▲gent for New Brunswick
ДО YEARS ПГ tJRBk
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trom eight to ten months n jeer, » “ІомГ 
of these trees will flourish lor half a century 
without growing to a height exceeding four 
inches.—St. Louie Republic.

of the flaps and put on small pearl 
buttons. Make a chamois bag to put in
side the shape of the cover, only smaller, 
with a button and buttonhole in the center.

NewMis. W. T. WhSehetd Ses returned 
Tee*.

Mre. Peter MacDonald Is at Victoria Hospital 
▼err HI with typhoid fever.

______  Mrs. Harrison Kkneer of 81. John is visiting her
life'sjM’.’SS’.’SJ’S:

Mwh- vv'ni' iiv , v whhMm. Bayard TWWr at Maryevffle.
Mrs. всотує Fowler bas retarded to etoeSwkh Mrs. Frank Rteteea has returned from a month's 

■after a visit to friend* here. visitto
Mre. Alex. Lfgret and Mbs M. *. PSmell b*

BkWtucfo were here last we « k visiting friend*.
Mire Blizard of Boston Is on a vhlt to the city

SOCIAL AMD PERSONAL Let the men wash,
if they won’t get you Pearline. Let them 
• try it for themselves, and see if they don’t 

say that washing With soap is too hard 
for any woman.

This hard work that Pearline 
1 saves isn’t the whole matter ; it saves 

money, too — money that’s thrown 
1 away in clothes needlessly worn out 
1 and rubbed to pieces when you wash 
V by main strength in the old way.
’ That appeals—where is the man who 

wouldn’t want to have the washing 
made easier—when he can save money by it?

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
“this is as good as* or “the same as Pearline." IT'S 

ww Q/A Ks FALSE—Pearline is never peddled; if your grocer sends 
you an imitation, be honest—send it task. 45s JAMBS PYLE, New York.

w [ГОКТТЇСП) Тясж Fmu Pm-I VI
-,Now sew on a very narrow but strong linen 

tape, and you have a money puree or jewel 
to tie ground the neck or waist, ard a 

boon to a woman when travelling or board
ing—E*.

1W А ЖЖГІВЖП ГЖЖВІОН.
V

Ci cHew Scott MedlSed в Une of HieVeree 
to Suit aa Oeeneelon.

It is told of Sir Walter Scott that be was

\
■ e:HAD DVCKB ГОШ A DIET.

The Snake Succeeded In Swallowing no 
Lees than Sixty-Five of Them.

For some time past Thomas Mhoon, a 
truck farmer living rear Brooklyn, had 
been misting, each day, a number of 
young ducks. They disappeared so 
myaterioua'y that their loss could not be 
accounted lor in any manner. All theories 
aa to bow they were taken w«.re smashed 
to pieces when it waa known that no one 
had I sen near the place daring the day 
where the docks were wont to pass away 
the time. No leathers or other vestige 
could be lound, which would undoubtedly 
have been the case il the fowls had been 
made away with by hawk or еоне* Чдг-

When sixty-five of the fluffy young
sters had disappeared Mhoon deter
mined to watch the docks for a day.. He 
followed them down in the field to the 
little branch where they flipped into the 
water. No sooner had they arrived there 
than Irom a neighboring clump of bushes 
appeared each a snake as Mhoon had never 
seen before outside of a show. He is not 
a dricking'man, and is not accustomed to 
see such (hinge in broad daylight, but he 
had to pirch himself to make sure that he 
waa in hie rigl t senses. While his eyes 
stuck out of his head in terror (he monster 
snake glided up to the ducks, when they 
all act up a terrific quacking, as il they 
knew the end of the world was coming lor 
come of them.
BBy this time the man had recovered him
self, and, hastily running to the bouse, he 
sc cured bis shotgun and returned to where 
he had seen the snake.

Whin I e reached there he found the 
sntke, which seemed fifteen feet long and 
one loot thick, making eff with a duck in 
it a mouth. Mhoon palled the trigger ot 
the gun. When the smoke cleared away 
the reptile was stritched out. lat-hing its 
tail in turv. Mhoon kept away until its 
struggles bad ceased, ami approached it 
He nuod out it was a moccasin, and when 
measured it was as long as a fence rail,
• hout nine feet leur inches.—Baltimore 
Herald.

S4
sitting in hie library one day when a tall 
Highlander who had been building an inn 
near by, came in and said :

“May it please yon. Sir Walter, I am 
going to call my pla<6,4Tbe Flodden Inn,1 
and aa ye've writ a poem on Flodden Field, 
it struck me and the guid wife that you 
might gie as a line lor a motto.”

“Have yon read the poem?” asked Sir 
Walter.

“No. I'm nae reader.”
“Then yon know nothing about it ?”
f’Notbin,’ but I’ve heert them say aa 

knows that ite a vera fine thing.”
“Well, I would advise yon to take a 

verse from the poem itself.”
“And what’ll that be ?”
“ ‘Drink, weary traveller ; drink and 

pray.’”
“But

The clow-Worm Cavern.
1 The greatest wonder of tbe'antipodee is 

the celebrated glow-worm cavern, discov
ered in 1891 in the heart of the Tssmanitn 
wilderness. The cavern or caverne (there 
appears to be a aeries of anch caverns in 
the vicinity, each teparate and distinct), 
are situated near the town of Southport, 
Tasmania, in a limestone dluff, about tour 
miles from Ida*"Bay. The*appearance of 
the main cavern ia that of [an underground 
river, the entire floor of the inbterranean 
passage being covered with water about a 
foot and a half in depth. These wonder
ful Tasmanian caves are similar to all cav
erns found in limestone formation, with 
the exception that their roofs and sides 
literally some with the light emitted by the 
millions of glow-worms which inhibit them. 
—St. Louie Republic.

aed Isiheimat ot Mm. J. P- Cwlen, Dorchester 
street ‘ 1 '

If». W L. Pilere tnieriained » 'arse lumber of 
.lriindi verr pl< aaentlv last evening,at her residence 
ou Billon row.

The maniac? ol Mi Claude Bville, of the Han 
fax Barking Co., at Pamboro, to Mlaa Katherine 
Smith, I lit st dauglter ol John M. Smith o’ 
Windier, took place -n that town on Wednesday
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1: north Hod-

Ill» Emily Fit-welling left on Monday laat lor 
Anbnrrdale, Maea.. where aho will apend .our or 
See wet ks v.ettii.g frk nds.

Mr. Joe Carle returned iait week from a pleasure 
trip up the river.

Mrs. Frank Flewelling came home on Saturday 
last after enjoying four week* with friends In Dor- 
cheater and Cambridge, Maaa.

Ml» Annie Skillen of St. Martin's baa been the 
gneat of Mi» Kmnedy and returned b<me thla 
week.

Mias Ella Marshall returned to her home in 
Clarence on Monday laat, alter fpending a abort 
time with Mise Shaw, Main street.

Misa Ida Thompson entertained a few triends very 
pleasantly « n Wednesday evening m honor of her 
contip wlo it viMtli g 1er.
Mr. Irvine Logan of N1 w York la spending a few 

we«ka in tiwn.
Mr. Murray <f M.rjfville spent last week with 

relatives in the city.
Miss Cora Keid ol Fredericton, has been spend- 

|ng a sLoit time with friends here.
Miss Mabel Muna) ol Fndcricton was the guest 

of Miss Murray, Dou». las avenue last with.
MissButie U like 'pent a sbert vrestion at her 

home here, eud is tun id to Sussiz on Saturday.
Wise J< ans tie ten rley of Fredericton bas been 

with Mr. ai d Mrs. F. Bsverly lor the pan three 
weeks, and returned borne on Tuesday.

Miss Louk Taylor left for be'Lome in ct. Step- 
hi n on Saturday la«t

Mre. S lloliy and ‘amity have retnrntd from 
their sun mer bruie at Woodman's Point.

Miss Hansen of Fredsricton spent last week with 
her fritnd Mrs Jones, Hamilton.

Mr-. F. B. Ols man ot Fredericton was among 
our visitors this week.

On Tuesday a few of br. Fred C. R ben’s rela 
tivssànd the member# of tbe ictus club, repaired 
to the home of Mrs. Roberts, Douglas avenue, and 
spent a v ry jolly evening; 
unawares ana the t flair was a grand success. The 
company cuu-bi red about twenty.

catorial Repository, Tonsorial Artist, Phys
iognomical baie dresser, Cranium Manipu
lator, Capillary A bridger, Shiving and 
Hair Cutting with Ambidextre ne Facility, 
Shampooing on Philological Principles.”*

Showing Good Taste.
P« iest’ey's bla k dress fabrics have pen

etrated almost as tar as civilization, for 
wherever woman is found teste is found 
and these goods are the expression of a 
refined taste. lh°y have a lovely soft 
lustre ; they are diet ngue ; they do m t 
catch the dust. And yet the last word was 
not eaid, for Priestleys have put the “Eud
ora” on the market. What is the ‘Eador*?’ 
It is the fuprerne effort of Priestley’s to 
reach absolu’e perfection in dress goods. 
Every lady ot latte has worn their Henri
ettas. Well, the “Eudora” is better. 
There is something—a peculiar glow, 
a peculiar distinction, and then there is 
extra width and wtight and a perfect 
dust shedding quality. Tins is the “Eud
ora” in briet. Wrapped in “Toe Varnish
ed Board,” with Priestley’s name stamped 
on every five yards

A Good 
Thing

■
ц :

1
my inn’s nae tie be a kirk.” said 

the man ; “and the more prayin' there ia 
the less drinkin’ there’ll be, and I dinna 
want that.”

“Oh,” laughed Sir Walter, “I think I 
can alter the verse to suit you by leaving 
out one letter—an *r.’ ”

“How will it be then ?’’
“ ‘Drink, weary travel'er ; drink and 

pay.’ ”
“Be Ailsa Craig, that’s just the thing !” 

shouted tbe man ; and he went away de
lighted.—N. Y. Poet.

;
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England's newest acquisition, the prin
cipality ot Chitral, in North India, has 
been formally placed under its new Mehtar, 
the lad Shuja-nl-Mulk. The installation 
waa purposely made ceremonious to im
press the Chitralid with the fact that Great 
Britain still holds the reins. Till the

» about

Clapperton’s

Threads

r r
Broke the Bank at One Play.

A local sport nemed Sriazar walked into 
the g mb ling rooms of the Cantina d# 1 Tea- 
tro at the commencement of pliv on the 
other afternoon. The first hand at monte 
was bring detit. Laying down*what 
appeared to he a ten-doll tr bill with $1 in 
silver on tbe top of it on the “siete de bas
tes,” he calnly awaited tbe result of the 
draw- The card won, and on the dealer 
proceeding to open the ten-dc 11 tr bill he 
was surprised to find nea* ly folded inside 
two one-thousand dolltr bills.

The sport had won $2,014, which was 
promptly раіф altbogh it took the whole 
bank and $14 mcra to do it. The lucky 
gambler rolled a cigarette in the customary 
Mexican nonchalant manner, and, bowing 
politely to the croupiers, left the room, 
leaving those gentry staring vtcmtlv at 
the waste of green cloth in front of them, 
and wondering what was the best thing to 
do.—Mexican Herald.

young prince comes ot age the Indian gov
ernment willmm Ї appoint
British political agent will reside at ( hitral, 
and the British garrison will provide the 
Mehtar’s guard. To r< ta'n possession ot 
Chitral will cost the British 24 lakhs of 
rupees annually, which at the present value 
of the rupee is about £180,000. Six native 
regiments are to be permanently station
ed btyond the frontier.

his ministers, while a

Г
v

1 і* that it costs no more
«1 Mat and Gap Riots.

The “Hat and Cap riots” were political 
difficulties in Sweden during the reign of 
Adolph Frederick. They began in 1720 
and ended about 1771. The Hats, or 
Cheap# aus were the Frehch party, who 
wished to modernize the country by adopt
ing the ideas, manners, customs and poli
tical and militai у usages ot Southern 
Europe.

1 Ї than other end inferior
Women In Japan.

When women go to buy a dress in Japan 
they they tell the # hop keeper their age, 
and if they are married or not, because 
there are special designs for the single and 
double relations of life, as well as for ages. 
The consequence of this painful custom is 
you can tell the age ot every woman you 
meet, and kcow whether she is married, 
precisely as though she was labeled, or you 
were a census taker.

■ »
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Mr. Rib na waa taken

і; 1 Dominion Atlantic H'y
LAID OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.

Vftf.v ERHIDB.

pale in Hummcn-ide 1 у Mean»- ► andwlehe*.
A mw filling for sir-fwiches nude for 

company occasions hai finely chopped al
monds mixed with cold boiled chicken that 
is cut intc tiny pieces. Season to tMjte 
with salt and pepper, and moisten with'a 
little thick, ewett cream, until you have 
you have a piste that will spread nicely. 
Use with thin 
white bread.

T HoeREm is lor 
T. J & Лі. L. VVal-U.

>- Oct. fl.-Мгв. W. D. Dean if Boiton, who baa Quickest, Shortest, Cheapest.
r -і t.j t been viriilrg her niece, Mrs. John Grady, bummer 

sin et, ha» g< ne to Bid- que, wbete the will remain
À

ST. JOHN AND NALIFAXSome Queslone and Answer*.
Since wit has been defined by Noah 

Wt faster as “the felicitous association o 
objects not usually connected, so as to pro
duce a pleasant surprise,” may not the 
pupils of some of our public schools, who 
gave the following answers to their examin- 
a ion questions, lay claim to it? The rec
ord aa here given is bona fide, having been 
read during the last week at the graduation 
exercises of one ot the leading grammar 
schools ot this city.

1— Who were the Pilgrims? Ajdirty, 
filthy set who lived under the ground.

2— Name a domestic animal useful for 
otbing and .describe its h shits. Ти ox.

He don’t have any habits, because he 
lives in a stable.

3— If^ycu were traveling across tbe des
ert, where would you choose to rest? I 
would rest on a stool.

4— Mention five races of men. Men, 
women, children and babies.

5— D. scribe the white race and show 
hat it is tup#tier to otbtr races. A white 

man will nod at ycu when he meets you on 
the street.

6— Of what is the surface of the earth 
composed—Dirt and people.

7— Name a fruit that has its seed on the 
outside. A seedcake.—Boston Budget.

An Old-Fashioned Brother.
The minister had been in the little Ken

tucky town but a short time, and when he 
was called on to preach a funeral sermon 
he thought it best to pick up a tew fee’s 
about the deceas d.

“I trust our brother gone before was a 
truly religious mit?” he said to the surviv- 
ng brother.
“You bet he was,” was the earnest 

answer. “Why, brother, be never tuk out 
his gun to lay fe^ one of the Simmon# es 
without fust prayin three hours.”

Healthfulness of Yawning.
“Not only is it very healthy to yawn,” 

says a French phyeican,but “yawning ahou’d 
be resorted to in cases ol sore throats, buz
zing of the ears, catarrh, and like troubles.” 
It is said to be as efficacious in its way as 
gargling the throat, with which process it 
should be combined.—Ex.

I 1 r a lew weeks with her brother.
Dr. Pticj WonU.orlliol КюїтЦІе ««'» »

ol Mn D.Tid
Si І t
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By New Steamer “PRINCE RUPERT" and 
EXPRESS.

Pullman Parlor Car Train Service.
To tike eflcct Monday, Oct. 7, 1895.

lew days last wiek, the guest 
Kogcre.

Mr. and Mre. Ambli r of Miscouche have movel 
to then ctoty at St. Eleanors, shire th*y will re-!

Queer Rat Siory.
A Deering gentleman tells a remarkable 

rat story. Hie wife had been bother
ed by rats and mice playing teg in 
the dining room, and set a trap to catch 
them. Late that night the husband, hear
ing queer noises, stole down to the ^oom. 
As he looked in he saw that a doz^a mice 
had been caught in the trap, which was 
surrounded by lour rats. They had drag
ged the trap into the middle ot the ronm, 
and were evidently holding a consolation. 
When the light flashed upon them they hur
ried their preparations to a close. One big 
rodent seized the door of the trap between 

him by the 
tail, and the third and fourth then took hold. 
A sudden pull was given, the door flew op
en, and in an instant rats and mice had 
disappeared, leaving the traps with the door 
shut and every vestige of bait gone.—Port
land Telegram.

і slices ot either brown or
main lor the * inter months.

Miss Ethel Scott ofChurloitetown was in town a 
lew days last week.

JuCec Macliou ol Chatlott< town bas puichased 
from Mr. R. B. McLeod bis handsome residence on 
Granville meet, into which he is now moving, 
we welcome the family to Summereide.

Mrs. Gervis Mackie is visiting hie mother, Mrs.

і Eastern
Standard
line

Eastern 
Sian ard

Sewage ol Parle.
TinThe new sewer main of Paris, which cros

ses fr>m Ci'iihy to Asnieres underneath the 
Seit ♦*, was formally dedica'ed recently. It 
is the first portion of an enormous enter
prise which will take away all the sewage 
ot Paris from the waters of the Seine. The 
wirk was btgui in 1889 atd will requiie 
fourteen years or more to complete it.

12 30 p.m
: 6Л0 p. m.

1.10 p. m.
Lve, St. John Arr. 
(Long Wnarf, N. Y. Pier) 
Lve. Digby, Arr.Ц,

! ^ A mb et, bt the rectory.
Lit nt. Governor Horn lan was in town a few days 

laat wei k, the guest cf Mr. Richard Hunt.
Miss Dorothy Lelurgey lelt lari 8 turday morn- 

leg for Knglsnd, by ltimouakl, where the joins her 
mother"; they will tpend the winter in the South ol

Congratula'ions to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Huestis 
on the arrival of a little sop.

Mrs. Edward Bell spent a day in town last wetk, 
on 1er way bone frim Montreal, where she bad 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. WillMUD Wright. 
She was accompanied by her mother, Mia. George 
Crabbe, on her return to Charlottetown.

Mr. D. R. Currie is out again, after an attack ol 
ypboi I lever.

Mi» L< ui‘e Mart-'n, formerly a teacher in tbe 
High scbo< I here, has gone to Boston, where she 
haa eecur d a eood position as et« noerapher. She 
will be iLucb missed by her many friends here.

C. AND B.

Lve. IArr. Halifax

Fastest Cheapest and Beat Route.

ST, JOHN AND BOSTON
:r. VIA DI9BY and YARMOUTH.

From St.Job.eT«rjT«.Mjj. Wedn«,d.j Frld.j

Change ot Time.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway changed 

their time on Monday 7th.
The tervice across the bay between St. 

John and Digby will be daily, leaving St- 
John at 7.45 a.m. arriving at 5.10 p. 
m. standard time.

his teeth, and another seizedj

$
Standard

Tim- 8 andard;

6.10 p. m.
12 30 p.m 
9.30 a. m.

і
7.45 a. m. 
1.10p.m. 
4 00 p. m, 

£11.(0 a. m.

Lve. Єт. John Arr. 
(Long Wo.il, N. Y.Pi.r) 
Lve. DlSBY Air.

England’s Drink Bill.
The expenditure of England for drinks is 

estimated at $900,000,000 a year. The 
consumption is undoubtedly enormous, but 
not really so enormous as this, for a good 
deal of the liquor which appears in official 
statistics is atterwards exported.

Occidental Pooh Babe.
Over the shop of a barber in the Isle cf 

Man, who supplies his customers with all 
kinds of fishing-tackle, may be read : “Pis-

Not Particularly Impressed.
“This place,” observed the guide, show

ing bis American visitor through the 
mouldy castle, “is over 600 years old.”

“Is that all?” said the American, snif
fing the air incredulously. “It smells a 
thundering sight older.”

Arr." Yarmouth Lve. 
A tr. Boston

Lve. Boston Mon. Tuea. 
Tbnra. Friday.

Signs and Superstitions.
It is bad luck to cross a funeral process- Lv:

ion.
If you can’t break an apple you'll die an 

old maid.
Every time a star falls there’s a death 

somewhere.
If you see a load of empty barrels, it’s 

going to rain.
If it don't clear up at 11 or 8, it won’t 

clear up all day.
Cobwebs in a house are a sign (here is 

no kitsing there.
If the water boils away on the stove it’s 

a sign its going to ram.
It her petticoat hangs below her dress it’s 

a sign her father loves her beet.
Put on something new New Yeai’s Diy, 

and ycu 11 have plenty all through the year.
It you see a load of bay )ou must wish 

on it, but your wish won’t come true if you 
lock at it after wishing.

It you take a slice cf bread or anything 
else on your plate when you have already 
had some, it’s sure sign that eomebody is 
coming to your house hungry.

f
FR ED ER IV ION.

[РвоенЕве is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.1

Oct 9,—Tbe іесі ptlon given st the University cn 
Tuebday evening by tbe young lady students, to 
• elc< me the incur ing Hetbmen claps, was particu
larly ei joyable and quite unique in the mi nner ol 

entertaining.
Tbe library was beautifully arranged as a draw

ing-room end decorated with flags end pottid 
plante. 1 be guests included the members of the 
faculty and their ladies, a number of old stndints 
ard all those new in attendance; tbiy were re
ceived by Mrs. Bridges, Mies White and Miss 

McKee.
A abort musical programme was given ard then 

anew feature was introduced in tbe form of chai- 
adcs in wlich the actois weie tbe Mishs Ross, 
Titbits, White, Sterling and Jack, and Prof 

Davidson,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ketchnm 

will welcome them to tbelr old home «n;Frederlcton.
Dr. and Mrs. Coultbard returned home today 

from a visit to Denver, Colorado.
The Misses O'Dell of Halifax are spending a few 

weeks st their old home here.
Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh ol St. Jcbn spent Sunday 

here the f nests ol Dr. and Mrs. Sharp ol Marysville.
MissMetcifl ot Port Hope is the guest ol Mr. 

Edward Wilmot.
Mrs. Humbert ol New York Is spending a lew 

days in the city.
Mrs. A. F. Bandolph leaves on Saturday for 

California where she will spend the winter.
Mrs. W. C- Crocket lelt for Dalhoneie on Satur

day having been sommoned to the bedside of her 
aunt Mrs. bmlth who is dangerously ill.

Dr and Mrs. Atherton are expected here today 
from Toronto.

Prof. Briatowe is expected home from England

Mrs. McVey of Boston, in company with Mrs. 
Lacblierol St. John, is visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Davidson, wife of Prof. Davidson of the 
Ualrrrsity lathis week receiving her brlcal calls at 
her home on Regent street.

Mr. Wbelpley and Miss Whelpley have returned 
from vieltlne friends In Carleton ; they are accom
panied by Mite Mayes of Carleton.

Mise Mary Lutrin baa returned to Boston.
Ml» Mlnaid of Cambridge. Mass., waa 

attend tbe funeral ol tbe late Mrs. Porter.
Mr. Harry Clerk Is seriously with pne 
MWs McKle of Hallfsx ia here the guei

DAILY EXPRESS SERVICE 
Sunday Excepted.IfIf ST. JOHN AND YARMOUTHWeakWomenSomething New for Furriers.

By means of a new invention demon
strated to be practical, it is possible to re
move the hair Irom skin or hide in such

Via DI8BY.
and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott's Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes, 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

Eratern
Standard
7.46 ». m. 
1.10 p. m. 
4.00 p. m.

■'( ■ Eastern] 
Scanda d
610 p.m. 
12 3) p.m.

1 : і Lve. St.John 
Long Wharl N. Y. Pier 

Lve. Digby

Arr. Yarmouth Lve.

a manner as to obtain an artificial hair- 
covered surface identical for all practical 
purposes to that presented by the tkin or 
hide before the operation, and that with
out in any way irjuring the grain of the 
hide,1 which is tubs# qut ntly converted into 
leather. The future possibilities of this 
artificial robe or fur skin are undoubtedly 
great ; it ia lighter, more supple, in some 
cases ot better wearing qualities, and be- 

of. The ar- 
the artifice! 

as that ot nature, and the

Arr.It
Arr.

The St. John Central City Office ol the Do
minion Atlantic Railway ia at 114 Prince William 
Street, or call at Lone Wharf, New York Pier, 
where experienced cfflclala are in attendance, and 
■ИРРІУ ail facilities to intending travelers and 
freighters. 1 xqulsitely illustrated Guides and de
tailed Time Tauiea gratis and

9*-Sçot£s 
Emulsion

: \>n

I □poet tree.

ÎHI
sides this ahsolutel 
rangemeut of eac 
scalp is the same 
hair ia fixed to the Same with correspond
ing firmness. A large number ot skins, 
such as that of the muskrat, are but ill- 
suited for furrier work ; by means ot this 
method, however, a large number ot mutk- 
rats may be sewn together, thus producing, 
after removal ot the akin itself, one large 

ce of fur on ft material most suitable for 
purpose for which it is wanted. The 

application ot this invention to furs used 
in dressmaking and tailoring opens up a 
wide field tor industry.—Canadian Journa 
of Commerce.

ly waterpro 
h hair on is a constructive food that pro

motes the makin 
tissue and bone, 
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Warting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion, Free. 
Scott ft Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. ft $1,

î Wanted.VJStran* g of healthy 
It is a wonder-rJ: ) «

■

Nervous Prostration SEVERAL MEN, VGriddle Oakes.
The Ireland National Food Co. of 

attention to their
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervousness is dm 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Read this letter:

“For the last two years I have been a 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
In my limbs and had smothered sensa-t 

At last my physician advised m# 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are suffering 
With nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” Mrs. Damon, 66 Alice St., 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

of good character, who can fnrnfeh Г 
rig. 876.00 to 8250.00 per mon 
write folly. g H.1- 
The îBpadlxy Gabbxtkin Co., Ltd,, Brantford

bor#e ard light 
Ufa. ApplicantsToronto are aski 

“ Buckwheat flour.
This flour is a specially prepared griddle 

cake flour, self raising, requires no salt, 
baking powder or eggs, ana can be made 
ready tor the pan in two minutes, as per 
directions on the packages.

Tbe Ireland Co’s, goods are sold by all 
good grocers only in packages bearing the 
trade mark of the company “ Our Natural 
Foods.” For delicious, healthful griddle 
cakes, there is nothing to equal this flour, 
the demand for it so far this season being 
largely in ex ess ot any previous year, is 
proof that the public appreciate the efforts 
of the company, to supply tbe purest and 
best of breakfast cereal foods.

'Д
the

m CUNS ЕЙгШ
$14. Flobcrt Rifles, $2. Revolvers, $1.* Lowert 
WJBOYl/ft SONfMonteea!^ ,0Г CaUl0gQ" T’

f fp KEEFE,VC!*

m Thrift In Small Things.
There’s salt. Get Windsor Salt, and 

save money. All pure, all uniform in crys
tal, a penetrating salt never cakes. Ask 
your grocer for it.

J ? ж

LADIES’ TAILOR, їй-'

h Cor. Yonne nod Gerrard Streets, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

The emallent dp* ties of Tree.
The midget of the whole tree family is 

the Greenland birth. It ia a perfect tree 
in every sense of that term, and lives its 
alloted number ot years (from 75 to 130) 
just as other species of the great birch 
family do, although its height under the 
most favor ad le conditions, seldom exceeds 
ten inches. Whole bluffs of the east and 
southeast coast of Greenland are covered 
with “thickets” ot this diminutive species 
of woody plant, and in many places, where 
be toil is uncommonly poor, end frozen

The Largest, Best and most successful Business 
College in I be Dominion; rates very moderate; 
students in attendance .Irom all parts of Canada; 
board and room $2 76 per week. If Interested, 
write for catalogues.

SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principals.

.Jackets, Capes, buitr, Riding |H*b'(r. I
Christmas la Coming.

A dainty little holiday gift is made of * 
piece of very fine linen, fire by seven inches 
Torn down a quarter inch hem nil around, 
then draw threads and hemstitch all around 
it. Fold like an envelope, and embroider 
on the flaps a spray or wreath of forget-me- 
nots. Work buttonholes on the two lower

Hood’s Sarsaparilla L ADTKB’I
m

umonbfc.

Mise Mlanle Howie who bas been spending some 
weeks here th і guest ot Mrs. Jaa. B. Howie bee re

Mre. A. G- Bl-iir 8t John le here visiting tbe 
Mieaeelhompaon.

Is the. Only 
True Blood Purifier

.■““•as’: ^т—Гет"7. • -

WANTED. 9
Prominently in tbe^pnblfo eye todijy. _ It 
separatedoMthâl UUa’thestory.

am of alaMw^A. J. Hssswsn. * Os,. » Uadtr

MERRITTED. KEEFE.1. j 1i JIM* leer SSMtas# Cftw4re MétpHjUtB -,06- -mw Hood’s РШв І&ЙЕЇЇЇЇкЇЇ SS:ror/ooattd et Duval, 17 Hater loo Bt.1
I ■ .
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PROGRESS. ,,»8-і'"і-wash,
ігііпс. Let them 
d see if they don’t 
soap is too hard Pages 9 to 16.a ■V

*that Pearline 
e matter ; it saves 
іеу that’s thrown 
idlessly worn out 
es when you wash 
in the old way. 
re is the man who 
ive the washing 
by it?

ns grocers will ten yon. 
same as Pearline.” IT’S 
died; if your grocer sends 
JAMES PYLE, New York.

PROGrKRSS SATURDAY. OCTOBER 12. 1895.

son of 1 minuter ot th.t towa, whose voica | glÇHES IN THE RAGBAGCOMBATIVE CHBISTAIN.ii ‘ Now, 1 call that a 
Stunning down.”

k Of course it is ; all dresses
^ interlined with the new im- 

proved stiffening,

Il ' Jand gestures were both of great assistance 
in making the choruses a success. No one 
on second thought thinks of miking serions 
complaint ot the j oyons pranks of merry- 
hearted collegians at DUhonsie^ûF else
where, even it they go so far as to become 
very noisy b itween the acts.

ВІОЯК8 IT1DI BY ВВЛРРШВВ UP 
OP UHCOMBIDBRKD TBIPLBB.

OLWBOTMAP WBOAM MPOLIBB
WAB ALtO A BLUOOBB.

Manchester,
Robertson

Çrépon & Allison,

Profita off the Business In former D»yi In 
New York-Hard Times Haye Hid thetf 
Effect on the Industry Rewards—Uncer
tain at All Times.
A ragpicker who was arraigned in the 

Jefferson Market PoUce Court a tew days 
ago for violating a city ordinance begged- 
the magistrate to make a reduction in his 
fine because the business has become so 
unprofitable lately that a man could 
scarcely earn a living at it. Taie explana
tion was made through an Italian inte^ 
prater, who added that if a change for the 
better did not com3 pretty 
would be bo ragpickers in New York two 
years hence.

A few yean ago an experienced rag
picker could average $1) a day, and miny 
of them made the business piy double thit 
amount. Now it is said that the beet ot 
them earn less than $1 a day, and do twice 
as much work as they did in ^their palmy 
days. Even old Mother Carpio cannot 

more than 70 cents.

Trifle too оту end Yestlwe ForHHl7nIh end Fell In With tbo Poll 

He Created » Sensation at buneahar* by 
Whipping a Medical M»n.

Lunenburg, Oct. 10.—Hera is a dra
matic sort of a story, from real life, that 
comes from New Ross, a district in this 
county not far from this town. A clergy
man, secured board at a private boarding 
house in New Rosa. At first the clergy
man is meek and reticent, later on he be

hold. Then the man of the house re- 
was embraced by the

SpongeV UBKBYB AND BIBLE.

A War Times Ttrsnksgivlog Incident of the 
Camp Near Washington.

The Sanitary Commission and the 
Christian Commission were both grand 
institution in their way, but the two when 
first organized were very often slightly 
mixed in the minds of the soldier. The 
good work of the two commissions was also 
slightly mixed occasionally, and the results, 
although rather d sappointing at times,

1 inghable in the extreme when the 
disappointment wore away.

Along in 1862 3, when convalescent 
camp, near Alexandria, contained over 
twenty thousand convalescents returning to 
duty from the various hospitals in the 
North, the Sanitary Co 
the idea of giving a Thanksgiving dinner 
to the sick soldiers in the hospital attached 
to tne camp, and the patients in that in
stitution were given to understand that they 
might expect something over and above 
the ordinary hospitil fare when tie 
national turkey day came round, and re
membering the goodies which usually load-

down the home table at such times, 
they comme need nursirg their appetites for 
the occasion.

About the sime time the Christian com
mission bethought themselves that their 
particular line ot business needed bracing 
up a little in a camp containing so many 
men, and had sent an agent from the head
quarters in Washington to look over the 
ground and see what was necessary in the 
way of supplying their spiritual wants. 
The agent evidently discovered a woful 
lack of religious reading matter in camp, 
for on bis return to Washington a large 
box of small pocket Bibles were packed 
and sent to the depot quartermaster’s for 
forwarding to that point.

The Sanitary Commission purchased a 
Urge number of turkeys, and they were 
roasted in one ot the bake ovens in the 
city on the morning of the day they 
to bef!
large box wi'h all the varions good things 
that go to make np the reguUtion T banks- 
given dinner, not forgetting a goodly 
her of tat mince pies, and the box for
warded at once to convalescent camp, were 
the sick soldiers were all ready and muti
ons to get away with a good, big dinner. 
The two boxes were delivered by the same 
driver just before noon—one at the hospi
tal dining room and the other a quarter of 
a mile away at the office of the receiving 
officer of the camp.

The latter box was opened by the officer 
at once, and concluding that some big- 
hearted people of Washington had taken 
this anoymous way of introducing home 
comforts to the internal worklings of that 
portion of the army, he proceeded at 
to distribute the contents—an undertaking 
that was an immediate and pronounced 
success, and the turkeys and pies disap
peared like magic.

Tbe thought that a mistake had been 
made never entered the mind of the re
ceiving officer, and the soldiers—well, 
they were really too busy with the m alter 
in hand—both hands—to give thought to 
anything else.

At tae hospital the hospital steward 
opened the box just delivered, whistled a 
little, then scratched his head. Tne sur
geon sent down a little later to learn it the 
“Thanksgiving box*1 had arrived, and 
what it contained, and the answer sent 
back was:

“Box just opened. Contents, about a 
thousand Bibles tor dinner and a lot of 
tracts for deesert.”

Ї

ood I
agents fok tiieI are remarkable for their chic. 

* The skirts hang just right 
and never become limp nor sag 
in the seams, and the set of the 

sleeves is perfect. It is also much in vogue for lining flaring capes, 
the fashionable sailor collar, reveres etc., and no matter how closely 
gowns are packed for travelling they keep their shape jf****^ 
beautifully if lined with the light and uncrushable 
Sponge Crépon. White, slate and FAST black. ^к«ія^

For Sale by all Dry Goods Dealers.

'1i'dy? 8
Manufacturers‘ V.V ’ ports that his wife

clergyman. The report becomes common 
property. The preacher hears the report 
and becomes rattled. As a solace the 
preacher gets heated and takes s strell 
with a big cane in hand. While passing 
through most thickly settled par* of 
inanity, the preacher meets the landlord 
who put the report in t irculation and 
him down with a big cane. A doctor o*
New Ross, goes to the rescue. Tbe preach
er leaves victim number one floating in his 
gore and attacks the doctor ; the latter suc
ceeds in warding off a number oi will 
aimed blows and eventually persuades the 
parson to tike a walk. The parson and 
the doctor dart forward arm in arm. Be
fore long the parson again becomes irk
some, and strikes the doctor and the doctor ed 
retaliates in kind and does preacher up. 
Both leave the field scarred. The parson 
mounts his horse and goes abroad. Though 
the fracase took place a fortnight ago, the 
pugilistic divine has not since been seen by 
any of his New Ross parishioners.

Word comes from Halifax in this con
nection, that the police had a clergyman at 
the station some days ago. He was found 
drunk on the common and was taken into 
custody. It is satisfactory to learn that the 
minister was not a Halifax man. He came 
out from England sometime ago and went 
to the north-west. There the drink habit 
got the4better ot him and his usefulness 
was destroyed. In process of time the 
drifted to Nova Scotia, and as stated, felt 
into the hands of the police for drnnkness 
in new Scotia’s model capital. It is said 
that Chief of Police O'Sullivan and friends 
interested themselves in the poor Clergy
man’s cree, for he was without money, and 
had him sent back to England, thus avoid
ing public disgrace to the man and hia

soon, there

ng IN THE
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Motheraverage
Carpio is reputed to be the oldest rag
picker in the metropolis. She has picked 
rags for neirlv forty years, and during that 
time she has saved up over $100,000, which 
she has invested in real estate. But she is 
wedded to the business, and goes over her 
route daily, getting up at 2 o’clock in the 
morning and working until late in the after- 

She live, in the new Rsgpickere’ 
Row, which comprises three tenements in 
the rear ot 166, 168 and 170 Mulberry 
street. She could afford to live in style at 
азу ot the best hotels in the cits, but she 
prefers her little uncarpeted ro>m in the 
row, for there she has made her home, and 
there she will probably en 1 her davs. There 
are forty-eight other ten ints in the row, all 
boss ragpickers, and each of the forty-eight 
has from one to five lodgers whose occupa
tion is picking rags. The houses are bve 
stories high and are built ot brick. la the 
three it ie estimate! that there are 2Ô0 rag
pickers. They have occupied the buildings 
since June latt, whm they were dispos
sessed from Bottle alley, ' over on Baxter 
street, the city having purchased the 
property for the Mulberry Bend Park.

MotheFCarpio is one of the most in
teresting characters of the new settlement. 
She is shaped like the letter F, her heal 
being bent .down so that when she wa ki 
she faces the ground. Every year it seems 
that her head bends lower, and if she con
tinues growing in the same direction for a 
few more years, she will assume the shipe 
of a horseshoe. Many who hava known 
her a long time siy she got that way by 
bending over ash barrels. Others attri
bute her deformity to the heavy loads car
ried on h ir back in bar rag ba :k. M ither 
Carpio says her peculiar work has com
pelled her to stoop tor war 1 so that her 
spine finally became curved. If she was 
straightened out she would be about five 
feet in height. In her present condition 
she jubt fits over an ash barrel. Mither 
Carpio is very regular in her habits, 
gets up at two o’clock every morning an! 
goes to bed at 7 every night. For halt a 
century she has only eaten two meals a day, 
one at 10 o’clock in the morning and the 
other at 4 in the afternoon. The first meal 
consists ot anything she can pick up in her 
route. For dinner she eats half a pound 
of raw beef between two slices of hard 
bread. It is the ragpickers’ Jcustomary 
meal. Sometimes an onion sandwich is 
substituted for the uncooked beef. Mother 
C irpio has a nephew who shares her apart- 
men s. He is about 21 years old, and, 
like his août picks rags for [a living. His 
name is Antonio Bonnaccio. Like other 
ragpickers in the settlement, Bonnaccio 
has had a great deal of good lack. He 
reluctantly told a Sun reporter of some of 
bis experiences, after the reporter had 
oiled np his palate and tongue in the 
saloon on’the Mulberry street premises.

“Yes, he said. I speak good English, 
and I understand it well. I ought to 
know something about the language, tor I 
was born here. I was raised in Bottle 
alley, over on Baxter street, and for twenty 
years I have lived with my aunt. Some 
people think ragpicking is a dishonorable 
business, bat it’s not. I’d rather pick 
rags than steal, and, as long as I was 
brought up in the burinées, I stuck toit. 
We need to make a lot ot топзу, bat we 
don’t any more. Yon see it’s not only 
rags we pick, bat we also pick for rope, 
cord and twine, because we get $1.20 tor 
every hundred pounds of cord we gather. 
Six years ago we could sell it for $2.60. 
There is scarcely anything in paper, and a 
man could not carry around enough old 
iron to pay him. Old copper and lead are 
stffl worth picking up, but we don’t get 
one-quarter whet we used to get in Hays 
gone by. There are men, 
children engaged in vagpioking. The rags 
are brought hone, washed and assorted 
Nearly all of those who pick get the eioth- 

from ash barrels. The 
and partions of

Лreads other fellow's laber. Still, there are a few 
bosses who also go out themselves. Mother 
Carpio is a boss, still ; she works every 
day. Blind Giuseppe—he’s only got one 
eye, and he can scarcely see out of tyat— 
that is why they calljtim blind—heworth 
considerable money. He made it mostly 
on tpoons. For years he has bought up 
all the spoons the other, pickers gathered. 
Many of the spoons were of silid silver, 
and Giuseppe can see a silver spoon with 
his one eye closed. I have also dealt in 
spoons, but we don’t get enough of them 
now.
wouldn’t be picking now, only I’ve got to 
do it on account of the old lady—Mother 
Carpio. I muet stand in with her, so I got 
to work. If she was dead you can bet 
your life that I d never use a hook again. 
It was all right years ago. but the business 
is run down to nothing. There’s too many 
Hebrews in it, and then again, the city has 
got too many new rules that work against 
us. But say—if you put something in the 
paper about the ragpickers, just say they’re 
as good as city laborers and work hard for 
their living. Put it down that they are 
honest, and have done many good things 
for the peoj le by finding and returning 
lost articles.”—N. Y. Son.

Brass buttons are saved and sold. Sime tip a hum m leg. It had been used by a 
people who pick also gather ci'&r medical student who had taken it from a

dissecting room. Mother Carpio once 
found a human skeleton, and another time 
she found a skull. These came from a doc
tor’s office. Another find ot the ragpicker 
is legal papers and letters. I guess in my 
time I have found fifty bunches of love lit
ters. Same had been thrown sway pur
posely, others have been swept up and 
thrown out without the owner knowing 
it. I can always tell those that have not 
been put m the ash barrel purposely. 
They are generally tied together in bunch
es with fancy ribbons. Often when I’d find 
those kind of letters I would return them 
to the house and get a present of a dollar 
or two. I know one ragpicker who found 
a bundle of letters that would have queered 
certain people, an! he sold them to the peo
ple for $2ô.

I have found frise teeth, artificial lrge, 
glass eyes, and artificial hair. We pick up 
all these sort ot things. Then again I have 
found stuffed snakes and birds, dolls, me-

f

stumps.”
it it costs no more “What about your lucky finds ? ’ asked 

the reporter.
“Well, it’s hardly worth talking about 

these things. They had a story down here 
tbit I once picked up a roll of bills amount
ing to thousands ot dollars. That is not 
true. I did find a roll ot $116, but that 
was three years ago. It was in the centre 
of a bundle of old newspapers that had 
been stock in a chimney hole where the 
stjovepipe goes. A woman called me into 
a bouse and asked me to clean out the cel
lar. I removed a pile of rubbish. Then 
she asked me to put up a stovepipe, and in 
cleaning out the hole in ti-e wall I threw 
down a bundle of old paper. The woman 
put tbe old paper in my bag. I didn’t 
know until I got home that the money was 
there. Another time I found a locket filled 
with hair. I picked it from an ash can. 
and brought it into the house where the 
owner lived. The locket was worth 60

other end inferior

Ï

Atlantic H’y But let me tell you a seen t. I

MINE ROUTE.
bortest. Cheapest.

I AND HALIFAX
IK-SUNDAY KXCIPTEDl

PRINCE RUPERT*' and 
CPRKSV.
»r Car Train Service. 
Monday, Oct. 7, 1895.

іman

bombard
Tin chanical toys, religious articles and prayer 

books, You could start a drug store with 
the bottles of medicine that you Ccnld pick 
up on one block alone. Then there are

cents, but the owner prized the hair in it, 
and gave me a [present of $10 for being 
honest. She was an Irish servant girl, 
and she told me the locket contained a 
Id*, of her mother’s hair. Hîr mother photographs. Old Zrix>, the lame iagpiok- 
was dead. er, has a collection ot photographs picked

up in arii barrels. He has about 11,000 of 
them, and we all save them far him. Some 
of them, we know, ataof prominent New 
Yoik people. These Zsbo has labelled. 
Then there are others, about 8,000 in all,

were
6.10 p. m.

1.10 p. m.
in Virginia, then picked in ar. John Arr. 

nsrf, N. Y. Pier) 
Uigby, Arr. f
Гачгах Lve. I

S.I \
How Dead Snakes “Come to Life,"

In nearly every country in the world 
there is a superstition to the effect that в 
serpent’s head must be smashed to a jelly 
or else its companion will setk out its dead 
comrade and restore it to life by means of 
certain grasses, leaves, or hexbs. This 
fancy appears to come to us from remote 
antiquity. In the mythological story of 
Polyidos we find it Elated in a curious 
form. Glaucus, the son of Minos, the 
Cretan King, was smothered in a cask of 
honey. With the help of Apollc, Polyidos 
located the body (the whereabouts ot which 
was previously unknowq), and the stern old 
King then shut him np with the corpse, tell
ing him that if he could discover that whicn 
was hidden he was soothsayer enough to 
bring his son to life. While in the dun
geon with the corpse a dragon approached 
the body. Polyidos killed the reptile, but 
within the hoar was surprised to see n 
second dragon creep forward and place a 
blade from a certain species of grass on tbe 
back ot its dead companion. Polyidos took 
a hint from the wise serpent, and with the 
same blade of grate resuscitated the honey- 
smotheied youth. The same story appears 
in different forms in the folk-lore ot all 
nations. You can find it in “Tin Throb 
Snake Leaves” in Grimm's “Tales in the 
Breton legend of “Sir E4doc in the 
Hindoo story of “Pane Paul Ranee,” and 
also in the Chinese and Japanese fairy 
stories.—St. Louis Republic.

•«stand Beet Route.
Just the opposite of this was when I 

found a diamond earring in front of a 
house in West Fifty-first street, I raked 
it from the bottom of an ash can. I re
turned it.to the owner who had missed it that 
morning from a table in the dining room ; 
the woman"gave the servant a laying out 
for being careless. Tae servant denied 
having thrown it ont, and said that I mast 
have stolen it from the table. She told the 
owner of it that she had noticed me in the 
hallway that morning. The servant wanted 
to get out ot the scrape, and kept blaming 
it all on]me. Finally the woman believed 
the servant’s story, and abused me. The 
servant wanted to,have me arrested. Her 
mistress said no, because they couldn’t 
prove that] I had stolen the earring. Then 
they ordered me away from about the 
house, and I,went in a hurry. That was 
the thanks I got for being honest. I 
thought Ijwonld get a big reward. That 
was why „I brought the earring into the 
house. But I s aid to my self, “Tony, 
that’s a*careless servant, watch that ash 
can.’ Then 1 watched it for two months, 
and was rewarded one day by finding an 
opened letter. The envelope contained 
$20 in cash and a check for $46. I sent 
back the check to the house. I mailed it. 
In a note sent with the check I wrote : 
This was swept out by » careless tervant.’,
I guess that servant was discharged.

“It’s easy to get square with them if 
they injure you. Did you ever know that 
some ragpickers stood in with certain ser
vants up town P Well, that’s so. I knew 
it to be so two years ago. The servant 
would pack shawls, clothing, and food in 
boxes, and then put the boxes in an ash 
can and cover them with paper, then dump 
a scuttle of coal ashes on top. The ash 
can would be rolled out and the favored 
ragpicker would,be waiting. The bidden 
stuff would be put away in his bag, and 
the next day he would call at the basement 
door, pretending he was a beggar. He 
would thou stake the servant— give her 60 
cents or a dollar, according to what ho 
received by way of the ash can. I suppose 
that is done yet. Many » bottle of wine 
wss smuggled out that way. Then again 
there were servants who would leave 
things out in the ash can for s relative or 
lover. The ragpicker who struck those 

usually luoky. He got the stuff 
end the servant’s friend got loft. Ain’t I 
telling you too much?"

“No,” eaid the reporter, “go ahead. 
Here another drink end go on with your 
story."

«Well,”
strange things that the ragpicker Me in 

Шиї, One tbe I picked

AND BOSTON Wine In and Wit Out. E
Aim YARMOUTH.їйяамйвяйг-

Retard' Wcdne,dly Friday

Halifax. Oct. 10,—When * man »
drunk he is no respecter of persons, as a 
general rule. On Saturday night a full 
grown youth, son ot a prominent citizen, 

of Clever don's teams. Sudden
ly there was a cry for help from the

The passengers were in terror

:
that we know nothing about. Among the 
pictures there are many nude ones. Old 
papers and coins are also plentiful in s sh 
barrels. One of the funny things I found 
was a bock of sketches. They were pen- 
and-ink sketches, and all were original 
drawings. I sold the book for $14, and 
the man I sold it to said it was worth $100.

8 andsrdj 
Time.

6.10 p. m.

12.30 p.rn

9.30 a. m.

was on one
;con-

St. John Arr.
Г Dam' Y*Pl<

ABMOUTH Lvz. 

Boston

•Mod Mod. Tues, 
ara. Friday.

voyance.
on account of the violent conduct of an in
toxicated man on board. It was the promi
nent citizen’s son] making trouble, 
of Police O'Sullivan saw the disturbance 
and noted that a respected resident of the 
eouth-weetem suburbs, who is a com
paratively well-known journalist, was 
was being set upon by the drunken 
It did not take the chief a moment to de
cide what he should do, and up into the 
team he sprang, and hustled the disorder
ly passenger to the street, and was taking 
him along towards the lockur with a firm 
grip. In an evil moment the chief slightly 
relaxed his hold, as quick as 

dealt the bead

!,?. ■
ChiefLy:

“In the barrels in front of the threatical 
boarding boutes, we find tights, prince’s 
costumes, ballet girls’ pads and wigs. The 
principal pickers in New Yoik never go on 
the east side now, because there’s nothing 
to get in those barrels but stale vegetables 
and rotten meat. Some of the up-town 
barrels contain new shoes and new clothing. 
Zebo got a broken bicycle up there leaning 
against an ash can, and he reported hfs find 
to the lady of the house. She told him the 
bicycle had been out purposely to be taken 
away by the ashman, 
bicycle along and we had great fun with it 
out in the alley in the rear of this saloon. 
Then he sold it for $11. Another time he 
found a bunch of railroad tickets, and these 
he sold for $40. Among other things the 
ragpicker finds are scarf pins, shirt studs, 
bracelets and watch charms. But I never 
heard of any picker finding a watch. Pretty 
nearly everything else that would fit [in an 
ash barrel has been found. There we find
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irmonth Lve. 1flash the
of the police department a severe blow 
on the front of the ear,causing the blood to 
nm down in a stream and inflicting a 
wound that will be visible for a month. A 
halt dozen uib'zans, who were looking on, 
sprang to the chief’s assistance and it was 
only a minute more when the man was in 
the station. Before he was placed behind 
the bars, however the violent inebriate 
got his work in on а і policeman who was 
standing near, in the form of a knock out 
blow on the cop’s bead. v

It was only at this stage of the proceed- 
ngs that the man’s identity was discover
ed. On Monday the court fined him for 
hia assault on the] policeman and for 
drtmkness, but neither the journalist nor 
the chief preferred [charges’ thinking his 
own conscience and the fine that could not 
be avoided would be » sufficient lesson for

a
Zebo took theUral City Office of the Do- 

•У ie at 114 PriDoe William 
г Wharf, New York Pier, 
liclals are Id attendance, and 
to intending Iran Hera and 
Y illustrated Gnl 
tie and poet free.
AMPIELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
irBperiBtendtnt.

□

Innumberable were the blessings celled 
down upon the heads of the good people 
who packed those boxes, but probably the 
most emphatic, the most soul-stirring and 
awe-inspiring, were those intended tor the 
parties who sent that Thanksgiving dinner 
m small packages—in cloth binding.— 
Washington star.

NTED.
'■mAL MEN, \ door mats, lamps, brackets, clocks, vases, 

bronza statutes, caps, saucers, knives, 
forks, spoons, razors, scissors, electric 
batteries, banjos, guitais, violins, tam
bourines, accordions, baseballs, old guns, 
pistols, swords, eyeglasses, smoking pipes, 
story books, bottles ot cologne, soap, faee 
powder, grease paint, umbrellas, suspen
ders, neckties, hats, and surgical instru
ments. About the only things we don’t 
find are baby carriages and coffins. I sup
pose it the ash barrels were made bigger 
we’d find them, too. I have dug out divorce 
papere, marriage certificates, wills, [and 
deeds of graves. Papers of this sort are 
generally brought into the house. For 
bringing them back we sometimes get a 
dollar or • quarter, but more often we get 
u setting out. It’s queer how people often 
abuie you for doing them a favor. Now I

Ü 111> can fnrnleh boite ard light 
.00 per month. Applicants
ETtoN Co.. Ltd,, Brantford,

M rW
Li v KPERHAPS 

YOU’RE THINKING
Without Morula.

Rev. George R. Dodson, the popular 
Unitarian minister of Alameda, tells a rather 
good story at hia own expense. While 
spending a summer vacation at Sprsgg’s 
Springs one of his greatest friends was a 
jittle girl about three years old. The two 
were constant companions, and the child 
daily accompanied the clergyman on hia 
excursions in the neighborhood. One even
ing the little girl remarked to her fellow 
dînera:

•*I like going out with Mr. Dodson.”
“Why P” queried • stranger, hoping to 

draw the child out.
“Because be has no morale," was the

. 'I LÜ

EFE, of Autumn clothes. Your Spring 

ones if cleined or dyed will be jtwt 
the thing. Oi eonree .they most 
he done np well, end. theft .tbe 
reejon you ihould send them to 
UNGABS. Nothing ia «lighted 
there,>ut everything receive, the

tad attention аееетшуїі»’
■etiefying the public.

onoe.
Students Win toe Students.

h Halifax] Oct. 10,—Delhousie student» 
over too’ strong.'attended the academy of 
music laeti.Friday],night, to tee the per- 
formenoa) of ^“Pinefore" by the Gilbert 
open company.^Before the curtain torn 
the ooihgiana{eang a hali.dceen songe etc., 
in lusty tone». V'SccMly" wea ont in force 
that night, and^mvaral representative» of 
••upper temdoa’Veo-onlhd. were almost u (tasting reply.

ïErFESSEî
Наших i»> college town, end that in any discovery the cnrly-heired maiden poeseee- 
otber city wherefe university it located the ed en iniAtUbh orevmg tor stones. This 

kind of thing is seenSead heard vary dsmr. wm frequently gsatidsd by Mr. 
frsiiaealit «ad natblng fbnntbf nf il Dedsan ; bnt. mmka tbe «nacrtntiis la bar

»,ïSttîmS»1? £S' EsSuSF

’ TAILOR,
m:bniv, Riding iHbb'tfc

')IES’I
ttSdT-reT”* cans wa»

guess I bave told yen everything that I ■

пюшившоїDR Tiffinknow about the pear ragpicker.
•‘Bnt соте of them aid wealthy," trig

gered the reporter.

en, and

ED. KEEFE. tl-ts WataatsoSi.
»d Bonnaccio. "The 

majority are poor. The bam ngptekare 
aie bettered, ed coatee, than the hired 
aaaa.baaMaatbebamgati'apewfUaii the

"Veeylmr,"-AU'. BockstocvJIIAie Ш Щ «■MaJt.S.'.bag they
tad eld

drome». They make cm otthme«t heme, thee*■ il
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DINE HAND DICK ne, and it might be thirty yards away. She 

had said nothing as we came along, bat she 
had trembled so much that the man had 
given .her his arm to help her. Now she 
seemed to pull her sell together all in a 
moment as she threw back the veil to bok. 
I looked at her then, and I tell yon I could 
have gone on looking. Ah, that was some
thing like a face—a face to think on in the 
dark, that was. Sue just gave one look, 
and then a sob. “Stay here,*1 she said, 
motioning the man back with her hand. 
“S ay here. Oh, George !”

Then she went down the slope, and with 
a quick smooth sort of walk. She didn't 
seem rightly to w*lk, only to go. and go 
quick at that. In a minute she was close 
to Dick.

“George !” she said—ocly the one

“George !” The word came up to where 
we were standing, and I tell you it was 
sweet- r than music.

Dick lilted himselt from his work aed 
stared stupidly round, as it he didn't right
ly know what it was. Then he sees her, 
and with that be falls back a step, like a 
man dazed.

“Oh, George !” and she held out both 
of her hands to him across the heap of 
white clay. “Come back, George, come 
back. It is all found out. Tney all be
lieve you now. You’re cleared at last— 
cleared at list. Come back, George- 
back to me.”

He stood for a moment or two like a 
man that had been turned to stone. 
“Cleared !” be exclaimed, hoarsely, 
“Cleared! Oh, my God!'’ then he 
du'ched wildly at his throat, staggered 
and tell—fell at her very feet senseless.

She Wba on her knees at hie nie. I 
started to run down the slope, and * was at 
her side in bait a minute, but she didn’t 
want me. S іе had raised bis head and 
leaned it against her breast, and she would 
let nobo Jy touch him but herself. And 
there she knelt among the wet clay, holding 
Dick in her arms, the tears running down 
her face and falling into hit. [ got a lit
tle wrter and poured it on his h?ad, and at 
last he began to come to. I lays my hand 
on the man’s arm. “I recko.i, mate, you 
and me’s not wanted here, not mu h,” 1 
says, and ] pulls him away.

We got a cart and we moved Dick to the 
bank, but it was another week afore they 
could move him any further. Then they 
left.

cheater, Gild ford, Stamford, Itcheater, 
Stafford and York, and scores of other 
places. It was not only kings who struck 
pennies in those days; they are known 
bearing the names of bishops and arch
bishops, abbots and chieftains, and on each 
coin is also the names of its maker, th* 
master of the mint at that time.

One more fact about Ssxhn pennies. 
They had a large cross on them from edge 
to edge, and could bo cut through the lines 
of the cross Into half pence and farthings, 
and were often so cut and used, but the 
tiny farthings must hive been inconvenient 
coins to handle.

There were no real copper pennies and 
half pennies till we come to the reign of 
Charles It., 1660-1685. Elizibeth issued 
sonn pattern pennies in 1601 bearing the 

‘words “The pledge of a penny," but the 
pieces were never і «sued to the public. 
James 1. allowed the issue of some 
farthings, which were very smill thin pieces 
only weighing six grains each, and Charles 
I. issued other similar farthings, slightly 
larger in size.

Tbeae farthings were easily broken be
tween the fingers and were very much dis
liked by the people, who preferred thier 
own illegal token, and who suff r-d very 
greitly from the want of small change. 
Pat‘erne of farthings were also perpired ov 
the Commonwealth and by Cromwell him
self, bnt there was no issue of them.

expenses of the idea he came to be over
looked. While the present development 
of the Red Cross associations is due to 
others, it
national recognition of the principle of the 
neutrality of ambulances.

A SKEPTIC CONVINCED.

ГrsFullHe was a queer, lonely chap, waa Dick, 
though he was neither old nor ugly. Many 
a fellow sming us at Lulu flat would have 
been glad enough to chum with Dick, for 
he was as steady as a file and ss hard work
ing as they make ’em. bnt somt how nobody 
ever proposed it. Th re was something— 
I don't know what—about him that sort of 
cboaked yon off before you could get along
side tor business.

He went by the name of “Lone Hand 
Dick”—not that his name was Dick par- 
ticnlaily, bnt, bless you ! that didn't matter 
on the flat. Somebody called him ‘ Lone 
Hand'* because he worked by himself and 
said nothing, and I reckon somebody else 
called him Dick because you can’t go on 
seeing a man every day and not call him 
something.

Dick was one ot the first, if he wasn’t the 
very fi-st, on the flit. When I $ot there 
he was fossicking about in a corner all by 
himself, end there were not halt a dozen 
more within five miles He was friendly 
enough, too—tor the matter of that Dick 
was always friendly. It was Dick that 
showed me where ю get water, and laid 
me on to tbe run ot the stuff when I asked 
him. but outside ot that be wouldn’t go.

He was a young fellow, not more than 
thirty, anypov: tall, active, and middling 
strong, too. There was something about 
hie face yon couldn’t help liking when you 
got to know it. None ot your laughing, 
touch-and go facet, that don’t mean any- 
tiflhgkwhen you do know them ; 
yet your scowling, yellow-dog tacea that 
mean no good ; but a quiet face—real quiet 
—a face with a lot cf meaning k nd of 
drained out of it. Tbe flit waiu’t to say 
rich, not .at first anyhow, till Jim Srokes 
dropped on to the deep lead, but there 
was always tucker and more in it. So fur 
as I could guess. Dick had about bis share 
and no more. If he had picked np a for
tune, mind you, he wouldn’t have s*id any
thing without be was asked, but 1 don’t 
think te did.

Strokes struck the deep lead on Friday, 
and by the mi Idle of next week Lulu fl it 
was a gold field. Where they sprang from 
I’m blest it I know, but come they did, 
wagons full of them, traps, coaches, bul
lock drays, horses and donk 
or two, though they didn’t 
being off color, on camels. In a w. ek 
the flat was like a town ; in a month we had 
two banks, and were talking about a town 
hall and a member of parliment.

Dick. Long before the 
end ot the first week he bad struck his 
tent—an uncommon one-horse ttnt it wai, 
too, at that—and made tracks. Alter a 
day or two I missed him. He hadn’t gone 
very tar, though, and after a bit I came 
across a man that bad seen him working by 
himself in a little corner ot a gully just 
about big enough for one over the nearest 
range. It wasn’t more than a week or 
two after that on i day. jut as Ibid knock
ed of! work, a young chap comes up to me— 
a quill-driving looking chap at that—and 
says ne : “Mate, do 
chap by the name of 
be was on tbe flit from the first.”

“Can’t say ss Ido, mate,” siys I. What’s 
he like?”

‘ LikeP Well, he ought to be like tbit,” 
and he pulls out a photograph and passes 
it ahng to me.

1 looks at it. * Dick,” says I. “You 
know him, mate ? ’ he says, 1 joking at me 
sharp like.

‘ Wi 11, mate, and suppose I did ; what 
o’ that?’for it comes i.ito my mind about 
the trouble as we thought Dies might have 
been in. “What ot that, stranger ?” says I 

“Come along np to th ; bank. We want 
to find him.”

“Oh, ye do,*’ says I. “Got a fortune 
for bim, mate ? ’

“Well, no, not that I know of, anyhow, 
but there s a party come in that wants to 
see bim—wants to see bim bad, too,”

1 looks at him “What for?’’ says I, 
taking a draw of my pipe. “What for 
mate ?”

• OL, you needn’t be suspicious, its a 
genleman aad a lady,” says he. “Why 
didn’t you say there was a lady before P”
I lays. “1 might know the party 
again I mightn’t, but ladies ain’t common. 
I’ll see the lady, mate, anyhow.”

I went along with him, though after all 
I wasn’t sure. It was Dick in the picture 
right enough, but it wasn’t our Dick ; the 
picture wasn’t to say a “shevvy devry” 
come to that, but it had been meant tor 
Dick once.

It was altnr bank hours and the 
door was huut, but he took me 
round by the side into the manager’s 

. There was a man there and a girl—

m'
he who obtained interoa-

1!
of steam.\w% û 'h: fiOI 1 /Т■m

I HE HAD NO FAITH IN ANY ADVER
TISED MEDICINE.

It’s tlie U8U .1 wav onjwa.h da> —i bi$ fire—a house full 

of steam—the heavy lifting—the hard work
Attacked With a Bid Cold, HU Trouble 

Weal From B d to W< Until he was
Threatened V «th Locomotor j Ataxia—
Then Dr. Williams* Pink PllU;;Curod 
After Other Medicines Had Failed. A TEAKETTLEГ і -5(From the Yarmouth N. 8., Times.)
The remarkable cures affected by ]Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills have long been a mat
ter of newspaper notoriety, and many of 
them—well described as miracles —have 
been in our own province, but we believe 
so far none have been published from Yar
mouth. A Times represen itive enquired 
in a quarter where such matters would like 
ly be known, and learned that there were 
several remarkable cases ot restoration to 
health directly traceable to Dr Williams' 
Pink Pills, right in our midst. Carious to 
ascertain the facts in relation thereto, our 
representative called on Mr. Charles E. 
Tresk, who had been known to have exper
ienced a long illness, and now was appar
ently in excellent health, bis cure being 
attributed to Pink PJls. Mr Trask, who 
has been an accountant in Y inn mth for 
many years, was in his office on John street 
when toe reparler waited on him.
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3Q: SURPRISE SOAP.> gT-rcopper I I„Hording lo tbe direc

tions on me wiH|>[>er does away with all this muse and con

fusion. Tlie clothes are sweeter, whiter and cleaver than 

when washed ihe'ordinary way:

Thousands use Surprise Sep this way, with pejfect 
satisfaction: Why don’t you ?

4! :l
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no, nor

ji
In 1672 Charles 11. issued his first half

penny in copper. J unes 11. a halfpenny 
in tin in 1685 William and Miry halfpence 
and farthings, Anne farthings only, 
George 1. halfpence and ia4hing<, 
George 11. the same, and Geoige 111., in 
7, the first copper twopsnn зу-ріесе.

All this time there were pennies issued 
silver, and they were issued now E/ary 
year for distribution on Maundy Thursday 
tbtra aie struck at the mint coins in silver 
of the vilue of a penny, twopence and 
threepence. They are current coin and 
cannot be refused, but, methinks, it in 
Cbeapside we offered one ot these ch

little silver pennies to the merchant 
stands by the path, he would not re

cognize the Queen's smallest silver coin 
and would prefer to have the big bronze 
friend that we familiarly know as a penny. 
—Boy's Own paper.

SHE is goid for all uses:
Every cake is s'amped— £URPRI8E. v«
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! ingand one1 eye, a 
hardly count.

__ Fouhi Mr. Irak in Hii 0Ji:e.
<‘Yes,” he’eail,” therejcanlbejno po 

doubt of the effiiacy of Dr. Williams’
Pills in my case, and 1 will be pleased if 
the publication of the facts helps some other 
sufferer back to health. 1 caught cold, 
was careless and caught more cold. The- 
first thing 1 knew I was seriously ill. I 
coni 1 not walk. All strength seemed to 
have Nft my legs and the weakness increas
ed. From b»inv obliged to remain in the 
house I became obliged to remain in be d, 
but still supposed it was bnt a very bad 

I became so helpless I could not 
ve in bed without help. I had good at- 

t- ndance and the best of care and nursing, 
but as week succeeded week I seemed o 
grow worse instead of better, till 1 wis 
worn to a mere shadow and began to car e 
very little it I ever recovered. A bint that 
I was threatened with something called lo
comotor ataxia reminded a friend that my 
case seemed similar to some of those des
cribed in the Times, which had been cured 
by Dr. WilliamV Pink Pills, and this fi-st 
drew attention to them as a possible aid to 

I admit that I wis skeptical—very 
skeptical—‘hire are so many medicines 
being d- ertiled just now, and I was never 
much of я believer in them. Well Dr. 
Williams’ P ik Pills were purchased and I 
took them, в- ( suppose I would have taken 
anything else, simply as tbs routine of a 
sick room. The first box seemed to show 
tittle effset, and oy the time I had got 
through with the third box there coul і be 
no doubt my condition showed a marked 
improvement, Rnd I was correspondingly 
encouraged The pills were continued and 
1 became rapidly better, so that 1 was able 
to sit np and 
caaionelh
Diy by day I grew stronger, and to mike 
a long story short, I feel I am to-day in as 
good health as ever I was in my life, and I 
can hivdly realize 1 am the tame man who 
suffered tor six months, a helpless, dis
pondent being, who never expected to be 
on bis feet aga 
for publicity I am quite willing these facts 
should be made known tor the benefit of 
others, am ready at any time to bear hearty 
testimony to thj genuine worth of Dr. 
Wiliams’ Pink Pills. They restored me 
to health when 1 never expe :ted to be about 
again.”

Mr. Trask certainly looks the picture of 
health, and remembering the long period 
when he had been laid up, our representat
ive left, fully convinced that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have well deserved all that was 
said ot them elsewhere. When such ca*es 

pointed to in our own midst there 
longer be any doubt of the reliabil

ity of the many 
cures (fleeted thr

\
; ossible

Pink
It nrght have been a couple of months 

later th*t I git a Mel borne 
tbe p -et. Tht 
and opposite to that

“AtSt Ma-k’s Church, Toorak. on Dec. 
1, by the Right Reverend the ltisbop of 
Melbourne, Mary, only daughter of the 
Hon. J ohn Lester, ot Toorak and Djngalla 
Station, to George Wingfield Forrester, 
eldest son ot Aloert Forrest ar, M. P , o 
Wmgfi Id Hall, Herefordshire, England. ” 

By and by I came across another part. 
“The fashionable wed ling that took place 
leiterday at Toorak had all the special in
terest which attaches to the last act in a 
very sensational drama. Tin circnnetsn- 
cfs ot tbe celebrated Dungalla murder trial, 
although now two years old, are still fresh 
in th * memory of the public. The confes
sion of the real criminal, while it happily 
restores Mr. Forrester to his friends and to 
society, ailirds a remarkable instance ot 
the unreliability of even the stro igest cir
cumstantial evidence The refusal of the 
j iry to agree upon what seemed unquestion
able evidence of guilt appeared to ue at the 
time, we confess, a lamentable failure ot 
jus ice, and we sail so. Italbrds us great
er pleasure now that we are able to off ir 
both to Mr. Forrester and tin public our 
hearty congratulations."’

-i paper through 
rk at one side.ere was a ma

It didn’t suit an advertisement.
HENRI nUNANJ S OLD ЛОЕ.

The Originator of The Red| Cross Found 
ln.Illoese and (Want.

i.
■
l..

Henri Dunant, the originator of the illed 
Cross movjmant, was found in misery re
cently in a little village in Canton ot Ap- 
peozill. in .S vitzerlaid. In his old age he 
was suff і ring in solitu le from poverty -and 
illne-s, after having devoted his fortune 
and his prime in founding the association 
which has relieved the distresses of thou
sands in all parts of the world. As soon 
as his situation b;ciun known most of the 
Rid Cross committees of Europe, includ
ing those of Brussels, Paris, Berlin, 
Vienna, and Madrid, set to work to 
raise a fund to relieve him. It is 
likely that he w 11 end his life in comfort. 
To prevent his being overlooked orj for
gotten a second time the committees are 
goiig to publish a memorial of his work.

M. Dnin1, poiteased a m liante for
tune originally. Happening to be in Italy 
when Napoleon III. was waging war there, 
he was able to witness the horrors of a 
battle field, and the sight inspired the 
determination that resulted in the Red 
Cross. He went to work on the theory 
that while it might not be possible to pre
vent war, it was possible t> mitigate its 
barbarity, and at any rats to divide prompt 
succor for the wounded. Up to that time 
the neutrality of the wounded was an un
settled question, which was left to the dis
cretion of commanders of armies, when it 
received attention at all. Sometimes com
manders agreed to conventions providing 
for the care ot the woundel on either side, 
and sometimes they refused to do so. M. 
Dunant devoted his fortune and his energy 
to his idea. He began by publishing a 
pamphlet showing the need of a society to 
relieve wounded soldiers. In it he raid, 
•‘I shall not discuss the right to make war, 
but I say that if war is inevitable it should 
be carried on with the least possible bar
barity.” That sentence was the key-note of 
his endeavors. Toe pamphlet failed to at
tract attention. Then M. Dunant wrote a 
second appeal, entitled “Memories of Sol- 
lerino.” In it he described simply and 
effectively the horrors he had 
witnessed. He used 
of his fortune in circulating the pamphlet 
throughout Europe, and in this way ob
tained a hearing. The result ot his t fforts
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14і TOLD ABOUT THE BENNY.

Meaning of the Phrase Amooz the 
Modern European Nations.

It is a familiar phrase, “only а о і 
and it has been on the lips of Englishmen 
for 12D0 years, ac the copper coin so well 
known is the lineal descendant from the 
penny of the seventh century. In the laws 
of Ino, King of the West Saxons, 688, is 
perhaps the first mention of the word 
“penny.” The earliest Eag'ieh coin was 
the silver scaet. It was a thick, lumpy 
coin, with very rude figures upon it, some
what resembling a horse or a man ; but in 
the very earliest part of the eighth century 
the silver penny was first seen, and it su
perseded the scaet.

We still speak of that first silver coin of 
our forefathers, although, wa may not be 
aware of the fact. 1 he word was corrupt
ed into “shot,” the sc being softened into 
eh, and when we speak of “having no shot 
in the father” and “paying our shot,” we 
are simply using what our Anglo-Saxon 
ancestors introduced. The first penny was 
a thin silver coin about the size of a shil
ling, but very much thinner. It weighed 
from 22% to 24 grains troy, and was then, 
as it is now, the 240th part of a pound.

We still call a weight of 24 grains a pen
nyweight. Why was it called a penny? 
ТЬз word really means “a little pledge.” 
“a token”—that is, “a coin.,” It is from 
exactly the same root as the words pawn, 
panel, pane, empanel, panicle. The eas
iest thing to pledge or leave in pledge was 
a piece of clothing, and so the word was ap
plied to clothes in Spanish panos.

If we look at other languages we find the 
same word meaning a token or coin, e. g, 
penning in Dutch, a penny, penningr in 
Icelandish. ptenmg in German, and so on, 
or, for something pawned, prod in Dutch 
and pfand in German.

So the new silver coin was called a token, 
a promise, a pawn-ticket, in fast, for the 
value of it in goods; that is, a penny.

As years went on the silver penny be
came smaller and smaller. Edward Hl.’s 
penny only weighed 18 grains. Edward 
IV.’s 12 to 15 grains, Edward VI.’s eight 
grains, and Elizabeth’s about seven grains, 
but there were no copper pennies all this 
time.

A curions fact about Saxon pennies is 
that they were struck in so many different 
towns. Wherever the king was, there was 
the penny struck, and we find pennies 
struck at Bath, Cambridge, Totnes, Win-

.
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go about tbe house, and oc- 
y go out it the weather was fine. For Sale by Street & Co.
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Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE BRAPE.
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]Dar Catawba,

Swear Catawba*
Isabella,
^S’^Aueoernrs,' (Registered),

in. While I have no desire OUR
1

I BRANDS. І
Maboh 16th, ISM

« ^Іип e.™,™,
during the past four years. It is the best tonic and sedative tor debility, nervousness and weak lunge we 
have tried. ^ It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be- without itb the 
bons Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co.
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E.C. SCOVIL. ia.KdonYX“erob*№.-si.-yes, she was only a girl, 1 could see that, 
although she had a thick veil over her face. 
The man was a swell.

“Do you know Mr. Forrester, my man?”
^‘Not much,” says l, short.

He turns round on the clerk angrily. 
“He doesn’t know him by that name, but 
he seemed to know the photograph you 
gave me, sir," the clerk said. The girl 
stirred uneasily in her seat ; the man turned 
to me hastily. “You know somebody like 
the picture P"’ he said.
•*» I looked at the girl ; she seemed to be 
listening eagerly. “Well,” I said, “I have 
seen somebody it might have been meant 
for once.”

“We want to see him.”
“Yes,” saya I. “What for P” Tbe man 

looked at me angrily. What for, my man, 
and how does that concern you P”

■•Well,” says I, “I don't rightly know, 
nor I don’t know how it concerns you to 
see him.”

The man looked at me as fierce as a 
Goanner in a tight place, but he didn’t 
speak. And with that the girl rose and 
took a step forward. “Oh, sir,” she said, 
in a soft, low voice that shivered a bit as 
she spoke. “Oh, sir, you will tell us. I’m 
sure. 1 must know ; I must see him !” She 
had clapped her two hands together ; they 
were small hands and very white, and they 
shook as she spoke. It was for no barm 
anyway, I could have sworn that much. 
“Tes, тім,” says I. “It might be the 
party, or again it mightn’t, for he’s changed 
if it is, bnt 1’U find him for you in the 
morning.”
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infillstatements ot wonderful 
ougbout the country.
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i,Worklig For Alms.

The automatic alms distributer is an in- 
genioui device of Yankee origin, and is a 
reversal of the ordinary cent-in-the-slot 
machine in that it dispenses tbe coin in
stead ot absorbing it. The contrivance is 
devised to act as a labor test for vagrants 
and beggars, for it exacts the turning of a 
handle 100 tim^s before it yields the covet
ed cent. And this labor is by no means 
lost, tor it actuates machinery, electrical 
or otherwise, which will perform some act
ual work, or store up the energy expended 
tor future use.—Ex

[« bIij<

a large part fi
•</"
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was the famous Geneva conference out of 
which grew the various Red Cross 
mittees organized to relieve the wounded. 
In October, 1863, a preliminary congress 
gathered at Geneva to - ecide upon the 
method of procedure for tbe conference to 
assemble the following year. The mem
bers included philanthropists as well as 
delegatee representing various govern
ments, and their efforts were directed to 
formulating a plan to which military as well 
as civil authorities would agree. The chief 
obstacles were military. Wnile the 
governments sympathized with M. Donant's 
purpose, they did not want military opera
tions interfered with. The credit of over
coming the hesitation on this score is due 
to M. Dunant. In a remarkable speech he 
demonstrated that it wm possible*for the 
rights of war and those rights ot humanity 
that he advocated to coexist on the battle 
field : and in August, 1864, he had the 
satisfaction ot seeing his project ratified by 
sixteen governments. The subsequent 
growth of the Red Cross movement is well 
known.

M. Douant received many decorations 
and honors and was ranked among the great 
benefactor* of 'Mankind. Ill health pre
vented him fro* attending the latest Bed 
Cross conferences, andin the tremendous
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It was a lonely spot where we found Dick, 
and not another soul was in sight. He was 
working fa the bottom, the same steady, 
dogged, hopeless work that he’d always

:
‘1 frl
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t.i і“The»," I mid, «topping short end 

pointing st him, “is thet th. men roe’m 
fooküg for, miesF" We were «teeduig et 
the edge of the trsee. end Disk wes below
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I ©шгоюВаї^ tEloadtog] •piubla. But you, like men, be .trong, I hi. ethereal iawaid world to which [ bo
und ezereiie roar etreneth. Work on- i0Dgi „ш purpoee, mm affection, ргш-

□ I MMt High ЇІ.ТГc'eies* cle“yyo« dpi* «ign ee supreme .11 enimeting pox ri
And I, being se I am, have no part nor lot 
in that great and terrible wilderness mask
ed with a shimmering mirage ol beauty that 
rings me round. Nay. I am mysell more 
real than anything without. Tdal desert 
world ii a dream for aught I know, but as 
for me, l live—and oh ! for a universal life, 
that in it 1 may live end move and have my 
being !—J. Allanson Pictou. M. A.

If You Wish to be !

4<*•* І

» vision, and crown your labors with reward.r "ПЯ

HAPPY
HUM AM I>t FFIOUL1IEB.

transgressor is always hard. There are 
snares and pitfalls all around him. Even 

■why Tom Amber Made HU Bcaolve that j If he chances to escape them, and get
money and keep it, do you think he can 
have any true satisfaction in its posses
sion P’

‘No, sir, 1 don’t’ Tom answered ear
nestly. 'Y.ao Я.Т ч

•I believe that you mean to live honestly, 
now, whatever happens,1 said the stranger. 
'And though we may never meet again, I 
wish you every success.1

*1 will keep to the old way, even if I 
starve,1 exclaimed Tom emphatically, and 
he has kept his word.—‘Sabbath Read-

.Н1Л LUCKY ВКЛЯК. The Involution* of Providence all Lead the 
way to Better things.

There are troubles which come to os 
through human per.ervity ; there are. others 
which are Divine visitations ;tbey come to 
ns in the order of Divine Provide nc8 ratfctr 

than from any misstep on our part. Perse
cution may arise from oar adherence to 
the principles of the Divin з economy ; the 
prophets and martyrs suffered wrong and 
died at the hands of an evil gen- ration. 
God ministers through evil things ms well 
as good. “Shall evil befall a city and the 
Lord hath not done it ?” In the in ividnal 
as well as the public life we have to take 
account of this ministry of evil. In many 
passages of their lives it is Gcd’s will to 
perfect His people through suffering. He 
purposely brings them into straight places 
to test their faith, to their patient e or to 
demomtrate to men the superiority of His 
grace in the individual soul. Job stands 
as a model ot patience lor the men of all 
generations, as does Abraham for unshaken 
confidence in the promises ol God. How 
great were these ^qualities in these instances 
could be known to us only by tie crucible 
to Pi evidence. The tiui good r« m lined 
unwasted in the fire. That God orders 
the test is our comfort and hope. The 
route of Moses and the hosts of Israel to

He Would Keep U> the Old 

There wee a look of eiger expectancy 
on Tom Amber’» heodiome tern ee be 

into the bell filled train 'bet morning. 
Slipping into in empty lent jolt behind n 
quiet looking middle-aged men, be took * 
letter from hie pocket, end in e deliberate 

As soon as hi«

KEEP YOUR EYE♦ 0 ♦a house full » < ♦
FOB А КЕТЧ E В LAMJt

Our Dreams and Longings on Farth Will 
|Not End In Disappointment.

“But now they desire a better country, 
that is a heavenly,1*—Heb. xii., 16.

In the language of poetry and rhethoric, 
man is very frequently described as a wan
derer, a stranger without a home, and his 
life on earth is spoken of as a pilgrimage of 
but a few days, and these few days are said 
to be ач sad as they are brief. But these 
poetic figures, beautiful as they are, do not 
contain the whole truth. Tfce children of 
Israel were wanderers through a desert, 
but they were not marching along the lines 
of an aimless pilgrim ige. They had not 
set forth at a peradventure. They started 
ouS with a settled purpose, 
out to the land of Canaan.11 The pillar of 
fire by night and the tremulous cloud by 
day led them on through devious path*, but 
by a right way to “a city of habitations.’1 
So if life is a pilgrimage, it is a pilgrimage 
with a purpose. And fair and beautiful as 
the pilgrim path maybe, the heart of 
yearns for something better. The writer 
of this letter to the Hebrews described a 
group ot the men and women of the woild’s

On This Space.wiy proceeded to open it. 
eyes fell on the printed form he unfolded 
hit face clouded ominously, and crashing 
the offending messive in his band he mut
tered, ‘Just my luck! I might have 
known better than to pot confidence in 
anything Jake Mooney recommended.

^ -Something gone wrong, young man, 
1 asked a voice in front of him, and with a 

blush Tom glanced up into the kind eyes 
of the unpretending stranger he.hal noticed 
when he camein.

Tom was not in the habit of making con
fidants of strangers, but there was some
thing in bis neighbor’s face that disarmed 
suspicion, and he answered politely, * W 11, 
yes. An acquaintance persuaded me to 
invest in a little business concern out West, 
but instead of recei-.iog the big cheque I» 
had been expecting, I have drawn a black. 
Toui colored guiltily when he referred to 
the buiioess concern, but without appear
ing to notice bis embarrassment, the gen
tleman seiz d his hand and shaking it 
vigorously, said, ‘Allow me to congratu
late you on your good luck.1

•Oh' you are mistaken,1 exclaimed Tom 
•I have nothing left from my last five-dol
lar bill but this bit of worthless paper,1 
and he held out the printed form for the 
stranger’s inspection.

,And your experiene,1 the mm added as 
he took the paper offered.

‘I would sell that very cheaply,’remark
ed Tom. ‘Such experience does not 
ccunt for much, particularly when it leaves 
you with an emp;y pocket-book.’

‘And yet it may prove the most valuable, 
lesson of your life
•This is nothing or lese - .ottery tick
et, called by another name in order to 
cheat the government, which has excluded 
all such fraudulent matter from passing 
through the mails. In the eyes ot the law 
it is a crime to take such matter from the

R
HOW TO КВШР YOUNG.

Avoid the Constant Wear and Tear of 
Ш Si у Judicious Use of Time. rVISE 80AP. II the thousands who take their annual

Q&9

Modern
Business
Methods

1« holdthe direc- 
e and con- 
;a-.er than

tfixt a tew week, every year judiciously 
used would keep health ol mind and vigour 
of body till a green old age, what needless 
misery, what unnecessary pain would be 
saved. Emerson truly said, ‘He llth is the 
first wealth,1 and yet to see how utterly 
regardless the majority are one would 
think that health was ot no cocs quence 
whatever. Then, when too late, what val
uable time is spent in bemoaning our lot.

’ Look, again, at the thousands cut off in 
he vary heyday of existence. A cold, 
an 1 the strange it withers as quickly as 
Jonah’s gourd, Emerson jokingly argued 
that the fact that the ch rgy had bronchitis 
proved that they hid not intellectual health 
and spiritual vigour. Mmy a jest conveys 
the soundest lesson and this uT~bne of 
thm. Health is a question ol understand- not "order that the faith ol Moses, fora 
ing of laws ot Nature. Transgress those “oment, wavered. If God were on their 
laws one iota and you pay the penalty pro- eide« how coald they be in so evil a case ? 
portionate to thi .offence.. Ou the other We ЄВ6І,У ■eeume that if God be tor us, 
hand,Nature holds out to the wise and the He *ai СІ0їЬ.е us in purple and enab'e us

to tare sumptuously every day ; but He 
makes great use of bitter herbs in the 
spread of His providentiil table. A new 
zest cornea from th ir tree use. In this

і
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the Red Sea was indicated by the Divine 
finger-points ; the pillar ot fire and clouds 
hid let them into the place ot greatest 
danger. The sea was in front, the armies 
of Pharaoh were in the rear. We may

і
young morning who became hcoric by tic 
mighty power of personal faith. All three 
died in faith, as they had lived bv the 
power ol faith. Ol them Paul says, “The 
world was not worthy.” 
characteristic of the Old World saints was 
this, that long before the revelation of im
mortality by that great teacher who 
“brought life and immortality to light,” 
there bui ned and flamed in the hearts of 
each of these pilgrims a “desire” for “a 
better country, that is h avenly.” Far 
away back, when the world 
the gleaming hope of a life beyond the 
bounds ot time are found stirring the souls 
of men ! We talk in these days about 
instincts that it not substantial arguments 
were at least freighted with great power. 
Whence came these instincts of eternal 
hope P Who set aflame tuuev torches о I 
hope that radiate all the life, that no de
ep iir can quench P If, as seems most 
natural to believe, God has lighted those 
t uches of hope, we may be sure he will 
take no joy but in their blessed fulfillment. 
To implant such desires only to disappoint 
them would be cruel to the utmost bound 
ot cruelty. God is not mocked. Much 
1ère wjll ha mock the creatures his hand has 
made. He who gave us such dreami of a 
better land will bring us at last to the 
happy shore.

і 1.......  T в[ HAM)
And another

gDISONjyjlMEOGRAPHprudent and the firm-willed prizas of incal
culable value. Descartes thought that life 
could be prolonged to several centuries. 
Without going ii t> the queition ot the pos
sible duration of human life on this planet, 
it can safely be laid down that mao, 
know him now, ought in the majority of 
cases to reach a hundred years. Mr Glad
stone ought to at least look lorwaid to an
other fifteen or twenty years of thorough 
enjoyment of life and health. It is a com
mon mistake to suppose that the bible 
has fixed the duration ot life at three score 
years and ten. Even Schopenhauer has 
alien into this vulgar error, 
of the verse referred to bewails in a pes
simistic mood the shortness ot human life, 
brought on by transgression of the laws ot 
Nature. The various biblical write гз em
phatically promise long life to the mm 
who keeps the law. The proverbs of Sol
omon are full ol excellent advice on health. 
‘Happy is the min that findeth wisdom. 
Length of days is in her right hand.1 Liv
ing iu health is an art that must be learned 
and practised. It is the art ot arts, for 
what is the use of idly contemplating beau
tiful statuary unless we strive continually 
to elevate ourselves to the ideal. Perpet
ual youth may be an empty uream, but 
constant health is wi’hin reach—my 
more, ought to be attained by all—Arthur 
Lovell.
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It «-tuples » prominent place In the tfflttt ol ever ItO.OCO омів le-dry. t-o 
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Send for catalogueand samples ol work t o

bitter provision we are not to think soma 
strange thing has happened to us sod that 
the whole order ot lite is to be changed. 
The order ol God came to Moses: ‘Speak 
to the people that they go forward.” 
There are times when it is more important 
to act than t 
lay even tor 
the order comes tor the mov. m nt ot the 
column. But how can we move in the 
face et the deep sea? There is no sea so 
deep or so broad God cannot dry it and 
make a way through it for his people. 
Listen in silence until you hear the Divine 
order: -Forward !” Th 
human difficulty із to turn sq 
the way out ot a providential 
straight forward. In God’s order there is 
no reversal ot the standards ; He leads out 
ot any trouble by an advance through.

was young.
1

яo pray ; there must be no de- 
the most sacred duties when

IRa Cornwall, - cener-i Agent,
s

Board of Trade Building. Canterbury 8t, St. John.N. B-post-office as well as to put it into the 
mail.1

‘I fail to see why when you have invest
ed your laste dollar in it,1 returned Tom. 
‘I think I have paid dearly enough for the 
privilege of lifting that.1

‘You forget that you have only joureelt 
to blame tor the risk yon took,1 replied 
the gentitman gravely. 'Yon knew that 
yon were running a risk when you invested 
the five dollars’ and you bad chanced to 
draw what you call a lucky number, you 
would hive become a party in defrauding 
others, who, like yourself, Lave drawn 
blanks. You know that it is only one in 
many hundreds who chance upon figures 
that count. The great army of investers 
must necessarily be disappointed. People 
do not run such schemes tor the benefit of 
the many, but of the tew, and their ригрозе 
always is to fill their own coffers.

•‘Had you been able to-day to Lave pu 
a large sum of money in your pocket, you 
would have become so infatuated with your 
success that all honorable means ot earning 
a livelihood would have been abandoned.

1I 0
e way out ot a 

uare about; 
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CAREFULLY MADE

8
from pure Castile delicately perfnmed.

What should a Prtacher Be ?

He should st- n I, as it were, on the watch 
tower, like the Hebrew prophets, exhorting 
and reproving, breaking down and build
ing up, boldly rebuking vi e and patiently 
suffering for the truth’s s.ke, helping to 
sway the destinies ot the nation by uplift- 
the banner ot righteousness. He should be 
like a heavenly archangel, hurling arrows 
ol light into dark and guilty hearts, 
should be the en?my ot the oppressor and 
the champi >n of the oppressed. Some
times his words should descend softly as 
dew upon the sun-scorched wilderness, 
and sometimes they should be a hammer, 
Never should he spare to smite the hoary 
head ot in verte rate abuse, but always be 
ready to throw the shield ot bis sympathy 
over persecuted virtue, and never to oreak 

bruised reed or quench the smoking 
flax. >Vhat largeness of sympathy, what 
tenderness ot compassion, what keenesa of 
insight, what dauntlessnese of courage does 
the true preacher require ! What passion
ate and heart-searching love of truth, lest, 
after all, he should but be daubing totter
ing walls with untempared mortar ! All 
this snould be, and, alas ! what is he P Too 
often a burdened, weary, timid and con
ventional man, afraid ot what people say 
»ud think, and suffering opportunism, 
policy and slothfulness to dominate his 
words.—Dean F. W. Farrar.

Made Strong by the Lord.

Often hast Thou sent to me a peace that 
passed understanding. It came whsre it 
hid no right to come—on the steps ot 
poverty, down the ladder of humiliations. 
It cane when life was low, when fortune 
was low, when hope was low , . . Thou 
hast followed me with inaudible steps. 
Thou hast brightened me with invisible 
sunbeams. Thou hast nourished me with 
intangible food. Thon hast strengthened 
me with unaccountable comfort. I have 
soared without wings ; I have sailed with
out ship ; I have climbed, though shrank in 
sinew. The man is perfected in weakness 
whose arms “are made strong by the hand 
ot the mighty God of Jacob."—Matheson.
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BABY’S 
OWN SOAP

v> >3e
"4'ÙYouthful Piety.

Some tell us that child-piety is not reli
able ; that churches make a great mistake 
in receiving children an early age into 
full communion ; and that we must wait un
til there is a more mature judgement and 
assured Christian lite. However plausible 
this position may seem, facts are on the 
side ot youthful piety. A more careful, 
intelligent and observant witness on this 
point cannot be found than the late Cnar- 
les Spurgeon, and he gives this remarkable 
testimony : ‘Out of a church ot 2,700 
members, I have never had to exclude a 
single one who was received while yet a 
child.1 Ш who comes at the earliest 
period of intelligent comprehension to 
Jesus, and then grews up in the church, 
rarely backslides. Jesus has his eye upon 
the children, and if, during the formative 
period, they are under the right influence 
and training, the sooner they 
covenant rights and enjoy th 
fostering care, the better and truer Chris
tians are they likely to become.—‘Presby
terian Observer.’
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is the best and most agree
able Soap you can buy for 
(ilher Toilet or Гм ursery.? ш ЖеHe c* I

"3

$
N. B.—A standard make and a ready 

seller. Baby’s Own Soap gives but a small 
profit to retailers. DON’T ALLOW them 
to sell you an inferior brand on which they 
make more profit j

8RELIGION JN THE FAMILY.

No Time Is too Early to Approach Children 
With Religious Suggestions.

It is a remarkable thing in regard to lit
tle people that it is almost never too early to 
approach them with religious suggestion, 
writes Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst. D. D., 
in the October Ladies Home Journal. It 
is not what we say to them that makes them 
religious it із the religious instinct already 
in them that makes intelligible to them 
whatever of a religious kind we say to them.
The best that a child can become in this, 
as in every other respect, accrues from wise
ly handling and fostering some impulse al
ready contained in the childs original dowry 
If the beginings of individual religion were 
not an implant no method of treatment, no 
ingenuity of culture could suffice to estab
lish such a beginning. Religion can be 
immanent in the child, and even be a part 
ot his experience, without hie being able to 
comprehend the allusions made to it by hia 
elders.*
what is true in its dawning, that it begins 
to begins to be morning a good 
fore there is sunshine enough in the air for 
the sun-dial to be able to tell us what o’clock 
it is. * * * The infant’s eyes are full ot 
light writing to be greeted by the light of 
the sun as soon as its lids are lifted. The 
heart ot the child is tuned to the things of 
Godt and its strings are ready to become 
musical so soon as they are touched by a 
hand that knows how to stir them into 
resonance. It is a good while before the
child and the earth come very dose to one Living u » Вміїцу.
another, bnt on the contrary “Heaven lies Opinions change, but human nature ear- 
shout ue in our infancy P”_______  vives ; and no decrees of scientific hierarchy

Gladstone's Message to Young Mem™1 csn long hush the questions, What is force 
Be sore that every one of you has his or bow is it gathered into centres, and why 

place and vocation on this earth, and <*o they forever vibrate, and what is the 
that it rests with himself to find it. Do «tupendous movement working out? It 
not believe thoee who too lightly му noth- «here ii * balance ol the force, in the uni- 
fog .uoeeed like rocoew. Effort, honeet, «tw. why do they not neutreliee one 
menial, humble effort, Mowed by it* re- "other P Ii there ie not, how ere wo held 
floated action, esoeoiallr to youth, better off from ch»Oi P And there і» no 
dsn тосем, whion, indeed, tooeasily and foiteU, no рпгром ocoontontwith mind, 
too early gained, not seldom acme, like snd heart, and рпгром ot 
winning the first throw of the diee, to «гм hot a stupendous kaleidoscope, in
bind and etepefy. Got knowledge-all whichionx of bean» tumble tegether, thranghAsfoyrtfo march., of the yew;

—Hsa HiSûSü-SsËSsë
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THE S L6ERT TOILET SOAP CO-,
Manufacturer., MONTREAL,CW

the 8It the lesson you have had teaches you to 
keep clear ot all such swindling concerns 
in the future, you have received the worth 
of your money, not withstanding the blink 
you have drawn- It is possible that this 
very bit of worthless paper miy stand be
tween you and the S ate prison. Success 
under such circumstances as you voluntarily 
placed yoursolf in would naturally have 
opened up to you the highway to crime, and 
a conscience lulled to sleep in one so young 
would not be apt to rouse itself in such ж 
way as to assert its claims when greater 
temptations should be thrust in your path. 
It is always safe to do right, my boy, al
ways ; and God halps every one who helps 
himself, but nothing bnt danger lies in the 
way in. which you cannot take God’s bles
sing with you. I acknowledge thit this 
firm has cheated you out of у our money, 
but you have no reason to complain as you 
became an accomplice in the disreputable 
business the moment you joined in the 
sctifme ot trying to defraud others by en
riching yourself/

‘Perhaps you are right,1 admitted Tom, 
looking confused. ‘But I never looked up
on things in that tight.1

‘I thought not ; f thought not,1 said the 
stranger. ’It was the first departure from 
the line of right, but if you had been suc
cessful, it would not have been the last. If 
you had found out that you could increase 
your earnings a hundred told by chancing 
on a lucky number, you would never bane 
been content to go back to the slow, old- 
fashioned but honest way of earning your 
bread in the sweat of your face.

•I am airrid I should not,1 Tom 
ted, and then as it to partially excuse the 
mistake be had made, ha added, *1 am 
only an errand boy in a firm that does not 
pay big wages and is slow in advancing its 
employees, and as I want to make 
thing of myself, I thought I might get a 
tilt in tibia affair as did my friend who ad
vised ma to take the risk. He drew a 
five hundred dollar prise on tne fine doi'ar 
be invested.
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much troubled with indigestion, giving rise 
to those distressing leeliogs that can hard
ly be described in any language, but that 
are so common to the dyspeptic. I tried 
South American Nervine, and it cored me. 
I bave no hesitation in recommending it 
to any person affected with stomach 
trouble.’ Mr. J. W. Dinwoodie, of Camp- 
belllord. Ont., the large railroad contractor, 
says: .“I keep South American Nervine al
ways in the house, and I do not hesitate to 
say that it is the very best medicine I have 
ever taken, and most confidently recom
mend it to any one troubled with nervous
ness of whatever form and the attendant 
diseases of the liver and stomach that fol
low this weakness.11

Mrs. A.V. Galbraith, of Shelburne, Ont., 
•ays : “South American Nervine cored me 
completely ot indigestion. I never tail to 
recommend it to my friends."

It is not an experiment with any one 
who used this great discovery. It has been 
tested and proven over and over again, 
with the one result, that it provides a cer
tain cure.

es not with reverent spirit to po 
lesson that is told in grass and 
flower, and that feels no benediction in the 
bright air and the palpitating sky. _ He 
may be just to his neighbor, industrious, 
and virtuous, yet be does not understand 
the meaning of [Jesus in the fields of Grii- 
ilee pointing to the birds and lilies, and 
telling of our Fatbers’s care.—H. N. Pow
der.

?
Habit ot Morning Pjayer.

The habit of morning prayer is a most 
important one. The sense ot helplessness 
with which we lie down at night makes us 
find comfort in whispering our childhood’s 
prayer, ‘Now I lay me down to sleep, I 
pray the Lord my soul to keep bnt does 
not the soul need that loving guarding and 
keeping amid the temptations and per
plexities of the day, even more than amid 
the dangers of the darkness P Let the 
morning nsp be given np, if necessary, or 
the reading of the morning paper curtailed, 
bnt don’t start out to the life of the day 
without a look forward to its probable 
needs, and a ‘little talk with Jesus’ that 
shall at least invite him to go with j ou 
through all its hours.

ThU World » Beginning.
All things around us and in us are telt 

to be beginnings ; and the curtains of the 
unseen world, as it lifted by the wind, 
wave ever and anon into our face, and 
cling to it like a ma k we see through, or 
think we see. Neither can we resist the

$

ж
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Our Own Thoughts.

To believe your own thought, to believe 
that what is true for you in jour private 
heart is true for all men—that is genius. 
Speak your latent conviction, and it shall 
be the universal sens e ; for the inmost in 
due time becomes the outmost—and our 
first thought is rendered back to us by the 
trumpets ot the last judgement. Familiar 
as the voice ot mind is to each, the highest 
merit we ascribe to Moses, Plato, and 
Milton is that they set at naught books and 
traditions, and spoke not what men said 
but what they thought.—R. W. Emerson.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF A LIVER. 
Thousands Sailer Because the Liver Is De

ranged—South Amerl 
Great Panacea of the Day for a Diseased 
Liver aad All Stomaeta Troubles, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous 
Debility.

When a well-known author wrote his 
book entitled “Is Life .Worth Living?” 
Mr. Punch with shrewd, pfhetioal common- 

replied to the qoerY, “That depends 
on the liver." And undoubtedly it u the 
ease that when the Hver is diseased un
told troubles follow. Dyspepsia, indigestion- 
sick headache, nervousness and general de, 
bffity are all species of stomach trouble 
that oome from this source. The practical 
question is, “What are yon going 
about it P” That great discovery

An Old London Church.
St. Martfo’e. et budget», one of Lon

don’. oldMt churches, to to be opened 
again, after being closed for six y Mrs. 
The earliest mention of the chereh to in 
1867, but the present building 1 
by Sir Christopher Wren nt the 
seventeenth century.

Nervine Ie the

I nod General
in erected 

end of the

oonrietioo that this world is for as only the 
porch ot Mother Md more magnificent 
temple of the Creator’s majesty, whereto 
wo shell enter still farther into the 
power, end loom that to ho to the Creator’s 
power is the creature's Ьарріпем.—F. W.
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Y10 I SIT.Б NUMBERifa America, “just how” Jennie look, „d
how ihopeases her time « herioomlre- worw"he consulted succeasively
tirement. twooSer doctors. TheUrt ot Дме med-

The gown which Lldy Rudolph Chore- id gentlemen assured him he had stone
hill wore wsson her own croati.-, “<j b r̂of „« deep wisdom of the»
very proud she was ol it. or she would mj>nal7ftlM[ „id ртД the other said
hardly have pat it on the 6ret cool day to gtone д8 у 8tone—ану stone on earth,
have her picture taken in it. The gown is „hether inside or outside a nun’s body—SSaSSiri;
London. , h they couldn’t weave a fog ol words around

To have a picture of a suit and not know ,jfflpie fact P
its material is aggravating, so it is only Well, the last d?^«C° sHe went.
lair to say that heavy rough serge is Ihe “e became! pstienTm thé University Col- 
miterial and the trimming is short Persisn 1 j a Hospital. This was in April 1890. 
Iamb, cropped and close setting to the vvhilat there he passed a stone, suffering 
figure The waist il doubie-hreasted and excruciating psin as the hard, angular sub- 
,i„ed with lur. It button, tar onthesito. -u-Œjd to 
so there is no possibility of its obstructing ^ WOrk but was never well. In a letter, 
the workings of the handles. Lady Ran- dated April 20.h. 1893. he says, “Often I 
dolph Churchill is very proud of this her had to give up my work for a few days at a 
own invention, and the probability is tUt
it will be estensively copied in London tor-, medicine did me no good, 1 mide up 
this winter. Already “mv lady's per- my mj„d t0 try a medicine that three yean 
mission” has been asked to have a suit like Lg0 cured my sister, Mrs. Memery, of 
Ц. aud modiste, are advertising themselves Chelscn. Torquay, -he doctor, .said 

• Maker of cycling suits for -er Ladyship November 1891i ând j„ t so weeks 
Lady Randolph Churchill.” Cond stone came from me. _ _

As to the social career ot the bicycle, I was soon as well as ever. Tois medicine
Lad, Churchill think, it will be a long -^^J^i.el'^Syrup-:^^.-- 
and brilliant one. “The machine is not a ^ 8 . i have never bad any signs
cheap one,” she said to a journalist inter- Q, tb(J coaBpjaint since.—(Signed) George 
viewing her on the lubject, “nor is it a Martin.”
common one. I know a Duchess who is We beg to «hike hind, with Mr. Martin.
having a good wheel made, with pla'mg f "escape he had’ "rom^chronic and a dead- 
whe lever the gold is not hard enough for diaelge- qi,. .bock that struck him at 
the purpose. I, myself, like silver better.” £bingford was the opening gun, the first 

Regarding the actual social status of sensible touch of the poison—urremto— 
rider.- Lldy Churchill think, they will oYwi-n ;-d
necessarily be ot the best-toned people, it dyspepsie—the foundation and cause oj it 
not ot the wealthiest class. “There will be /ц Gravel, or stone, is formed by the
no inducement for a person of doubtful uric acid uniting chemically with the al*
,M,es toridea wheel, for the exercise tske.
one into Ihe country, where nature is ргеуе^ш^ tbe ^formation ot more. But 
purest, and on a wheel a woman must at- Lkeep an eye on your digestion. There’s 
tend to her business of pedaling along, | where the deadly bolt is forged, 
without stopping to chatter or to elicit ad
miration from others, as she may do when
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SOCIETY ON THE WHEEL- 4f;
X 1t>T RANDOLPH € BUBO MILL AS A 
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SBe le New Gaining tbe Title of the Tiret 
Cycllenne of Kngland and Trance-Sbe 
Invente a Winter Wheeling Drees and 
Kldee With the Princess Louise.
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Complete.Mrs Grey-Canfisld writes from London 
to the Chicago Inter-Ocean as follows : 
While Americans are lookiag with interest 
upon the decent little sprig of English no
bility now in the United Srates, Americans 
abroad snd Europeans also are looking 
•with amazement and admiration upon the 
fair American aunt of the same Duke. 
Jennie, Lady Rmdolph Churchill, widow 
of Lord Rmdolph Churchill, snd the fair
est American that ever wedded a title, has 
sprung into new notice by her skill in handl
ing a bicycle.

Lady Randolph Churchill since her 
kitge has distinguished herselt in many ways. 
She worked hard in India, and in recogni
tion ot Indian political work the Queen 
conferred upon her the imperial Order of 
the Crown ot India. But this is only one 
of her many distinctions. As the wite ot a 
great politician she took prominent part 
ііугії questions ol the day, and in token 
©ftn^-eneral admiration ielt for her by 
the whole Churchill family, the late Duke 
ot Marlbcrougb,brother to Lord Rsndolph 
Churchill, said : ‘ She is easily the first ol
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YOST WRITING MACHINE COher sex !"
"The first of her sex” is now winning 

laurels in fields little expected of her. 
She is gaining the name ot “First Cyclien- 
ne” ot England and France. Her speed 
upon the wheel, her grace, her new in
ventions and discoveries to aid cycUng 

who wheel for bellth and pleasure, 
are attracting attention across the entire 
continent.

At Aix-les-Bsins, where she has been 
«pending a month, crowds turned out daily 
to see her wheel, and at her home in Con
naught Place, London, there are always to 
be seen little groups of women waiting for 
My Lldy to come out and take her plice 
upon the wheel.

The interest which lady Rsndolph 
Churchill takes in cycling is a surprise to 
her frieods because she has never been an 
athlete. 01 fine, slender figure, she did | 
not need to take violent exercise, snd that 
ahe should now wheel persistently sends 
them shaking their heads and saying, 
“There’s no knowing a woman.” But as 
Lady Randolph Churchill herself explained 
it to me, “My husband was not well 

«ningh lor any outdoor exercise besides 
driving, and I would not go without him, 
otherwise I should have taken to the wheel 
two seasons ago.”

Tee improvements which Lldy Churchill 
has mide in wheeling circles since she be- 
gan to ride are important ones.

Oae of the best is the ankle practice. 
She edvocatei and even instructs her friends 
im bending re ankle to make it supple. 
An hour's practice working the loot at the 
ankle joint each day will limber it up and 
make the member not only better і a cyc
ling, but also in walking With a supple 
ankle the pedal need never be struck a 
violent blow alter it has turned- as so 
many cyclers practice wrongly.

Another of the improvements made by 
my lady is in the matter ot coasting. She 
las an ingenious pose upon the wheel that 
takes the feet ой the pedals, yet doei not 
raise them tea f.r to allow them to be too 
quickly put in place again should obstacles 
arise. This is an ankle pose, quickly 
learned hv lilting the feet and boiling them 
in tho air, oae, two, and three minutes at 
a time, without either extending them or 
drawing them very close to the body.

The number ot hours lor cycling a day, 
the best time to ride, and the necessary 
resta have all been considered by her lady
ship, who practised with the Princess 
Louise in the Royal Gardens many hours 

Alter much experience
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by the proprietors of the medicines you Siberia, і net been opened by the
are asked to avoid.__________Trans-Siberian Riilway, contains the

torture or criminals. greatest spruce forests in the world, and
Not Conflned to Europe tout Used in the m jQ time become the headquarters of 

Early Day* ol America. the world’s paper manufacture. Ihe rap-
The constitution of the United State. MiW with wWh the denurnd^ forjM^pro- 

and of the various States, ie prohibiting ^“^“^“.ppaUing, and the discovery of 
cruel and unusual punishments, were not nQw substances out of which it can be 
fighting an absurdity. The use of torture me(ie becomes of Wd'foost urgent import- 
i- 1.8.1 processes was not, when these „«“X' “
instruments were framed, so remote as it Дbj, om extinction in the de

struction of firests ; and tha paper bu.i- 
neii has accelerated that destruction with 
extraordinary rapidity. If the apruce for- 
esta of the American contment supply its
requirent-nts only a few yexrs how long
will even those of stretching Siberia lut r 
And abat is to be done when they are to 
be exhausted P The pnlpmaker. w.1 prob
ably not bother themselves much with the* 
querne. so long as they can get matenal 
to go on without they moat be met and 
answered sooner or later.—New York Гп

І і
ot the material and its capacityoneness

both for absorbing water and parting with 
what it has one of which tends to make it 
dull and the other chalky and opaque.

They have been known to be carefully 
cut and laid away, and upon opening the 
paper crumbled into dust within a lew 
weeks. A species of opal known as the 
hydrophane, found in small quantities lately 
in Colorado, has wonderful powers of ab
sorption. In its usual state it is of yellow
ish. waxy tint, but when water is dropped 
u,»on it the tint passes slowly away and 
from being translucent it becomes trans
parent. On exposure to the air the water 
evaporates in an hour, leaving the в ‘one as 
it was before.”—Washington Post.

Relation* That Result* In Occasional Km 
barra seing Episode*.

... . The embarrassments and annoyances in-
mg-thst ridiculous que. , in raised ЬУ » | cident t0 Лв мїйииж of a man, whose 
tew of peculiar mind-her ladyship would , Jtolnlch is occ;upied by a barstone. frog, 
give absolutely no opmon, but the d“- wltb . propensity for demanding recogni- 
gnated look upon her face and the con- ^ >( timB_ nnder any circumstances, 
tempt of her pair, nan lip gave the.r om | wi„ re;idily eoggest themselves. Yet this

is precisely the predicament in which 
James Foley of Wheatland finds himself. 
O je evening recently he was sitting with 
his family playing dominoes, when a pecu
liar grunting sound made the children

“What*s the matter James ; aren’t you 
well P"’ inquired Mrs. Foley.

“Why, I didn’t do that.”
“Yes, you did, James. I heard you. 

Have you been drinking again P”
Mr. Foley was in the act of making a 

most empathie denial, when the sound was

riding or driving.”
When asked about the morale of bicycl-I I re
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answer.
It is claimed that bicycling gives enter

tainments to young and old, grandmothers 
and grandchildren. With a woman so 
beautiful as Lady Randolph Caurchill all 
question of age is put aside ; but when

down to cold facts one finds that she

.

II When Sir Thomas Dole came as High 
Marshal to Virginia he crushed a conspir
acy by killing the ring leaders by torture.

One had a bobkin thrust through his 
tongue and was chained to a tree until he 
died, others were broken at the wheel. It 
is quaintly stated that Sir Thomas was “a 
man ot good conscience and knowledge in 
divinity.”

Dole’s date was 1611. The next notable 
instance of the use of torture was in 1692, 
in the Silem witchcraft excitement, when 
Giles Cory was pressed to death—the 
“peine dure el forte,” the most horrible ot 
deaths. A far worse instance was the 
burning o', the negroes at the stake in New 
York, already described in these columns.

Throughout the early colonial period the 
ot the stocks “cage,” and pillory was 

common, but these were torture only to 
the sensitive spirit. A sim'lsr device is the 
cangue. or plank necklace, four feet square, 
which Chinese prisoners still carry.

Executions were in public throughout the 
East until comparatively recent times. 
When Quelch, the pirate, and six others 
were hinged in Boston, Sewall wrote in 
his diary : “When the scaffold was let to 
sink there was such a screech of the Wo
man that my wite heard it. sitting in our 
entry next to the orchard,” though the gal
lows was a mile away and the wind un
favorable.

The use of torture to wring the truth 
from witnesses is said to have been recog
nized as legal in Austria until well within 
the present century.—New York Recorder.

r
comes
was born in 1853, and that, therefore, her 
years must be on the other side ot 40. 
Nevertheless* she is now at this minute 

of the most beautiful woman in the 
world, and her great akill upon the wheel 
shows her to be as young in action as in

» v
: . M DOUBLE DOT-I -T looks.

In America the woman of society have 
long since elevated the bnycle 
they have been literally and figuratively 
elevated by it ; but in Lonon, while the 
street have been full of cycles, the royal 
1-dies, who set the fashions here, have 
wheeled in their own private grounds or in 
the select parks- But Lady Rmdolph 
Churchill comes out openly, and a bonny 
sight she is upon her shining wheel. She 
is the lairest cyclienne of Lonon, and that 
is saying much for a woman who has 
already earned the greatest titles that can 
be given to her in other fields.

heard again.
“Yes it comes trom me, sure enough,” 

he was forced to admit. Like a flash his 
mind grasped the true state ot affairs; 
must have swallowed something in tbe 
drinking water, and it had grown inside

T10N. SoThe Pedtrjr of Mstrlinimy.
Her constant aim is to be interesting to 

her husband. She multiplies herself. In 
turn she is his friend, his confidante, hie 
partner in business, his chum, and, if I 
may us ) the word in its best and most re
fined sense, his mistress. She is forever 

For instance, 
French in vrried

і must
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heIVі
:
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The Public Often 
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І liters

hold, 
to he 
Ш, i 
look) 
aekei 
she s 
mad«

He has now brought suit against 1‘oilip 
C. Dichi aeon to recover $5,000 for dam
ages to the plaintiff’s health, alleged to 
have been caused by drinking impure 
water furnished by the defendant 
Foley and Dickinson farms adjoin, and 
Foley paid his neighbor $12 a year for the 
privilege of using water from the latter’s 
well.

changing her appearance, 
you will seldom see ar

I Toe her hair in the same wayworn in wear 
longer thin three or four weeks. She knows 
that lova fee Is on trill is, on illusion, on 
sogges ion. She knows that, when a man 
loves his wife, a rose in her hair, a new 
frock, a bonnet differently trimmed, will 
revive in him the very emotion that he felt 
when he held her in his arms tor the first 
time. She also knows that the very best 
dishes may sometimes become insipid if 
always served with the same sauce.

She understands to a sopreme degree the 
I have heard men 

Toe fools!

Proprietary 
and Pills tint are 
Utterly Worthless.

THE DEAD MAN AT THE WHEEL.
Five years sgo this present summer

I be, -or nothing eise would m ke so queer 
gale in the South Atlantic. Aa a part of , no;,0. List Sunday in church the frog 
the eflort to bring the ship to the wind the (ook int0 b;8 head to kick up a fuss just 
mate sang out to the man at the wheel to j enjoying the sermon. First I 
put the helm hard over. Seeing that the » ™ > « F.er.hodv
man made no movement to obey the order, knew, it gave a big croak. Everybody 
the mate rushed to him in a fit of rage. On looked „t me, and of course I got ember- 
getting in front of him the officer looked for rllsed. Then it started to croak atill 
an instant and ej iculated “My Gracious ?” d j couldn’t stand that, so I got np

and walked out. All the way down fh, 
trom the teeth, and the facial muscles fixed «isle the fro-, or whatever it is, kept mak
es though cast in bronza. He was dead, big its strange and peculiar sounds. Im 
with his horny fingers still gripping the airain I've queered myself for that church, 
spnkea. A stroke ol lightning had done “The worst of it is,” continued Mr. 
the job in a fraction ot a second. He may Foley, “they won’t believe me. Everybody 
have heard the first words of the mate’s geems to thick 1 am doing this for fun. 1
order and been deaf to all the others. But can't go to any little eociH gathering or
how long was the electric battery in the prayer meetings without tins internal am- Yes there a vaat amount of double 
heavens loading for thit fatal shot ? Tell Ш,1 tuning uft in my interior. deception practised in the country. The
me that Mr. Foley, like many others, doe‘n t doable deceptim imposed on a two-con-

But, you say, not many people are struck realize hie own possibilities—he ocean t ddir_ рЄ0р|Є] just meat в the making of 
dead that wiy. True, not many compara- know what’s in him. He ought to make wortuiess liquid medicines and pille, and
lively. There are things however—Well, the frog pay lor his lodgings by earning a patting them into the stores ol dealers,
here's an incident that may help you to | lot ol money for him —Oil City Blizzird. whooften recommend them when Paine’s
understand. ----------- Ueleiy Compound is asked for, because

In February, 1890, Mr. George Martin, The Truth About opal». they pay larger and handsomer profits,
of 22, Smalley Road, Stoke Newington, .-The auperaitition which causes people This work of lalsely recommending 
London, was working at Chinglord. One , . with awe „ the cau>e 0| ill and substituting is fcwyht withi many

while thus encraeed a sharp pain struck ® . « __ evils. It encourages (Іесеріюцand false-across the small of his back. The writer ol luck and even death,’ said a jeweler yes- boorl. it brings the public to the position 
these lines on'e had that same pain strike terday, “is due to ж pe u iar observation of slaves to the will ot the grasping deal. htowSe he was washing hi. hP.nd. at a Lde many year. ago. Opals were in con- “a

sink in bis own bouse, and dell to the floor eiderable use in Venice during the plague, ^°t they do not a9k hr; and lastly, the 
astbough amwtotUllhadgone throng I nditwa, „olieed there in the hospitals Тцв work of substituting assists the 
msn, setr.olT-h.t^Û that before death the stone would sometimes Jg^d ^SteS'by^w"*"0” 

to the ground that way without having the brighten upon the victim s finger. It never This werk of recommending poor and 
ghost ot an idea what ailed them. And lots eeeme<j to occur to the people that the trashy medicines when Paine’s Celery 
ol’em have died in from ten to thirty days ,d doce , gjow 0f color. Compound is asked for, Is meeting with
afterwards, and some in less than thirty g , , ite just reward in many places. The sub-
minutes, inconvulairw That too, under- They took it for granted that the atone 8titJutiDg and deceptive dealers are being 
stand, without any і fo ioul intimation ot occasioned the illness. As a matter of ghunnea, and the money for Paine в 
anything being the matter with them. The f t OD1is до affected by heat, even by Celery Compound goes into the hands of

0̂„7.doL=n.m^ êmo0,u,y«rLL6 «bat'of the band and ^ fev^heinga.
wLt’s that P Wait a bit. Let’i get on its height just before death, earned the color are anI|0ue to give men, women and 
with Martin’s experience first. to ahine with unwonted clearness. This children Juat what they aak foi

The pain he sp«k. of disabled him a. a confirmed the superstition, and to thi. day ’ whl'ch meau, health,
blo-fro-n a otab mighthav. done. Or ^ llne and ^le-hodied people who g^gth.and bodily vigor. Tbie eon-
r»‘.b“’ b“ “T»!iff ' Î® îv"?, nnt belien that a chip of stone in the house dittos? Is sorely and speedily realised
for horn., but ^trouble enough getting can cause calamities. ГгоЬаЬІу another apr0‘^ by”^
there because he could not use _ hu back, reuon jor the distrust excited inopslsis nnmber 0y testimonials received from 
Every attempt to wslk or to brought th, bot that they change snd loss their sored people. The clergy, medical men, 
rtsdmdiiome^md eeDt'tor a' d^T’i^ color. That U due to the aoftMss sndpor- bankers, merchants and the everyday
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tom, 
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six I

Mr. Foley claims that the animal inside 
of him is a frog. “I know it’s that,” said

I had
open• ii* іWhen you ask for Paine’s 

Celery Compound do not 
Allow your Dealer to 

Becommend Some
thing Else.

poetry ot mitrimony. 
say that matrimony kills poetry.
There is no poetry outside of it. And the 
poetry has all the more chance to live long 
in French matrimonial life becanae onr

I •to in
UpO!
out*

they
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Consomption of Spruce Lumber.

Toe consumption of spruce in the 
factu e of paper p lip increaies at the rate 
of over a hundred million logs a year. 
Hall ot the spruce lumber in the United 
States has already been consumed. Where 
the futur*, supplies are to come from be
gins to be a serious problem. At this rate 
it will not he long before the somewhat 
limited areas upon which the sp u ;e grow 
will be entirely denuded. Other woods 
may be found to supply its place in pulp
making, though none so good has yet been

a day at first, 
both ladies agree that the best time to 
cycle are in the morning and after the early 
4 o’clock tea. At these hours there are 
fewer vehicles in the streets, and the air is 
cooler, clearer, and more removed from 
the distempering or the lassitude of mid
day. In the matter of exercise after eat
ing, noth ladies find that it is no barm to 
cycle immediately after meals, as the exer
cise ot the limbs in no way interferes with 
digestion, while the variety ot scene even 
bids this function.

Lady Churchill wheeled at first because 
ot loneliness. Her husband was dead, and 
she was debarred from the London season. 
The cycle seemed a rational and delightful 
way to exercise.

A year before she had heard of one of 
Frances Willard’s remarkable cycle lec
tures and she was secretly longing to 
•«walk six inches above the ground.” Now 
ahe wheels for her health, her looks, and

Г I wedding ceremony is not, as in England, 
the end of courtship, but only the begin
ning of it. In France, when you have 
married your wite, you have to win her and 
the process is very pleasant. I nave often 
told my English friends that if m their 
country there were not so many kisses in
dulged in before the wedding ceremony, 
there would be a great many more admin
istered after it. Why is the French woman 
of forty so attractive P Because every 
feature of her face shows that she has be$n 
patted and loved.—Max O’Rell.
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her enjoyment.
A very delightful scene was viewed the 

other day in the establishment of » photo
grapher who makes a specialty of taking 
eycliennes. He had all the neceiaary 
“scenery” of the road, and can stand t..e 
fair rider against a atone wall resting with 
bar wheel alongside or even provide a 
«Booth “studio road" for racing.

But Lady Randolph Churchill only want- 
ad a simple photograph of herself in cycl
ing drew. The photograph was to send to 
friends in the United States who have 
been aakmg Mn. Leslie and Mn. F rewin, 

' lady Charohür» two sisters now traveling
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A Stunning Gown is Easily Made
If yon have * pretty material and use

FIBRE CHAMOIS
t0 give it the style and stiffness. Pot the Ôf thé '
in ie sleeves and skirts ; make the collars, enffs and be.tot the 
Heevv weight. No. 80; and use the fledlee weight, No. 20, 
through the body to give a comfortable windproof warmth. Thu 
is also the beat grade for capes, coati or wraps. ц
Always cat H «créa» the goods and never be aatladad nnleaa yo 

and number on every yard.find the
Imitations nit miserable faflnres.

1999,Patented July 18®0,
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Nowan the nut unbecoming things the ordin- 
Ooly young end 

pretty ці ї' should indulge in whole cos
tumes ot pi ill goods, end then they should 
bo careinll і.» --elect tone of the really 
artistic and be.uulnl combinations" which

The cool weather is coming on one of the most 
comfortable things you can put on is a pair of ourшо/ї\яН al?d vi/ORK- itn «an wear.«7I

ON
IEmi

І CLOTH OVERCAITERS. {ПО ED, 
IAW» .

tEBâElW!
I -cently this theoty wee nevar put mto act ^ the rest ol who have

- practice. Two hospital оптом o been cheerfully hiding 001 six inches
tried lithe other day. bo «Mr, lcrlen boel ,ith indigestion? Well
enost pronounced success. 1“У'~“ ee (]] hare our inningi at once,
a fortnight’s » «nation, and they turea „ we mMt take these thinga by turns, and 
college in the eonntry and engaged an o n ^ ^ 4 nrtared .bout it u possible !

reveal,a careful search will somed 
fiimg the mnnstrosties which a long suf
fering public is supposed to accept and 
wear, because they are the fashion.
Amoung the really well blended, and 
pretty plaids may oe mentioned a lovely 
green, with cream cross bare, blue in^a 
broken plaid with deep marron, and dark 
grey and blue, also in broken plaids.
Some of the bright fancy plaide in small 
pattern] are also very pretty, but the wok 

. - . л і, r -ho is past twenty had better confine
The new hats have arrived, and aU I can ^ & ш bodice wom with a black

■ay about them is that they are large, and ^ |bQ wisjiee t0 look, well, and make
in thst respect only they resemble the bits K ^ bemlf
of the put MUOO, for It the first glue. t btdice, lhich n.T
they are neither pretty, baosmiog nor ,^orn b mlddle .g,d

UdJ,PJo, pLstih with huge dn.

the quantity of fir-era worn ou thsm, and ^.‘іЬоп^Ге,^

the 8 Z Î of the ftewers. Ітлзпое velvet\ , Q„ ... bodices are very becoming to woimn who
poppiu, dalhiu, and rose, mth cims-1 ^ ^ ,er yoaag] lad when worn with 
tiou and gillyflowers ,nex«gerated.i«s, bUck и|^ІЛі tbey mlke very dressy 
I have not yet .ten any puokm; blossoms. For іпІ,ЮСЄ] , bodice of
but tom! of the yellow po-piu shown, iam ,uk> u worn with « skirt ol dark
might euily be mistakes for them. Even u u mje wilh ,ery futi sleeves,
the feathers are m exaggerated ««.and ^ bri^htnM, miy b3 toned demi with 
aemn to he Ukin from the Urges W. Дтк lace/ori-t, if desired,
such as the owl, heron or osprey, and they 7 .
are used fl it on the hat. Some of the flit Опзе upon a time the belt was considered
brimmed hat. are so Urge they remind one an unimportant aeoenory to the drus, but 
forcibly of a barrel cover, mid others are lately the belt is assuming such importance
like immense scoops with the back part that the whole costume will soon be mere- | aaau.u»»a*u»> « a anna 
turned up. and standing above the hair ly an adjunct to the belt. The very newest 
like a huge comb filled in, and piled np belts are actually seven inches deep, ruoh- 

read Mr. with leathers. Others again are almost ing from the wrist line to a point just he-
low the bust. Very handsome and elabor
ate clasps fasten these girdles, sometimes 
in startling designs such as coiled serpents 
in gold or silver, with emerald eyes. Some 
very [.elegant belts jure made of finely 

silk elastic varying in width'^from

50c. upwards.We have them at 
all prices from

Also a fine assortment of Ladies’ Misses and Children’s Leggings.

іimpiété.

Waterbury & Rising.woman to attend on them, 
tant, ol the little community were not in 
formed regarding I his novel 'proj lot, and 
ua the days want by and the newcomers 

the neighbors naturally

It 81».d.

!EQUALLED IN
61 Kina. 212 Union St.-were never seen 

-were astonished.
'‘Soma suggested that there 

^■terrible mystery about these 
’that their strange and unnatural behavior 

should immediately be probed. It was 
even thought advisable to have a consol- 
talion with the police of the district. The 
little cottage was not molested nor its 
accrete pried into, and the story did not 
œmeoot until the two ladite, their vaca
tion over, made a call upon the vicar, and 
after giving him some small turn for charity 
explained the matter.

“It appear, that they had practically 
ent their whole timi in bed. For a year 

short

mty of Work,
і was some 
women and “Strongest and Best.’’-»’- dndrns Wibon, P. P. & E. Editor of"B-.*Uh."mew of Letter
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awarded to the firm.
100 PRIZE MEDALS

-P.Mbu.rn .boute uk specially for
to distinguish It from other varieties

«. ♦past they had got their bleep in such
snatches mid .abject to so many inter
ruptions that their one idea ol a blisstol 
holiday was a suion of absolute and an- 
disturbed repose.”

I suppose when most of us 
Barrie’s whimsical suggestion u to the 
ideal holiday, we laughed heartily and 
thought the idea worthy ot his peculiar 
fancy. Bat lor my part I doubt whethîr 
Mr. Barrie really intended to be humerons 

There is lar more wisdom than wit 
knows this

■ МАМІAAAAAA

і Г1I R ■ I PAN • Slike the poke bonnets of ten yesre ago, 
only much larger.

To gvie an idea of the of trimnInge 
immense imported model

ring Agents
«1 Bosom Ckatbaa

!
used, one
bad a brim ol pleated chenille with three 
large hows, turned downward from the 
edge to produce width. Large cock’s 
plumes, tour small birds, ani, a good as 
sortaient of steel buckles fiiish the hit 
Royal purple velvet will form an import
ant part in millinery this winter, and one 
imported hit of this regal material is bor
dered with a triage of ostrich feathers, and 
has for trimming very large upstanding 
how» of black satin ribbon. One truly 

hathu a brim of pi sated chenille 
with three’large hows tamed downward
from the.edge, to produce an appearance I oriental designs seem to mike their sp
ot width. It «.finished with a large cock’e pelrince ,ц materials, this antumn. The I jt has been stated that the grave on Mal- 
plume, four small birds, end eny number neeMt block mohair і» figured with large vem Hills, in England, ol Jenny Lind 
of steel ornaments. circles ol colored wool, and though far Goldschmidt, the Swedish nightingale, has

This reads very much like a recipe which from pretty, it is striking in the extreme, been sadly neglected and is not even mark d 
Mill for “four amall onione, and plenty о* I New smooth-laced clothe for tailor-made bv the simplest elab. This is not true. A 
seasoning,” and veritably much of the suits ehow the same mottled efisete. handsome and coolly monument in the

millinery is like a hotch-potch of The Irish poplin is having ito day once shape of a cross tells the passer-by that the 
fowls, fruit!, and fl jwere. more and a charming model shown in New remains ot that noble woman, renowned,

There is very Utile difi.-renoe between York lately wu of heliotrope, in a parti not only as the most woodmlul songitreM 
the toqies and bonnets, this season, in- cularly rich shade. The skirt wu scarcely of her day, but or er a mos unp 
deed the strings often torn th, only die- as full as they are usually made, and wu generosity aid minty 0 J .
tinction, because the bonnet, all have d d lt ,he left side, to show a petticoat =t,ted ,hltder u’ ' . “ùRing her 
string,, anl the toqie. do not. A very Jhite iltia. The bod,oe wu close fit- decease, was m '*У**ГГ%*£ 
pretty kilted bonnat, nestles closely down ti end opened with wida revere over a J * ? » devoted
upon the head, and is wonderfully beeom- Jtronl white ..tin. The sleeve, were be.Mtiul fiswers. Hswu • »•»' d"°“d 
ii on that acoouati this model which waa lal|t0 th, elbow, with . deep {Off and loving hustand.and.tarutday.

amongst the imported novelties at one °f reaching from theaw to the wrist ol the satin ”» 6 garnum her Am mean
the leading millinery houses, is of velvet and tbe colllr el, 0f (g, poplin. A point- tl0ni- • ', . aame yelre
with a crown ol the kilting, and a ruche d „iriile also of poplin iutened in front aftent, m a visit t g I
T, fhe same doing doty for a brim with soit ^b a rosette -Леї,strops ribbon, and Ш ealM »P« ^Gs'dseh.

silk poppiu nestling here and there in it. , „eettu with long ends reach- mldt J* '? ,b. hoa,e “*ere a num.

hr1^he ,oot 01 the ikirt'finiehed - -
ed in a sort.( wreath, Iti. said that cape. tnU h.id tiieir own
low fl it crown. It « turned straight p trough the autunn and winter, but that mnltitudu who have been the grate-
the back, and ostrich pluma» і a either a jjcket> lre 1fre,dy making their appear- reoipients of her many charities. Her 
darker shade ol grey or black stands up |Q tbe flrge sleeves must rully he on . j* . , ia f0r in-

ЖЙйÏÏÏÎlÆdZ2T I ,he td6Cline'in 8pi,e °‘ *“ 1"8r,i0n' *° ,he digeut clergymsn. It « reosrded of Mr 
,. contrary, Bsrnum that he could mike her cry any

So many pUid. Bra bemg worn this ant- -------- ,іте b repe.ting to her a story ot pov-
umo and ‘h» «n^.™m wbioh ‘o ohooss blue erty, lnd that she always “backed” her

'rr t гх'лія: rjr з srJirsn. ^ • .■«
“the average woman” has no idea that the nor fair, but neutral tinted. Other shade, hurled, benevolent *” k’ “‘°™d

ball with a can ot dynamite-because if „bade so soit and dark that it resemble, I ton Transcript.
•he had, she would mike a more careful the NeapoUtei and Rouan blues, «en in
selection. “Beware ot the train 1” is the Oriental paintings. Roman and manne TbeLlard„ pilgrimige, whatever it. 
customary warning which embellishes a blue appear i^ an some uvy weig beneg.„ t0 tbole wh0 take part in it, is 
railway crossing in the country, and “Bs- cloths, for winterdBatings and costumes. адгиііі1у s ,ouroe 0f revenue to the rail- 

of the Dog!” ie the motto which the Pink is in aetiwiA a vengeance, and I wlj, complny over whose lines it is con- 
• fierce dog affixee will appeir in wtgrf tone and shade this ducted. Tie number of the pilgrims goes 

r" "Mil loose ; winter, 1er evening dreesu, hindsome opera on ^„reasing from yur to year. In 1878 
f tttl^wof at- j toqies and bonnets, and for lining velvet ^be Orleans Сатрапу transported by spec- 

end cloth capes for ball, and thutre wear, Згаіпа alone between twelve and thir- 
A new and delioate shide of raspberry pink 
that is combined with several lovely tints of

woven
five, to eight inchu. They come io ell 
colors,end are luhened with huskies which 
harmonize. Others for full dreu occasions 
are of silk webbing, studded with metal 
disks and having buckles ol rhinutones. 
A lovely belt ol oxidized fish scales pro
duce, an iridescent eft sot which is charm- 
iog when worn with a shot silk blouse, and 
another is of gold «cales, with shield 
shaped buckcls of rhinutones.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.«tall!
in the suggestion, and 
better than a hardworking man. and busy
brain » orker like the gifted J. M. Barrie.

I remember once when 1 wu very tired, 
and very much discouraged with things in 
general, saying that 1 would be wilting to 
go through a severe Шлем, just for the 
aske ol the rest I woold have while I was 
getting well. Not very long afterwards I 

ill enough to satisfy the most ardent 
weaker alter reat.but somehow J did not en- 

oy theconvalucence half u much as I 
expected ; I had not connted on draw
backs ol weaknesses, and helplus- 

and I had no idea that

і
ill obviously be 
k fresh material 
in opened by the 

contains the 
the world, and 
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cturo. The rap- 
,nd for this pro
of a continent is 
the discovery of 
which it can be 
t urgent import
ât wherever man 
lie provides con- 
ciion in the de- 
the paper busi- 

: destruction with 
If die spruce ter
minent supply its 
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hen they are to 
makers will prob- 
$e much with these 
can get mateiial 
met be met and 
.—New York Ггі-
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< a1“HEALTH
JBNNT USD'S QRAVM. Intercolonial Eailviy.enormouswas 2 h Mother Sei.”A Handsome Monument Mark» the Spot

Where the Nightingale Lies.

' d і
On and after MONDAY, the Oth September, 

1805, the trains of this Railway will m 
dally (Sunday excepted) as follows :

-frj

Щ 1Iі
This caption, 

^ <‘ Health for the 
it Mother Sex,” ie of 

such immense and 
pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros- 
with Pro-

what used to sum comfort itself when 
I was well, could be transformed by a lew 
weeks illness into e place of torture. I 
discovered lumps in it which hid 
iated before, end vetieys which were equitiy 
new to me, end I could not find one pub 
tien that was restful. So by the time I 
had made an end ot my getting well, I felt 
», it I never wanted to see a bed again.

So I came to the concloaion that one 
must be in perfect heclth in order to 
thoroughly enjoy her downy couch, and 
take the good ol і :.

I remember reading once of a celebrated 
literary woman who got through an

amount of work, managed her hoose-

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:If
êM 9Щ

never ex- Express for Campbell ton, Pug wash, Plctoi
and Halifax...................................... 1 OS

Express for Sassex .................. .............. ISAS

autumn

Compound

trated for long years 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles'
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles ot the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to The trains ot the Intercolonial Ballway are heah Є
pass that stage without a single un- ^ГЛЇЙЙЇЇ,ІГ»,Ї!ІГ!;

'* electricity.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tme, «

John tor 1 
ping car at

Qiebec and Mon- 
x Moacton at 19.3S

Passengers from St. 
treat take through slee

№
•trlinimy. 
be interesting to 
plies hersslf. In 
is confidante, his 
chum, and, if I 

est and most re- 
. She і » forever 
e. For instance, 

French ш irried 
n the same way 
weeks. She knows 
s, on illusion, on 
that, when a men 
her hair, a new 

itly trimmed, will 
notion that he felt , 

tor the first

I
: tTRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

И іlip„«SrJSKi-SdQiK'(ükëü> îf
Express from Halifax.................................... lSaSd
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bell ton... .....................................Ml,.,
Accomodation from Moncton ....................

і
hold, looked >lter her children, attended 
to her aocial duties and yet has never been 

had e hud ache, and always
n

j:s111, never
looked as Iresh as » rosebud. Someone 
asked her once hoir^he managed it and
she answered that for many years she had
made it an infiixible role always to take 
one day in bed each week. She never al
lowed anything to interfere with her cus
tom, denied herself to ell visitors end 
rested end slept u much as she could until 
•ix o’clock, when her day ended. And.she 
had never had «nie to regret the lime so

I

pleasant sensation.
Four tablespoon fuis of Miles (Can.) 

Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

D.POTTINGBB,
OenersljMspsier

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., в lb September, 1896iat the very best 

become insipid if
•'ll

ame sauce, 
inpreme degree the 
’ have heard men 
poetry. Toe fools! 
de of it. And the 
chance to live long 
l life because our 
It, ss in England, 
it only the begin- 
i. when you have 
have to win her and 
isnt. I have often 
Is that it ш their 
so many kisses in- 
redding eeremony, 
many more admin- 
і the French woman 
« P Because every 
tt that she has be?n 
e O’Rell.

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

136 St. Lawrence Main Ft.,
Montreal.

THE YARMOUTH«pent.
I know it would be utterly useless to fry 

-to impress the wisdom of this needy rest 
npon the tired houieswives of today, be- 
cetuo they would ell about in an indignant 
chorus that they hadn’t time, but I think 
they would find it pay in the long ran, ti 
they would oply give it a trial, and they 
woold also find ii much leu expensive than 
« month’s trip to the seaside every summer 
-with doctor's hills to pay in the meanwhile.

I have no doubt the* the friends of those 
two hospital nurses I bought they had taken 
leave of their sensu, but I will venture to 
asy that the girls want home filled and re
freshed in mind and body, which is more 
thin the tvarage summer girl dou, slier 
her three months of rest and recreation 
a fashionable summer resort! They may 
not have had what ia called “a good time” 
and they certainly did not make eny 
quests, hnt they enjoyed themselves 
their own way recuperated ell their vital 
forces, and I only hope Mr. Barrie heerd 
about them end enjoyed the knowledge 
that someone had been found courageous 
enoagh, and sensitive enough to put his 
advtto into practice.

Steamship Co.
!(LIMITED.)

most direct route between H<n| 
and the United States.

The Quickest Time!

Price 75 cents. v
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
please mention this paper when writ- 
ing Sold bv all druggists.

Tbe shortest and 
ScotiaPilgrimages to Lourdes.

«
Sea Voyage from 15 to]17 Hour» ■ware

ptun FOUR TR P8 A WEEKto I CURE FITS! from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commit акт.

One of tbe above ilearners will leave Yarmostk 
every Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and 
evening, after arrival ol express from Hal 
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday si uooi.

Steamer " City of St. John" will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7 a. m., for Halifax, csDlag 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Lockeporf, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax army 
Monday at в p. m., for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
porti, connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth for Boat*
°°8te«n« Alpha leaves Walker*» Whharl.Bt.Joh»
and^rida^aMp. m. for Yarmouth.

yet the shopkevpi 
taching the neceesary 

at of the large sized, and loud toBed pi 
to his exhibit when he is displaying ' 
goods in his window, so that all short, 
stout women msy see it, and tremble.

X у-у vs.
ROOT M П . me У eat AdeUldwteen thons tod, whih in 1884 the number 

"1er*bly more thin doubled, and 
Ign for evening drees as, is c tiled sal- I last year reached a total in round (numbers

» —ÉSSrCFaïSS
msy lately indulge in any pretty plaid design, won a rich brckground shot with іцщЬаг of the pilgrims. Independently of 
material, provided the colors are not glar- pink and%een. the special trains run at the request ot the
ing. .nd the rizs ofthe plaid, no. to. ’ * --------- SÉfü?

large, but she must have sufficient height 0l<Hmx norfolk waist has re- sons at reductions averaging 60 per cent ot
to enable her to carry it off will, other- appeared alikgst the autumn designs, not the usual fare—London Daily News, 
wise she will simply make a caricature of oal, fcjro^daj gowns ol mo 

herself. and camel’s hair, but also in
What a terrible two edged weapon ol ^ ийе«,. corded stik, fl 

Dame Fuhion holds in her hands, and she pUid |иЛ„ and cream. 
doe« wound her votaries with it I No soon- r 
or dou she pronounce a certain article ta 
be in favour thin old and young, stoat, 
and thin women’ rush in where angels 
might well bar to trend, and proceed to 
make gays ol themselves with a happy un- 
oonachmnaas terrible for their trieode to

was const
J

Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

'

ade ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
The »Leschetisky; Method"; b1»o " Synthetic 

System," tor beginners.
Apply et the reeldencejof

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

8. M. BOBBINS, Ageut.

b Is. I. BAKER, Pree't end Mjhtuhgiug Dirent
оішг, serge 
dresqr toilets 
lowered set in Q DO ROM A PATENTS,It i, beginning to be whispered that the 

.ligh collar the crush collar, and every vari
ety ol choker hu had ite day, and the wo
man with the pretty neck is about to have 
bora: tor low necked druses an coming 

-in again, not only for house wear bnt also 
for the street. I don’t enxy the tow necked 

.lady during the coming winter, but ti her 
seek is very pretty I suppose she won’t 

-mind, and on chilly days she can always I witness! All ol which means, that plaids 
•maar her short ostrich baa in the honan. | should ha WMgnd in tamputtely ns they 

. ' ■
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Pineal Syrup. ..D
О РЕВЕШ ТООЇНIOVDER FOR IRVERTIOMR.

SSZSghjgBugaa
MH&jsBfâf

Black and white cutnmes, still hold their 
likely to do so for sometime- 

gown of black and white silk 
of white chiffon, with black 

law applique ever it, and luge white chti- 
ton alums : th* skirt being plain and foU.

BOTANICAL REMEDY
Rleu yo° ВЖ

has а ШВоеі

own
An end preserveso Dytenlery, Chronic Dlarrhow,

Cholera Inhatum, Ц
None so GOOD. ШШЖ
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PROGRESS bATUBDAY OCTOBER 12, 1896.
Chase * Sanborn’s WHAT вьит ІШ rilD ЖОМ. ЖАПАвАЯСАЛ'а QUтяж.

і ]) She Is Bald to Be m FraglU м a Fljrarlne of
1 “ * Ssxosy Ware.

Madagascar,! .Queen was brought up in 
poverty, in an unknown village, by a 
country àbutoher, her unde, who «old to 
peasant* third-grade meats. Yet she was 
the niece of the reigning Queen, Ranavalo 
II. Her aunt detested her and would do 
nothing for her. The only service that 
she ever .rendered her was to die. This 
happened in.1883.

The constitution of the country per 
ф milting only descendants of the founder of 

the Malagassy dynasty to reign, the young 
girl claimed kthe tborne. Forseeing her 
brilliant future her Prime Minuter had 
called her to Antananarivo, the capital of 
the kingdom, end given to her the first 
elements of a sor* of education.

When the v^ueen died this Prime Minis
ter luamed the girl, in accordance with the 
laws of the < ountry, which exact that the 
Prime Minister shall always be the Queen’s 
husband. He has been married three 

• times in accordance with this law. He 
had no children by the Queen. His first 
wife, a simple Malagassy woman, who is 
still alive, and to whom the Queen pays an 
annual pension for rent of her husband, 
has seventeen children.

It Ranavalo III. should die without 
children her heir is to be her niece, whose 
name means “Granddaughter of God.” 
She is Id years of age, and unceremonious
ly takes off her slipper before the Queen 
in the.hall of tie throne.

Should the Prime Minister survive bis 
sovereign—he is only 70years old—he will 
marry the “Granddaughter of God.’1 The 
Prime Minister is opposed to the revision 
of the constitution.

The Queen of Madagascar is of medium 
height, thin and lit ha,'as undulating anl 
supple as a snake. She is as fragile as a 
figurine of old Saxony ware. 1 have 
measured her waist ; it is not thicker than 
the fifty centimeters of the finest waists.

Her foot, which shoes have not deform
ed, is famously small, and the narrow palm 
and tappering fingers of her hand are at 
ease in No. 5 gloves. Darker than the 
greater number of her subjects, her com
plexion has the tonality of light chocolate. 
Hor forehead is handsome and noble, her 
hair is long, thick, and gloss y ; her eyes are 
shaped like almonds. Her cheek bones 
recall the definite type of the Malay 
The drawing of her lips is pretty, and 
smiles become her. Her chin is pointed. 
Her teeth, which might be smaller, have 
the healthy whiteness of ivory. She takes 
great care of her hair. S ue braids it in 
large tresses, which she shapes in a square 
on her neck. When in mourning she lets 
her hair tall on her shoulders.

Her dressmaker is one of the best-known 
modisti s in Paris. She is the most amia
ble oi cuitomers. The correspunieucj 
between the court and the dressmaker is a 
mudel of gracefulaess and gentleness. 
Tue ordeus are given by the second secret. 
ary of the Prine Miniiter, and they have 
no sooner been filed than a check comes 
for them.

At first the Qieen would wear only 
princess gowns, bnt now she consents that 
waist and skirt be sepirated Har waists 
are always high cut. The silk of her 
clothing is heightened by a gold embroid
ery, distinguished anl light, without tinsel- 
The colors which she prefers, after red, 
are pink surpaie green. She worships gray 
and cannot bear blue. Her cloths are per- 
fuu.d with white heliotrope. S ac receive s 
four or hve suits every year, and from time 
to time a nightgown in pink with white lace. 
For every ordinary gown she has a roun d 
hat, without feathers or other ornaments , 
by one of the best hatters in Paris. For 
every gown of ceremony she has a crown, 
which is a diadem of pasteboard covered 
with the some stuff as the gown. There 
>s nothing Babylonian iu this magnificence.

The royal residence is composed of 
eight palaces. The one which the Qieei 
inhabits is called * Eye of the Day.” The 
official palace is a frame building, sur
rounded by stone verandas, 
trunk, about forty yards in height, oc
cupies the centre of the reception room.
It was carried from the forest by 6,000 
men. When her Majesty receives strangers 
her audience is given in the silver 
palace, thus called because it is 
mented with a string of silver bells.

There is no luxury in her dining-room. 
The Sovereign and the Prime
sit on cue.................... .... "**■'*’■
floor. There

five o~ ■

. THAT M IA1>* I Mieer WOOL. ,

if ІМШПО» ef the caelle when Maobealh 
Made Himself • Bad.Ni

Common- aa the Use of «hie Compound Is, 
Few Know Mach About It.

There are three kinds of glue. One is 
made of the hides or sinews of cattle. The 
pieces cut off by the batcher and tanner 
and; which are of no use in making leather 
are soaked in lime wat«r. The lime esta 
away the fait., or partly decayed matter 
and leaves the glue portion. This is care
fully washed 1* and put into large kettles, 
where the glue liquor is^boiled out and the 
insoluble fiber silks to the bottom. The 
liquor is poured into pans and allowed to 
cool and haidt n. It loos* then like calves*

\ FAIRIt was on one of those showery days 
which incite rebellion in the heart of even 
ж peons Scotchman that I journeyed into 
Forfarshire to visit the Glami* castle. 
There wire broad prospects of volley, 
moor, sod woodland, sod entrancing vis
tas of the Grampians before the ancient 
village of Glanais was reached and the bat- 
tlemenfed gateway with its lions sod cur
ions images was passed. Within opened a 
splendid park with level meadows and 
stately avenues, and in the distance was 
one of the oldest castles in Scotland.

The residence of Lord Strathmore, j 
ornons in the history of tht Highlands, and 

the apocryj hal scene of tie tragedy of * 
Mac!eth.£ The central tower has stood 
since і he ’tenth century, and two wings 
were built about it in the seventeenth cen
tury by the first Est 1 of Strathmore. The 
name of the first builder is nnknDwn, and 
his woik, has been subjected to structural 
changes by the architects ol the recon- 
stiuction'period, who transformed to the 
grim, battlemented castle in the North in
to ж French baronial residence in the style 
of the eix-rei th century, Inferior to War
wick csetle in pictureqneness and scenic 
•nrreunc ingp, it appeals more strongly the 
imagination as a relic of feudalism, 
haunted with ghostly presences and with 
tragic memories. With its richly furnished 
drawing rooms and costly works of art, the 
interior ot Warwick castle, in spite of its 
antiquity, impresses toe visitor as a magni
fiaient modern residence, and this effect is 
increased wh*n the liveried guides conduct 
large parties through the apartments, 
catalogue the paintings by old masters, 
and estimate the value of buhl cabinets, 
tapestries and mosiac tables. At Glamis 
there are no professional guides with stale 
jokes, and auction room rhapsodies. The 
visitor, irom the moment he enters the 
great door at the base of the ancient 
tower, is convinced that it is a mysterious 
old castle with secret stairways atd blood- 
rains on the floors, and wonders whether, 
like Sir Walter Scott, be would like to 
sleep in’tbe haunted rooms.

One of the three staircases seen in the 
bast mint oi the, tower leads to the room 
where Malcolm II. is ieputed to lave been 
assassinated snd in ore of the uppermost 
chambers a ledsteid is pointed cut as the 
one on which the King died. In another 
b.drocm is shown underneath the floor the 
entrance to a staircase with hidden 
S^ee connect n» with other appartmects.
A secret well in one of the great walls leads 
to an upper room where prisoners were 
once confined g Every , time repairs are 
ordered some discovery is made—an un
suspected staircase or fireplace, or some 
peculiarity oi the original dt sign cr of the 
work oi therieconetiuction architects which 
hs 1 pr. viom.lv escaped observation. Alt* r 
groping through the dimly lighted corridors 
the visitor is readily convinced that there is 
ж secret apartment! known only to the 
lord ol the castle, and halt expects to hear 
Lady Macbeth -‘Iifirm of purpose, give me 
the daggers,”] or “The sleeping and the 
dead are but as pictures.” Even when he 
is shown into the room where Earl Beardie 
started a game of dice with satan, which 
was to last until the day of judgment, he 
listens inttnfly [ar.d a’mtst itneies that he 
can h« ar a strarge clit k:rg noite like the 
shaking of a dice-hex. A rare old place is 
Glamis ( asile ! It does cot matter whether 
the rig bt king was murdered in Mac heath 
or wl e-tter ary sovereign, a Duncan or я 
Malcolm, was ever assassinated within the 
castle walls. Mystery broods over the 
ancient feudal pile. It has the see nic set
ting lor bygone tragedy and ghostly visita-

There are many handsome rooms in the 
castle. The dinir g-room is a splendid 
banquet ball, with floor and wainscot ol 
oak,a richly carved sideboard and chimney- 
' ce. and with the arms and mottoes of 

Strathmores and connected families 
emblazoned on the side wall. The great 
hall is a vaulted room with massive stone 
walls, snd it is adorned with costs of chain 
mail, old-time weapons, and firearms and 
hunting trophies. The drawing-room has 
antique furniture, an immense fireplace 
of carved stone, a French ceiling elegant
ly designed, and portraits by Sir Peter 
I-ely and other famous painters. In the 
oillard-room there are additional family 
portraits and four panels in tapestry re
presenting scenes in the life of Nebuchad

nezzar. The chapel is larger and hand- 
the one in Warwick castle, 

and it has fine stained-glass wiedews, and 
Biblical scenes painted in panels upon the 
«tilings and side walls. Richly furnithed 
as the great rooms are, it is the central 
tower, with its spiral staircases and dark 
vaulted corridors, that gives character to 
be castle as a medieval stronghold.—New 

York Tribune.
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Brand 
Coffee

F mI 1 t 't ’ll *

: The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis,
Creep, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain In the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 

ф of the Norway Pine are combined in 
A this medicine with Wild Che 
x other pectoral
(9 make a true specific for all forma of 
ф disease originating from colds.

Price age. and goc.
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foot jelly. When cold this glne jelly is 
turned out of the pans snd sliced, the 
sheets being laid out to dry.

Simple as the process весте, technical 
skill and ripe experience are required in 
manuficturing glue. Many people have 
tried to make glne at home. Anybody can 
do it the [matulscturers of glue tsy, but 
only bthe exceedingly skillful ever make 
glue successfully or economically, because 
only they understand how to get the lull 
strength and quality out ol the stock. It 
doesn’t^tbke much of a detect to spoil the 
best stock. That is why so many amateur 
gluemakers tail icnominiocsly snd n peut- 
edly.

Hoarseness, So re Throat,

«1 t'
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Boston. MONTREAL, стело»

CANCER ON THE LIPI
for CURED BY

І Sarsa
parilla "V

I AYERS
“I consulted doctors who prescribed far 

me but to no purpose. I suffered In agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
i! diced a decided improvement. En 
atetl by this result, I persevered, until month or so the sore began to heal, and. 
efrer using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James B.^Nicholson, Florence ville, N. В.

Ayer’sSSarsaparilla

і LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD
tell and Ramus Debility,

nt °EH ERBINE BITTERS In tk 4 Cures SiJt Headache

ERBINE BITTERS * Weakness of Body sad 
Mind. Effects of & 
rocs or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 

h Noble Manhood fully 
^Restored. How to en- 
I'large and Strengthen 
7 Weak, Undeveloped 
’ Organs and Parts of 

Body. Absolutely tin- 
foiling Home Treat- 
ment—Benefits in ж 
day. Men testify from 

. 60 States and Foreign 
k Countries. Write them, 
j Descriptive Book, ex

planation and proofs, 
mailed (sealed) free.

Tho second’kind of glue is made from 
the larger bones ol cattle, and only differs 
from the other method in that acid instead

Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERSà Admitted at aha World’» Bate. era.
: jV I New 
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±YEM*8 PILIS Itm/uAuf (So Jiowela.of lime is used in softening the stock. The 
third kind of glue is made from the feet oi 
cattle and hogs. Glue from this stock is 
easily made, 1 ecause the hoofs have simply 
to be washed, hoilt-d out, cooled, sliced 
and dried.

Authorities differ a a to which kind of glue 
ia the best. The arid mode ia used largely 
in stiffening straw goods, especially wide- 
brim straw hate, for finishing silk, and for 
fine grained and hardwood work. While 
we could get along without bone glue, it is 
intimated that our houses and all that is in 
them would fall apait if we had no glue 
made from hide stock. '

Manufacturers are continually asked, it 
seems, “What is glue used for anyway P”

The tone of the inquiry suggests usually 
some contusion in the questioner’s mind 
between glue and mucilage. Wood woik 
of all kinds—chairs, tables, bedsteads, 
railway cars, desks, and carriages—are 
held together by it. We are rocked in a 
glued cradle and buried in a gmed coffin.
Calaomine is a mixture of paris white and
glue, and all piper hanging! ire only To Wel.lord, В .melon .od int.rmedMe pela,, 
white piper Cilsonnned. Wriling p,per To нї,™,’.“.„“еїн/uVaoV;ÏLoVtïp.ïnc^Jè; 
gets its surface from glue. So do card8 Hirve.Vg ^Fredericton end intermediate
and glazed paper. If the cover falls off Еітагбu>boT“<?........................... ..........
one ol the boohs in vour library you may Io ““Гз
be sure that “hide glue” was not used in Over8to6*Vba.
the binding, but that some inferior quality „ Over 6 to io ibe........................................

17 To Woodstock, Newburg Jet., Meadow», Meccan, 
was substituted. Port Elgin and intermediate points, 8 pounds

Besides binding books, glue ht Ids paper oroS»rii"lbi.."."."."..V.V."."........................
boxes together, it goes to make up SEL'mioi#.::""".......
emery wheels and the sizing of petroleum To Londonderry, River Herbert, Joeeiofi, Bath,

, . .. Li mi . Halifax, Dartmouth and intermediate pointe,and turpentine barrels. These are, of 2 lb*, and under .....................................!
course, only a lew ol it uses, but they are oJS'i’ei'S’f..'."..'.'";"";:;:;"””;";
the important industries that rerjuire Or’aTto им'гч........................................
nearly lour-fitha Of the 60,000,000 pounds To SU Leo О art!-., EdruuaiJ.lon and intermediate ■ 
ol glue nsed every year in the United ureraibaudaotотпЙ 

States. Ol this quantity 13,000,000 pound, 8
are imported. Over 7 and not ovei 10 lbs.................................40

Factories are found in all our great Pfiace « .4. aBBOIT.
cities, their location being near the supply Agen.t
of stock, and it is strange that no two make 
glue just alike. An expert can tell at a 
glance it is said, the factory from which a 
given piece of glue comes.

Before using, glue should always be 
soaked in cold water from one to twelve 
hours, it in pieces ; if ground it will soak in 
five or ten minutes, To get the best re
sults, prepare and soak beforehand just 
what is needed, and use as fresh as pos
sible. One reason why “household” 
glue—that whirl) has been in the glue pot 
on the top kitch-n shelf for six months— 
dors not prove more satisfactory is that it 
is too old.

Glue will not held unless the pieces to 
be fastened are put together while the 
glue on them is still hot and liquid. The 
function ol glue is to sink into tne fibres 
and grasp ті
when chilled. When properly stuck to
gether the pieces should be held in place in 
a vise or by twine tightly drawn around 
them. In soaking or applying glue, use 
clean pots and brushes.—New York Press.

Cures Indigestionі
ERBINE BITTERSHI Tha Ladies' Friend VWW\A^^/

MENTAL 
FATIGUE

relieved and cured by Adams' 
Tutti Frutti. Insist on get
ting the right article.

; H ERBinE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsiau

ERBÜNE BITTERS11
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses, 
only 25c. For sale all over Ca 
Address all orders to

Price ЇШЕ MEDICAL CO., Bdtali, N.Y.
!»

EPILEPSYJ.«"HONKY;ffltaobtîwMcDIABUID -d *'

DOMINION

Express Co
Iі GERARD 0. RUEE,

BARRISTER, &c.

Fits, Nervous Debility.
„ Cau*?*l Symptoms. Results and How to 
Cure Treatise free on application to M 
<V Kpsow, 36 de Salaberry 8t„ Montreal

v
4I

; і Money orders sold to points in 
Canada. United States and 
Europe.

' Walker's Building, 
Canterbury, street,

St. John, N. B.
4

1 CURE FITS !I ' ; -Ч-іb
V

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES'DEAFNESS■ f
4 Ста.

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

OPERA CLASSES
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER ROODS 
JEWELLRY. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 fl ST,, 

FERGUSON & PARE,

> <w°r. si SïffÜîJS? ДЯ
or l-mer standing will de sent 
E ir drain» and similar ap 

Addr

e cure of
Dt post tree. °Artiflds 
pliâmes entirely eujer

. ! :

If ' L; 1 under...
1ЄІЄІІ.

'
THOMAS KEMPE,

Victoria Chambers, 10 Southampton Buildiner 
Hoi born, London

l
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WorthIW '

I»

і I-f A Trial:

V Hundreds ol business men in bis 
city read Pkogrkss who do not ad
vertise in anv paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Thick 
about it, and it you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, snd 
if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

Try it.

Fresh Salmon,
Mackerel,

“ Shad,
Haddock,
Codfish.

Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds. 
King Square, J. D. TURNFR

■ t
TRY

- Progress
Print
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FOR QDICK, NEAT 

4tt> BBUTtfllLl V)tCPuttner’s Emulsion
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION.

Puttner’s Emulsion STAB ШЕ STEAMERS THE SANE NAN,fI K That it does not do
Well DregiaJ.

fille amrndi higher place in the 
hie friends, than when th^n^hi 
ently clothed.

NeweetlDeei^i^e ,, 
Latest Pattartta.

A. R. OAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

Cures Consumptiou in its early stages For Fredericton and Woodstock
"IVTAIL 8ТЕАИЕВЧ David 
1VL Olivette, leave St. John every day. (ex
cept 8nnday> at 9 a. m. tor Fredericton and all 
intermediate landings, and will leave Freder
icton every day (except Sunday) at 8 a. m. far 
St. John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred 
erloton every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY at в a. m. for WoodsIbck.Emd 
leave Woodstock on alternate day в at 6 a. m., 
while navigation permits, commencing 
June 16tn, et earner OLIVETTE «Ш leave St. 
John EVERY SATURDAY А в p. m., far
Hamptonand I.............. IIiilsiimMіщn and will
leave Hampstead every Mondj# jnornlng at 8, 
due at Indianu»wn at fijfo w Іий'

f
Puttner’s Emulsion estimation et eve» 

tlesilv and lndlflf r.Ці
Prolongs life in the advanced eta gee 

Consumption.K u

I I To Honor His Quest.

An English actor was a member of a 
company snowbound in the Sieras while en 
route from California to the East. Before 
their train was pulled out of the drifts they 
had been reduced to eating the coarse fare 
of the railroad laborers, and got little 
enough even of that ; ao that they all had a 
magnificent hunger on when the train 
reached a small restaurant, and the Eng
lishman wee the first to find a seat at a 
table.

“Bring me, in a hurry,” he said to the 
landlord, a burly Western man, “a porter
house steak, some deviled kidneys, a brace 
of chops, plenty of vegetables, 
bottles of Bass’ bitter beer.”

The landlord stuck his head ont of tint 
dining room door and yelled to somebody 
in the rear apartment :

*‘8ay. Bill ! tell the band to play ‘Rule, 
Britannia.’ The Prince of Wales has 
come.”—Judge.

Puttner’s Emulsion
is the Remedy, par excellence, for Con
sumption and all Lung Troubles.

Puttner’s Emulsion

will

orna-
64 Gormilir Street.1 <lst door south ot King.)somer than ivereign and the Prime -.Minister

“ЧІО": і

Uperner, however, to spend 
ary year in the saered city, 

r her ancestors are buried. Eor- 
i and horses are not permitted to 

eh IF there.
* fiLanalvo knows how to sew, and her 
favorite occuption is to fly kites. If ever 
the chances of war bring as a hostage to 
France Queen Ranavola she will be well 
received. With her soft eyes, long hair, 
her fine waist, her small foot, she will be 
admired for a whole winter. Our 
Ministers—who are not 70 years of age— 
will give festivals to her. Perhaps she 
will think that France is aa good as 
Madagascar, and that there is more fan 
in Paris than in Antananarivo.—Paris 
Figaro.

CEO. SIRD,
is the best cure for all Wasting Diseases PBOnSUOMAL.Manager .

"Puttner’s Emulsion
is for sale by all good Druggists at 6 cts 
for a large bottle.

V80RD0N UVINB8T0N,;
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
■

!

CONSUMPTION. pellatbn і 
de Briovi 
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powder,” 
within the 
mer eau»

Growth of Girl* end Boy*.

It is often supposed that boys in growing 
keep ahead of girls ; but recent measure
ments disprove this. The boys up to their 
eleventh year, were found to run abont a 
quarter to half an inch taller than the girls 
They were then overtaken by the girls, who 
surpassed them in height till their sixteenth 
year, when the boys again grew faster than 
the girls, and came to the front.—Ex.

"Thon shelt not kies,” is the new coirmendment 
laid down by the health convention as a means of 
preventing comnmptkm. In spite of this people 
will кім and will neglect a cough which a tew 
doses Ol Hawker’s bslsan of loin and wild cherry 
would speedily cure.

Pobllc speakers and singeis cannot afford 
without Hawker’s balsam. It rtmovia h 

and heals the Irritated vocal organa.
Carry a box of Hawker’s catarrh cure In josr 

vast pocket, it careeScoid In the head in a lew
boars.

For toothache, rah the | urns with Dr. Meaning's

The first of American Newspapers» 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution A* 

lean Idee, the American Spirit Thue 
list, and all the time, forever ’

HOTELS.and two
Qomraiu HOTEL,

Canon 8rm», Нлшіглш, N. В.Amer-
first,DAVID CONNELL, JOHN H. MoINERNEY, ГтігіМЩ.Ж■ ta, Junuj. Hudaonnt, mo# ірмМЬе 

uid complete home ta NertlierB Sew г—Щ ,LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
IS-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reuonsble terms.
WBome. ud Csniwe. oo kin. Tie. TllOnle. 
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їв Sunday Sub
<eiW ltamtnt Sunday a.n-
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gBXMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
paper In the world

I was cubed of terrible lumbago by MINABD’S 
LINIMENT. B*v. W m. BbuWH.

A Paying; Business.

It will have been noticed that the will of 
Dr. Talmage’i lata wife leaves $166,000 
to her husband. This is said to he from 
the proceeds of his lecturing tripe, on which 
Un. Talmage always accompanied him aa 
manager ana took all the money. It wee 
her perquisite, end aa she must have «pant 
much in her charities. It wilt be seen that

ЗЯ$йГ№№іЯ.

irsctly ОГфОВІ^ Union ^e^ot-
Ey clwtiicity. Вш to 2d free the 
free ef charge. Terms moderate.

J. 8IME, Prop.

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Cener Kin oifriice Td. street*.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
WILLIAM CLARK

■EEPrloeSo.a copy; by mall $2$ year. 
Dally, by mall • • $0 a 
Dally and Sunday, by 

И, • -
The Weekly, ■ - - II a year.
Addrew THE 8Ш Tor

- X

• - $8a year.
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SOME HINTS ON HEALTH"
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FAIR KILLERS OF MEN. poison her 16-year-old daughter. The 

latter was very beautiful, and her mother 
became insanely jealous of her. Gaaikema 
a contemporary of de Brinvilliers, poisoned 
her young daughter, in order to inherit a 
fortune oi 20,000 francs. When a woman 
displays a want of maternal feeling like 
these two, she is deemed the most horrible 
type of criminal.

A more modern type of the woman 
poisoner was Mme. Ltfrage, nee Marie 
Capelle ; she was the daughter of an office? 
of the Imperial Ganrd, well married, 
happy at first, then tired of her husband 
and fell madly in love with another man. 
She had by letters warned her husband 
that he had become distasteful to her, and 
that she would get rid of him at any price. 
She made him eat a piece of cake thickly 
powdered with arsenic, was tried, found 
guilty, an 1 condemned to prison for life. 
However, in 1852, she was pardoned by 
the Prince President Louis Napoleon, and 
died a few months after her liberation, 
leaving a book of Memoirs called **Prison 
Hours.” After reading it, Alexander 
Dumas the elder wrote: “Was Marie 
Capelle guilty or not P The secret lies be
tween her judges and God. She eternally 
said ‘No ! The law once said ‘Yes, and be
fore this sole affirmation all her denials 
went for nothing. Guilty or innocent, 
Marie Capelle is dead, with the atonement 
of the prison tni the rehabitation of the 
tomb ”

The case of Mme. Lacoste about the 
same time attracted world-wide attention, 
but she was more fortunate than Marie 
Capelle. Another was that of Lydie 
Fougines, Countess de Bocarme, arrested 
under suspicion of having assisted her 
husband in the murder of his brother in- 
liw, was found not guilty. Her self-com
mand was prodigious, When told that 
the count hid assended the scaffold in 
dress trousers, a cambric shirt and patent 
leather shoes, see. remarked coldly : “He 
had done well; it will be a good example 
for our people.”

Baltimore had a famous poisoning caae 
in 1871. Mrs. Wharton, the widow of an 
army officer, was accused of the murder of 
Gen. W. S. Ketchum, of the United 
States army, and an old friend of her hus
band. Mrs. Wharton at th) time was 
50 years old and was heavily indebted to 
the genenJ. On June 23, 1871, the gen
eral, ac îompanied by a Mr. Van Ness, 
who was fully acquainted with the business 
affaire of the two, called upon the widow 
to wish her farewell, as she was about to 
sail on a European trip. The general was 
expected to collect the money dui him, 
and had the widows note in his waistcoat 
pocket.

Some light refreshments were offered 
the two gentlemen, and shortly afterwards 
the general died in great agony, while Mr 
Van Ness narrowly escaped death. Over 
one hundred experts testified at the subse
quent trial and the widow was finally ac
quitted of the charge of poisoning Gen 
Ketcham, Mr. Van Ness never pushed

CORNWALL’SWOItON A ШАГОВІ VB W Я AVON ON
woman who живота

ТЯВТ MUCH D /»KNOB on how oub 
ВШЯAD I »* •* ЯPABND.to BICYCLE AGENCYOllier Points on Snnlurtton Which EscapeBorgia* Found la the Annals ol tho Race 

WlPast Centuries-Soma Famous (Modern 
K Cases where s High Degree of Artistic

ITd'O
I Prison has been a favorite weapon of 
tiie murderess for ss many c-nturiea as the 
world is old, says a recent writer.

It is the most cruel and diabolical method 
of making sway with an enemy and fero
cious criminals who would not hesitate to 
use a knits or pistol on a ftllow man, shrink 
from a poisoner. This was clearly shown 
at the time Carlyle Harris was awaiting his 
death day in Sing Sing prison for poison
ing his wife. On the night when Pallieter 
and Roehl made their famous escape from 
the death-house, thay opened the cells of 
the other two men, but they refused to 

arris a chance for liberty. In fact 
said afterwards that Pallieter wanted 

to kill Harris before leaving, but the 
others persuaded him not to do so, as it 
would tike too much time. These four 
murderers detested Harris, and let no 
cm ill opportunity pass to make his last 
days more miserable. He was a poisoner, 
and hence a monster to his fellow murder-

the Attention of Many People—There le

k D tnger In Opening the Dooieof Too Pub 
He Places With the Band*.Skill Bas Been Dl»i»l yed.

-i.-Controlling the: largest line of wheela represented in Canada, ^includingShirley Dare quotes the following 
opinions of matters of everyday life in re
lation to the health :

“We must have a different race of 
for leaders and supporters in war end 
business. But before we have inch men 
we must have another race of women. 
The one thing wanting in modern men and 
women is staying power, not strength for 
feats of an hoar or two, but the sustained 
force which carries on tedious work from 
day to day. It is curious that this staying 
power is associated with great freshness 
and lasting, enduring attractiveness in 
women, provided they have a moiety of 
the care which should be bestowed on them.

“If women knew bow closely their 
health, their looks, and livis were depend
ent on healthy conditions of living, food, 
sanitary houses and streets, pure air, pure 
water, and incessant guard over these con
dition*, we would ste a prompt and de
cisive change in society But they don't 
see it, and they can’t, so that it will in a 
few generations more be s icrifi :ed to 
disease, deformity, and death, before wo 
men know what is good for tLem and- 
theirs.”

“Now you are not to give the names of 
the men who tubicribe to these senti
ments,” said the doctor, at whose name all 
hits would come off, as he closed the MS. 
book in bis private study, where the signed 
engravings of Nelaton, Virchow, Lassar, 
and Fotbergill looked down on walls lined 
with goodly books bindings and ri hi r 
contents. “You hit it pretty cloie when 
you said once that doctors only told the 
truth to each other in medical meetings 
I remembered that it struck me as I read

ÊS.

English, American and Canadian Wheels.1
The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;—

$35.00 
5000 
50.00 each 
55 00 to $80 

7000 
75.00 

90.00 
90.00 
100.00 

110.00
IIOOO 

I 10,00

I 20,00 10 $125,

We can meet all demands both in quality and price.

Junior

Empi e, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess
Crescents
Spartan
Duke and Duchess
Fleet La lies a id Gentlemen s

Road King
Davies Uptodate • .
Keating Ladies and Gentlemen's 

H y slops 
Whitworths'
Beeston Humber
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R'Ss-
Й5tors who prescribed for не. I suffered lu agony 

Anally, I began taking In a week or two I mprovement. En 
I persevered, until 
re began to heal,
1 par 111a for six months, cancer disappeared."— 
IN, FioreucerlUe, N. B.

In t

Sarsaparilla
World*» Fate.

New York at the present time has a 
poison cise on its hands which will go 
down in criminal history. The death of 
Mrs; Evelina M. Bliss, for which her 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Alice L. Fleming, 
was arrested on the charge of giving her 
mother some clam chowder containing 
arsenic snl antimony, presents 1 many 
curious features. The case has attracted 
attention in all pirts of the country, and is 
ao well known that no extended reference 
of it is required here.

A glance at the history of woenn as a 
criminal shows that poison has largely 
figured in their murderers. Psychologists 
who have studied the criminal woman as
sert that she is more cruel than the crim
inal man. Writers ol all ages give rea
son for this.

Euripides says; “The violence of the 
ocean waves or of devouring dimes is 
terrible. Terrible is poverty, but woman 
ia more terrible than all else.”

Caro says: “The perversity of woman 
is so great as to be incredible, even to its 
victims.”

Cel to, an author of the fifteenth century, 
says: “No pose і ole punishments can de
ter women from heaping up crime upon 
erime. Thiir parver.ity of mind is more 
fertile in new crimes than the imagination 
of a judge in new punishments.”

Rykere says : “Feminine criminality is 
more cynical, more depraved, and more 
terrible than the criminanity of the male. 
Rarely is a woman wicked, but when she 
is, she surpu sea the man.”

Remote history tells of the lair and ele
gant Greek parfaites, who, when they 
tired of their lives, invited them with others 
to a sumptuous least, and cirving some 
dainty dish with a knife, the blade of which 
was poisoned on one side only, helped 
them to the fatal portion and saw them die 
before the banquet was over while the re
maining guests escaped unharmed.

Cleopatia belongs to the ranks of the 
women poisoners. In fact, she excelled 
m all varieties of crime, bnt everything 
was done with a delicacy (hit bespoke the 
artist. She lightly dropped poisoned rose 
leaves into the wine cups of the enemies 
she had doomed and with a playful smile 
languidly watched them expire in fearful 
agony.

The ancients, while knowing more about 
poisonous drugs than the exporta of today, 
were always opposed to their use. Even 
in the frightful ware of the Carthaginians, 
when one of the lesser generals proposed 
the use of poison to do away with the enemy, 
he barely escaped violence at the hands of 
his own soldiers.

Lucrezia Borgia, it ia believed, used an 
arsenical powder closely res ambling sugar 
in her many crimes, but hor preparations 
did not possess the diabalical potency of 
the drugs employed by the earlier 
poisoners.

In the middle ages the female poisoners 
operated on different systems, but always 
in a graceful and elegant fashion. 
Catherine de Medici sent death in dainty 
perfumed gloves, and Diane de Meridor 
in juicy golden oranges. In the seven
teenth century, an epoch when poisons 
were fre^y used, they were currently 
called by the cynical and ironical ap
pellation of “poudre a succession.” Mme. 
de Brinvillers and la Viosin used an im
mense quantity of this “inheritance 
powder,” which placed many a fortune 
within their grasp. The trial ol the for
mer caused great scandal, although she 
persistently refused to give any explan
ation or to betray her accomplices. • If I 
•poke,” she repeatedly declared, “the 
whole town would be compromised.”

The woman Voisin was leas reticent, 
admitting that to her trade in poisons she 
had added the profession of witch-craft, 
and that “on stromy nights she summoned 
the] devil to St. Denys.” Mme. do 
Sevigne in her “Letters,” alludes to her 
-trial and sentence. She was burnt alive 
on the Place de Grove, struggling with

fauffMrt» SA*, üowelfi
Г.;.
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We have Second Hand Wheels for Sale
Cycle Accessories? I IRA CORNWALL, General Aient, 1 Board of Trade Bailiii.
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ST JOHN, N. B. 
S«nd for Catalogue,. .See

it that I never quite reilized the fact be
fore that doctors like other men, instinct
ively withhold the truth where it is no use. 
If we did not say it to each other at so
ciety meetings 1 fear some of us would suf
fer for a chance. I used when a young 
man, to feel as if I would like to say to a 
patient, ‘My dear woman, your husband 
is dying oi the miserable food yon give 
him.

bites and snatches, rioand bake! apple, Oregon, not able to secure bread short of 
thin toast and throuar corn». Sie also this wnich will not render eating » panalty. 
has attack, of heart and wsak digs.,ion. ttZ&fXS'SZtfES
Says the less she eits the better she feels, to travel a good deal among the smaller 
That is very true,but she ought not to feel owns and he fails not of carrying a box of 
so- Tuat is the danger point. Ju«t let her ‘twice nake V bread. The German shrinks 
keep it up. to. year, more.ni „he will ^ Ration .пш the h°r-
end with chronic neuralgia or heart bread. Good Christian’s are not always good 
disease—take grip or pneuenomi.and snuff bread-makers, though they ought to be. 
out like the wick of a candle. Tne disease ï°“ng worn in”—h re the doctor forgot 
isn’t enough to kil. any one with natural ^
reserve ol force, bnt these overdone, caa rend„ t3 the worid. Write it down ! 
underfed folk, hive no reserves, and die Humanity could get along perfectly well 
if the wind blows too hard. Toere is such it there should not be another squalling 
a thing., heart failure, and it isthe serioo, ™P born into the world for twenty years 
. , , , . but it could not do without having its food
defect of the time. It means nerve star- cooked. bread baked, and soup 
vation, aid *1 by nerve poisoning from bad b riled for a week without civiliz itio 
air. Every one of these nervous woman ing to pieces. We have a good cook in 
takes up the fad that she can’t eat meat our family who hu an instinct for her bus- 

, ... ,. , , , • , . mess, and respects it. and we respect her.
when it is vegetables and cereals which ter- ! take 0g aiy hat l0 tblt worn in in the 
ment without digesting which cause her street whenever I meet her and if a friend 
trouble. It she should live on fine juicy i* with me I tell him the reason why. She 
meat for. year with just enough fruit and makes perfect bread and cook, pi,in but 

, , a , , , , various dinners so well that I haven’t lost
salad to keep her from biliousness she an hour with indigestion or known whether
would lose most of her troublas. You can’t I had a digestion or not in twenty years, 
tell such women anything, however. They unless a way from home. Mistress Martha
have read cheap hygiene and run off with ^en^e* °.V4x*or<* » Maine, is down

a. lL Г : q,... ... in my will for enough to make her com-notions m their bill like young ch.cken, ,orla'le for the re8tsof her ,ite_ and , con_
with a scrap of yarn, and you can't take eider she has well earned it. Her skill has
t from them. It looks like a worm and a kept my brain clear ani my
worm it is to them until they have swal- *or a 8C°re of years, whe 
... or unsteady band might have cost the life
lowed it. of a man or woman over and over. Bat I

“Dr. Cyrus Elson did soma good a year talk too much of this. A man must be- 
or two ago with bis tracts against yeast ware ot bis favorite topics, 
bread only he si oilt the effect by making an “А ь”6 of ші?°г P0’,1?», °n sanitation 
ndvertismen, of them for baking powder. P "“в
People will distrust anything that is bought than it ii for gloves to taki 
and paid for ; no matter if truth has crept knobs and catches which the vilest créât- 
into it and. very a.ving truth, too. Now ures handle any hour in the day. Tnis needs 

_. , . attention m our public buildings. 1 wasyeast is one of the most debate ferment. ap yoar town ^th the rast of = ur ,od„e
to use with safety, and bread making with list month and in that handsome public 
it is one olthe nicest chemical experiments library what do you think caught my eye P 
in the world, with the difference that one Those', cl issic door, into the reading-room, 
may have a great deal o, chemistry a, the ІДЙ*?
tongue’s end without being able to make „.„bed and unwashed bands take hold of 
good bread. It takes knowledge, ex- the swinging leaves to open them. It doesn’t 
perience, and the instinct that grows out of g’ well with vend entiqne nnd marble 
practice Yon wan. home-made yeast and «f. ТІЇЛ “ub.i? рГеї 
home made bread, watched with as much ebou!d be made to open with the toot, 
care as a nurse gives medicine at every pressing against the lower molding, pro-
step from the soil to the table. I buy my tected by metal or ruober. It is entirely
wheat and hnve ,t ground by a miller ont Pr,c,ic,b'e '° h‘r6 *>'»™ ,0 ‘га1У tbe7

. „ . ,, 6 , open with the touch ot a loot. It is’t
on the Erie who has an old fashioned run of necessary to kick them any more than it is 
stone for grinding. This impalpable dust to bang them. Stores and railway depots 
they call flour nowadays might do for toilet especially need to inaugurate this reform, 
powder but it loses its vitality, its life sue- The ladies must see to it, for few things 
taining principle by being ground so fioe deform more thau usiogthem to open doors, 
and bolting so closely. My wheat is select Inthe very hi?h lac ies’ schools Sjuth, early 
plump, hard winter wheat, washed and in the ’30s, girls were not allowed to open 
dried, ground without any bolting or hull- a door lor themselves bacause it would 
ing, and sent down to me in the city. It spread their hands. Where gentility ani 
takes less bread to keep the family ten days sanitation agree, we might as well give 
than it used to eat in a week and every one gentility a chance.
feels twice stronger for it. You know Lie- “What particular word have I for the 
big, the great Gsrman chemist, said that benefit of women P Simply this, that if 
the grain supply ot a country would sup- they take to eating whole meal bread pro
port half aa many human beings again it it perly made and baked, taking care of 
were used without bolting. We use as themselves in other ways, American women 
little bread as possible, preferring freshly may have the most beautiful and most 
baked muffins and crackers, which can be lasting complexion! in the world. Acne 
made by the bushel and toasted as wanted, will be unheard of, coarse pores will re- 
or crisp shortcake, which keeps for weeks, fine themselves, and they will not be half 
Our bread is very much like fruitcake, so likely to grow stout as they do on milk 
girls say, it. is so dark and sweet and and made dishes, with hot yeast biscuit to 
spongy, while t is thoroughly baked, keep- produce permanent dilation of the waist, 
ing the oven three hours at a time. Of Nothing like eating fresh yeast bread and 
course, I have my tile oven, which keeps biscuit to give one a coarse figure. You 
heat like the old-fashioned brick over ; in are right enough about that, 
fact it has brick behind the tilee, which are “It must be a dozen years or more since 
unglszed to hold the heat. We bake once the English ot the better class woke up to 
a week or two, and the neighbors send in the poor quality of the bread supplied 
anything they like to have particularly well them. A doctor went through the country 
done. It is the doctor’s fad, they aay, bnt giving lectures on bread and actually 
they taka to it very kindly themselves. teaching people how to make it ont oi the 

“Americans suffer tor want of good ooarse wheat meat The coarse bread 
bread. I know people who send ten miles came into favor ao thoroughly that I 
regularly to a bakery where they can be told it ia the rale to find it on table*, and 
aure of perfectly sweet, well-baked wheat white bread ie decidedly in disfavor. ‘It 
meal bread while dyspeptics have their muddies the girls’ poor dear complexions 
supplies sent by mail from the Atlantic to аоГаа English mamma will toUyen or

me in the mist confi ling way. Taen the 
city bakeries underwent rigid inflection 
with the result that anyone reading the 
committee’s report will not feel inclined to 
taste bread commonly sold during life.

“The underground fetid dens of baking 
cellars, where hilf-nakei men, racking 
with sweat, work.the bread, would give 
one the nightmare to think of. The Lon
don sanitary bakeries are a sight worth 
visiting—clean, bright, airy quarters, on 
thefupper fl lore of buildings, with every
thing- kneading trays, cloths, and bikin< 
arrangements—icrupulouily white, and the 
bakers healthy men, neat in person and 
dreess as it they were to be eaten as well 
as the bread. This, by the way. is mixed 
and kneaded by michinerr, so th at bands 
need not touch it—a pleasant fact to re
member, and one which adds very much to 
th) appreciation of good bread

“Equil importance to women is the use 
ol fitt-red water. I don’t know why I 
should say so. except that they are always 
desiring good complex! ins, and there is no 
surer way of refining and bri 'htening the 
skin than by drinking pure, filtered witer. 
Bathing in filtered water is a luxury which 
becomes indispensable when one compares 
the ordinary bathtublul with the clear, soft 
fluid which leels like a toilet lotion, and a 
very fine one. Just try washing your face 
for a fortnight in filtered water it you wish 
to know how aimably your skin behaves 
when well treated. Filtered 
water should always be used for the eyes 
to soothe and strengthen them. Taere is 
small excuse for any respectable hoüse be
ing without its filtered supply when filters 
are so cheap and good,

“The b'zs in common use holds abiut 
two quarts, which filters in fifteen minutes 
when it may be poured into a stone receiver, 
and the glass fi'led ani set working again. 
The charcoal cube should be removed and 
cleansed daily, a fresh one taking its place. 
The cubes cost 60 cents each, and we keep 
three in use to each filter. Whin one 
seems charged with impurities it is taken 
out and put in the kitchen fire a few minutes, 
until it glows red hot, when it is lilted out 
with the tongs aid left to cool. В tore 
putting in the filter again the block is dip
ped in wa'er to nase off any ashes which 
adhere, and it is fresh tor use again. By 
this care we can depend on perfectly clear 
water. And no filter can be relied upnn 
whose filtering pirt cinnot be taken out 
and cleansed at will. Are not complexions 
w jrth this little trouble? It is very much 
mo.e certain in its effect than toilet lotions. 
Permit me to say,” added the doctor, 
with a courtly air, “that tbe lotions are 
much more effactive when aided by tie 
ot very pure water.”

“Will you tell women,” he resumed in a 
graver tone, “to be carelul of two things, 
the drinking cups they use and the p mple 
they kies—or whom they allow to kies their 
children. Eruptive disease ot the m >st re
pulsive nature is communicated by infec
tion through the thin skin of thi lips and 
mouth, sore throats are taken from public 
drinking cups ; even it is posai ole from the 
communion cup at the sacrament. Etch 
person should carry bis or her own drink
ing cup for daily use. And I cannot help 
thinking that each one admitted to the 
sacrament should have agisse kept sacred
ly for that occasion, and taken to church 
when needed. It is too terrible to have » 
such a rite defiled by the thought of pos
sibilities which lurk in human experience. 
As for kissing—it seems hard to lay that 
under the ban But we teach children 
that they must not kiss and caress one with 
•ore

FITS!
stolid, home-mide

You can get up a very pretty 
spread for company tea, or lunch, and 
your ice creams are the envy of your 
friend*. But I know that your daily liv
ing is scrappy in the extreme. You don’t 
know how to make broths and rich stews, 
for your only idea of either is a boiled 
dinner, of hard corned beef or pork, with 
all sorts of rank, indigestible vegetables 
served with it. Your leg of mutton, as 
You sarve it is three-fifths waste as far as
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kettlesI

nourishment goes, and not one woman 
in fifty knows how to cook a vegetable.’

“Your ‘bread’—well—the bread of the 
present day keeps us doctors in business, 
so 1 bad better not say anything more. 
Making good wholesome bread is one ol 
the lost arts. The young men of the day 
must be very much in love with the young 
women, or they could’nt eat the stuff their 
wives give them. Talk about the weakly 
women—I have quite as many weakly men 
on my list, who keep a doctor in pay from 
year’s end to year’s end for their indigest
ions and weak hearts and kidneys; liver 
and lung troubles. Nine-tenths ot them 
are caused and kept up by poor nutrition 
and you can’t make their wives understand 
what invalids need or the importance of 
strictly keeping up the standard of food. 
They will begin all right, giving rich broths 
and tender meats and safe bread till a man 
puts on a_layer of flesh and begins to look 
natural, and then they think all is safe. 
But some day the bread is out, and they 
have fresh yeast biscuit and bread for a 
day or two, thinking it can’t much matter, 
he seems so well, and then it.is trouble to 
select the beef and cook it just right. 
Next time I meet the man in the street 
bis face shows me he is losing. Six weeks 
after he had a bad turn, and sends for me, 
and I know that a succession of these Utile 
lapses ; iMad and cookery have been too 
much for him. Hie Ufe afterward is just 
a battle between hie life forces and bad 
feeding. Sooner or later he goes to the 
wall. Don't teU me ! I have them by the 
score, heads of wholesale houses, bank 

ing in_life and 
very soon to end n. Medicine can, only 
stave off he result for a few years. If I 
could take these men into my house] and 
watch every meal and every condition of 
their lives as a wife ought to watch, they 
might be sound, active men tiU they are 80.

“There are the women ! Come to me

P

his side of the case against her.
Thi Miybrick cam in Eaglaod is again 

being brought to notice, by a fresh t ffort 
on the part ot the American friends of Mrs. 
Maybrick to secure her pardon. She was 
accused of poisoning her husband, James 
Meybrick, at Liverpool, in 1889, by ad
ministering aresnical wafers. Her relations 
with a Mr. Brierley furnished the motive 
for the crime. _ When the jury brought ia 
a verdict of guilty Mrs. Maybnck addressed 
the court, saying і “My Lord, everything 
has been against me. I wish to say that, 
although evidence has been giver as tc a 
great many circumstances in connection 
with Mr. Brierley, much has been withheld 
which might have influenced the jury had 
it been told. I am not guilty of this crime.”

England bad another famous poisoning 
case at the beginning of the present 
tury. E'iza Fanning, an 18-year-old girl, 
of extraordinary beauty, was convicted of 
poisoning the entire family in which she 
was the governess She was hanged with 
a noted criminal on each side of her. The 
day after the execution it was discovered 
that the poison hid been given by a maniac 
who had been éheltered in the bouse of the 
poisoned family.

Emporia, Ksn , some seven years ago 
was the scene of an unique crime. Mrs. 
Walkup, formerly a famous belle of New 
Orleans, was charged with poisoning her 
husband. Judge Walkup. She was a 
beautiful woman and her loveliness bad 
some effect on the jury as the case against 
her was strong. She was acquitted alter a 
sensational trial.

The most remarkable poisoner of the 
year was Mme. Joniaux, called “The Ant
werp Brinvilliers.” She poisoned tor 
money and the death ot » dozen ot her 
friends [and relatives was attributed to 
her. She was a remarkable woman, finely 
educated and allied to the beet families o f 
Belgium and her calm self-possession a 
her trial last January was wonderlul in face 
of the hurricane ot incriminating evid en ce 
against her. She is now serving a life sen
tence.

Mrs. Henry Meyer’s fate for alleged 
complicity in the many murders by poison 
charged to her hoaband is still unsettled. 
Insurance money, like in the Joniaux caae 
was the motive of these crimes.
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Maxuwasxa, N. B. to ometbing to make them plump and 
build them up ! Or they are stout, ab
dominal, and their hair gray. Women 
with executive ability, aa they call it. 
Folks used to call it faculty, I mistake. 
Executive ability means"» gift for wheed
ling other folks into doing something you 
get the credit of. Plenty of that going 
about. Faculty meant doing all your 
own work and good share of other peo
ple’s o. Now it means get tine somebody 
to do your own work «на let you have the 
profits. _ The stout] women generally get 
their food at dub, lunches, and aupptn,

NEBNEY. Ргоргшм,

rtnern New ümaswMNty g History Repeats Itself.

Gaswell—What picture is that?
Dnkane—That is “Venus Rising from 

the Sea.”

iv-—
eyes for leer oi taking the disorder, 

end we most fetch them to keep their 
kisses for their tsmily friends «lone, happy 
if then they esospenU dsngnrs. I should 
not allow servant girls, coming from no 
one knows whnv, and going with 
knows whom, to kiss an і niant 
It is too easy to take incipient diptheriaer 
ulcerated sore throat or something worse 
that way The kiss on the hand is esmwh 
for n cousin, the kiss on the ebook for 
tboee entitled to nearer privileges, True 
me, we doctor, knew what we eey, and 

for raying an. Para 
blood end breath are too rare to suffer 

«Me eff children to bo endangered 
for a cetera.”

і, N. В. “Some society woman, I supposer 
“Society woman nothing! Have yon 

never heard of the deity of the indent 
Greeks!"

“Yon are aura that she belonged to the 
ancient Greeks, are yonP”

“Yes; whyf”
“Just this: A greet deni ot hue ie

know that they were just as small nanny

to and from tbe 
odbrste.

All modem h»
■5Й2 no one

or chad.
J. 8DCS. FMp.

ON, N. В
JWABDO, Proprietor
nneetton. First else» 
nias Md boats.

Є y take enough; beoh«melj;eanoew
eoetionera till the flames suffocated her. and miyonnaiea and ere sms to give them 

adipose and rheumatism bestdra.^Yonr 
thin, weekly, overdone wc

This Hat. da ВгітіШвп, in addition to
numerous persons, tried to livee'on
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жvf “The next day, however, an explana
tion came, We had a ventriloquist aboard 
in the person of a very smart young man, 
who was too tickled over the success of 
his joke to keep the secret.

“Then the laugh was on him. As he 
had caused a serious delay and much an
noyance I notified him that I had made an 
official entry of the circumstance on my 
log and the loss of time, and that on ap- 
proac hing shore I would detain him until 
a sufficient guarantee had been put up 
that he would answer in court to reply to 
a demand tor financial restitution. I talk
ed of $60,000 being afcont the penalty un
der the government mail contract, and it 
is needless to ssy he spent the balance of 
the voyage on tender hooks. He disap
peared before we docked, leaving his bag- 
gige behind.”—San Francisco Post.

meeting or church. Her daughter told 
me that she is too feeble to get ont.”

“Carpet and chairs at a prayer meeting!” 
Mrs. Hopkins looked perfectly aghsat.

“Do you think,” said Dulcie, “that we 
are nearer heaven on a wooden bench and 
bare floor?

■ЕвТ POLISH IN THE WOULD.Still, that biasing wheel must attract atten
tion, and one moment was enough to'give 

alarm.

bread, and vine were placed in a basket, 
and two of the men left the cottage carry
ing it between them. From the window 
Pierre Goblet watched them making their 
way in that direction of the wood. They 
were » vidently taking food to some other 
officers who were le*t in charge of men 
there. It was too dark for Pierre to dis
tinguish anything, but he felt certain that a 
large body of men—perhaps many thous
ands— were corcealed among the trees, 
cnly waiting until it was night that they 
might swoop down upon St. Andre and 
take it by surf rise.

Pierre Goblet emerg- d into the granary 
and closed the I rep-door after him. and 
fatten*d it. He had no special oliectin 
going to the mill except that he might 
find solitude. He stood still end ruminat
ed. On the whitened floor empty ra ke 
and odds and ends were strewn about 
and among tt cm be noticed a large can 
that was filled with petroleum. He was 
always well supplied with this oil, for it 
was used for the many lamps about the 
mill, but having no further need (tor it 
at present, he had directed that this Ctn 
should be taken in the last wagon and 
left in the town, as he thought bis daughter 
might find it useful in the time of riege 
when necessaries ran short- How
ever Lis instiuetions had been forgotten, 
and the petroleum remained behind. At 
another time the carelessness of his men 
would have annoyed him, but his mind was 
too full of a large trouble now for a small 
one to give him a second thought.

A wooden ladder rsn 
mill to the little door 
opened just behind the wheel. Pierre Gob
let m meted the ladder, opened the window 
and leaned out. Only a foot or two from 
him the great sails were going steadily 
round and round—the four huge аппм that 
had been familiar to him since bis child
hood ; and to him each had an individuality 
of its own. He krew them by the way the 
little bits of canvas bad been patched and 
mended by bis dexterous fingers ; a scrap 
of brown canvas, that had been put in only 
a few days ago, caught his eye, and as it 
passed him again and ag«in, mechanically 
be counted the evolutions of the wheel, for 
bis nerves were strained to such high ten
sion that he scarcely knew wtat he did. 
On and on went the sails with their steady, 
monotonous motion, and the great wheel 
groaned and creaked in its socket.

The old miller’s heart sank within him 
as he thought of the little town, whose 
fast approaching doom seemed inevitable. 
If onlv it were possible to warn the inhab
itants of thii r danger ! But he was a pris
on* r in bis own home. An hour went by, 
and the daylight slowly faded. The offi
cer who had taken possession of the cottage 
was joined by another, a vclinger man, 
and tney sat together over the fire, smok
ing and talking. Above the chimney-piece 
was a colored print ot the first Xapoloon. 
It was a poor little picture, and did but 
scant justice to the handsome face it was 
suppose to represent ; but the cocked-hat 
the gray coat, and the faded red ribbon 
acres» the breast, were all lamiliar to 
Pierre, and he bad cherished the little 
trait lor

THE TOWN WAS SAVED. ті ■rHe was not romantic to look at ; indeed, 
there was something almost comic in the 
ehnrt, stout figure, clsd in its washed-out 
blouse, and the writ tied, ■ unbrunt face 
under the faded bonnet rouge, and yet in 
She heart of Pierre Goblet there were 
thoughts and feelings that might hrve done 
honor to some knight ot old. For he was 
ж patriot, this old French miller, fired 
with an enthusiasm that threescore yeers- 
•nd ten hid been ucable to quench. His 
father had been one ot tie Giaede A run’s 
in the great Empert r’s time ; and trom 
his boyhood Pierre had held in loyal ven
eration the image ot the little man in the 
gray coat, who had led bis conquering 
armies across Europe, and had made 
Fracce a power to be dreaded tar and 
wide. But many changes bad passed over 
France since those days, charges that 
Pierre Goblet bad watched wuh a sad

In the summer of 1870, wh« n the Frnnco 
German war was at its height, Pierre Gob
let stood oneevei iog at the threshold ot 
his home, smoking bis pipe. The old mill 
which had belonged to the Goblets tor 
many generatit ns, was l uilt on the summit 
ot some rising ground, snd could be 
for many miles. The miller’s little cottage 
was attached to the mi11, but no other house 

A few miles aw

The smell of fire, the noise of burning 
wood, brought the Germans hurrying 
from the cottage. Bot Pierre Goblet 
heeded them not. He stood there gf sing 
from the window, though be was. almost 
blinded by the flames as they passed dose 
to him. There was a look of breathless 
expectation on his face, which, after a 
moment changed to one of intense relief. 
For a strange conwctioq came to him, that 
at the eleventh hour the people realised 
their danger and would be prepared.

The old man’s eyes glowed with rap
turous happiness as he gazed up into the 
sta-ry heavens with a mingled cry of grati
tude and supplication. Then, as he felt 
that the fire and smoke were overpower
ing him, he routed himself for one last 
effort. Waving his hand toward the Ger
ms n soldiers, be shouted in a voice that 
rang out loud and clear, “Vive la France— 
Chamber’s Journal.

; Would you invite a guest in
to a room in your house torniebea like the 
one into which you ask the Lord to enter P” 

“Carpets and chain P repeated Mrs. 
Hopkins, rising. “I was going to toll you 
that some think that his wearing his hair 
so long gives him a foppish appearance in 
the pulpit ; and I don’t know about a min
ister’s wearing a mustache with such long 
ends. I was going to act the part ot a 
friend and tell you that there is more than 
cne who thinks he meant Brother Hudson 
when he sjpoke in his last sermon, ot Judas 
carrying the bag.”

Dtucii arose 
colorless with passion.

“I am sorry that people have such an 
opinion of your brother ; I am sure my 
husband, when be said Judas, meant Judas. 
I don’t think he would have been afraid to 
ssy Hudson Hopkins it he had meant him. 
Heaven forgive you !’’ cried poor Dulcie. 
“But I think it would have been kinder in 
you to h we gone to help take care . of 
Adam Trifle than to come here troubling 
me."’

» i:

Ш 00 ROTIE DECEIVED “*■■■■■■
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and bum- 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package- 
contains six ounces; when moistened wU* 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AR ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
DEARBORN & (JO.,
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I
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; her face was perfectly

Fredericton, CteL2jhy Rev. Wm^ETppet, Dr, Khrk-

Harbor. Sept. 28, by Bev. J. B.
Daniel H. Cameron to Annie B. Walsh.

8t. George N. B., Sept. 26. by Bev. L R. Skinner,.
E meet Harvey to Dairymple O'Brien.

Bay Road, N. 8., Oct. 2, by Bev.
George C. Copp to Tillle U.

Port Hawkeebnry, Sept. 24. by Bev. C. W. Swat* 
low Frank Meserve to Janie William*. 

Charlottetown. F»ept. 24, by Bev. T. F. Fullemm*- 
Frank B. Dickie to Bleach McDougall.

Port G re ville, Sept. 20. by Rev. Simon Gibbons, 
Thomas D. Webafc r to Mildred Hatfield.

St. Stephen, Sept. 22, by Bev. W.
Robert A ague Holt to Lucia J. H 

Shedlac, Sept. 26, by Rev, H. C. Matthew*, W. B. 
Talbot of Bermuda to K. Winifred Harper. 
Stephen, 8< pt. 26, by Bev. W.
Emt non B. Hanson to Margaret Bobi 

Weymouth, Pepf. 25, by Bev. J. M. Withycombe, 
Willlao H. Cromwell to Mary L. Cromwell.

1w Little

Ш I$1 A Plucky Judge of Dundee.
How many rats should put an ordinary 

man to fligh P We now know that thirty 
won’t cause a Scotch J udge to turn tail. 
Sheriff Campbell Smith has just had before 
him at Dundee a case of broken tenancy on 
account ot an incursion ot the rodents, and, 
while he gave judgement in favor of the oc
cupant who bad left the house on account 
ot the rats, he told him he thought he and 
his family had been nndnly alarmed. “If 
they could not face them themselves they 
should have got a dog or a cat to assist 
them. To be put to flight by th-ee rat»— 
tor these were all the tenant had seen— 
was hardly to be understood. He knew 
some timid people were terrified by rats, 
but three rats or thirty rats would not 
frighten His Lordship out of the 
Westminster Gazette.

W. B. Goodwin 
Fillmore.

ITHE PARSON'S WIFE.
<* )

When Dnlcie Hey wood married the min
ister, and was starting on a blistfnl little 
bridal journey, her Aunt Dorothea took oc
casion to observe that, alt bought married, 
she was by no means out ot this trouble
some world.

Dulcie felt in her heart of hearts that 
she was not 
wife, she !

;
■

і
“Adam will need no more nursing—he 

is dead,” said the woman, as she closed 
the door. And little Adam dead ! The 
little boy she had loved and petted and 
nursed. Her head sank upon her breast, 
and she would have fallen had not her 
husband at that moment opened the door 
and caught her in bis arms.

“My poor little wife,” he cried ; “who 
has been so unkind as to tell yon? I 
wanted to say it so gently to you ; but he 
is better off, we know. I talked with bis 
mother ; and Dulcie, darling, his father has 
signed tbe pledge.”

Dulcie threw her erms sround her hus
band's netk. “A giant!” she cried. “No 
one Lut you, Paul, could have slain it ; and 
that poor mother told me her husband never 
listened to any cne as he has to you.” And 
then, with sons and little whispers of self- 
reproach and pleadings for forgiveness, 
out came the story of her morning’s 
trouble.

It would not do, Paul saw at once, to 
blame her or let her know what she had 
done, for, with prophetic vision, he saw 
the Hopkins’ empty pew, and he felt his 
purse lightened of the Hopkins’ liberal 
subscription. But his little wife, whose 
physical condition was that ot weakness 
and dependence, must be soothed and 
quieted ; and so Paul talked gently to her. 
And they wondered about heavtc, where 
little Adam bad gone.

“To think,” said Dulcie, “that his little 
hands have opened the door so closely shut 
to us.”

Then he told her of his morning’s work, 
and how only one of tbe committee of five 
agreed with him in thinking they could not 
get through the winter with the church in 
its dilapidated condition ; that it must have 
a new roof. “They seem to think,” said 
he, “that doing anything for the church is 
so much thrown away. vVhen I think that 
I have had to hr g for my salary, after I 
have earned it, I am indignant and grieved.”

Then Dulcie forgot herself in her hus
band.

“My own darling Paul !” she cried. “We 
can still trust iu Him. It comforts me so 
to think He says, ‘The steps of a goog 

ordered by’ himself, 
you going in a rough path but I think of 
that. And you know, Paul,” she added 
in her sweet*, deprecating way, “you know 
that I am stumbling along betide you.”

Dulcie’s time ot trial came all too soon, 
and when a dead baby lay upon the mother’s 
heart and Paul saw the white faces of both 
he thought in a moment of the lily and its 
bud which the storm that very morning had 
broken from the stem.

Then Dulcie, with the strange, sweet 
upon her face which the angels give 

to the aying, whispered : “It is best so, 
Paul ; I never was good enough ; but 1 hope 
he will give us a little place in heaven near 
the gate, Paul—baby and me, and we will 
watch for you. I will teach her. Don’t, 
Paul,” she said, as he hid hie lace in bis 
hands and groaned, then took her to his 
heart, as though that strong, warm grasp 

Id keep her from death itself.
“I cannot let you go, my darling,” he

p li y
|щ ay lay the 

which the Gob-
wee near.
of St. Andre, the town to 
lete belong! J. Th) whole scene was very 
fair to look upon in its summer beauty. 
Rjflh pas ure-lsnds and vineyards, and on 
the summit ot і he hill the picturesque old 
mdl, with The quaint little town plainly 
discernible in ihі distance. On tbe other 
aide ot tbe hi11, away Irom the town, was 
a wood of old trees, which extended for 

Same ol the trets, firs and

good enough to be a minister’s 
had been very worldly, bad 

thought too much about the refills on her 
dresses ; and liked bracelets, and earrings, 
and blue ribbons too well ; but, oh ! how 
she did mean to try to be all that her hus
band thought her.

Aft-r ttie good-bys, and the journey, and 
the tew days which always seemed to her 
to have been drooped trom the sky, and to 
have vanished into the sea, they came to 
their home, and life in earnest commenced.

It anybody had hinted to Dulcie that in 
less than two years she would echo her 
Aunt Dorothea’s words, she would have 
shaken her pretty head and thought that, 
loving Paul as she did, she could bear all 
things ; the sweet dreams ot her girlhood 
bad not prepared her tor so much hapinese. 
Sometimes she thought that she withed 
Paul had heard a “call” to be a mission
ary, that she might prove to him how 
cheerfully she would follow him to the 
world’s end.

But Dulcie’s husband was called to work 
in an old vineyard. Days came when he 
telt that the soil was worn out, or the seed 
had tillen among thorns ; his duty was to 
repeat the words ot promise and warning 
to ears that seemed to hear not—and his 
life was Dulcie’s life as well.
^Dulcie didn’t count it a trial, so toll was 
her heart of heaven-giving charity, 
her l»et year’s hat, that Paul might be one 
of ten to make up a hundred dollars to the 
Home Missions.

Yet, after awbih, it seemed that Dulcie 
was lets able to bear things. She cried 
sometimes at nothing in the world ; she 
had such queer little fancies ; she would 
ask Paul it he really loved her—“really 

?” till Paul would laugh and say “No,” 
jestingly. He thought be was learning a 
new phase of her character ; but when he 
knew that it was the shadow ot a sweet 
and solemn promise which rested on her 
face, and gave to it the new and earnest 
beauty, he watched ever her with tender 
caie, a worshipful love, unknown to her 
before. Many among his “charge” saw it 
with foreboding ; they feared he was raising 
up an idol in the Master’s place.

One morning Paul saw that his wife was 
unusually pale, and there were dark rings 
under her eyes.

“You must keep quiet to-day, girl,” he 
said. “You have been wearing yourself 

nursing poo
“It wasn’t h

C. Goncher,.St.

up the side of the 
like window that

mgcnche, Sept  ̂24, by Нгг^ТЬетм Sedge-

Brookviile, N. 9-, Sept. 24,by Bev. F. N. Atkinson 
James D. McDonald to Hattie May Hatfield. 

St. f tepben, Sept. 25, by Bev. Father Gal lag' er» 
Patrice Brennen ot St John to Margaret Com-

Chocolate Cove, Deer Island, 8#pt. 25. by Rev. J* 
B. Dageet, Stephen Fountain to Mrs. Adelaide 
G. Snell.

gel V y.
il я mary acres, 

others, were very ancient, and gave a dark 
shadowy aipect to the whole.

The miller smoked thoughtfully as be 
gazed cut belore him alorg the which 
dusty road that led to tbe town. He was 
quite alone, I r the lew men he employed 
about the mill bad gone to St. Andre with 
a load ol ibur, and would not return with 
their empty wagons until the following day. 
It was a busy, anxious time for the inhabit
ants ot St. Andre, tor .hey knew not when 
the Germans might be upon them, and 
they were prepai ing to hold their own 
against them, as St. Andre was a fortified 
town, and, with proper care end precau
tion, they hop* d to te'end at least against 
a sudden attack. For months past old 
Pierre had gone down to the village night 
after night to bear the lest news, and to 
talk to tbe few men the war had left be
hind. Tbe miller talked his heart out, 
tryirg to infect his neighbors with some ot 
his o#n patriotic notions. But Pierre 
Goblet belonged <o a bygone age, and the 
men, young and old, who gathered around 
him, although they listened respect fully 
enough, were too aipthetic to understand 
him. They smoked and drank, while he, 
leaving the r.d wine untested in bis glass, 
tailed and gesticulated, his dim eyes 
growing bright with the fire witlin him, but 
he did more than talk ; he urged the towns
people on to some purpose in their prepara
tion to sustain a siege, and in these pre
parations he bimstdl gave substantial aid, 
tor he kept bis mill going early and late, 
until be bad grourd sufficient corn to keep 
the town in br« ad tor many mi ntbs to

t

BORN. Melrose, M»«s, Oct. 8, by Rw. Paul Sterling, 
Charles Frederick Gorham to Leonora Caroline 
M. Seely, both of St. John.

' Moncton, Oct. 2, to the wife ol В. C. Seltg, a son. 
Truro, Sept. 26, to the wile of I. D. McKay, a set- 
Claremont, Sept. 22, to the wife ol Clarence Cove, a

1
■ DIED.

Мопс'on, Oct. 2, to the wife of Owen McGinty, at

Smlthfleld, N.S., Sept. 29, to the

Windsor, Oct. 3, to the wife of Rev. J. L. Dawson,

New Glasgow, Oct. 1, to the wife of Albert G Fraier

Falmcntb, Sept. 26, to the wife of Walter Aylward,

Bnctouche, Oct. 1, to the wife of Alex Mc A alder, а 
daughter.

Bridgetown,Sept. 29, to the wife ol W. Caldwell, a 
daughter.

Lakeville, Sept. 2 6, to the wife of Harmon I'sley, a 
daughter.

Kingscroft, Sept. 26, to the 
daughter.

Наших, Oct. 3, to the wife ol W. C. Harris, a 
daughter.

Malagash, S' pt. 25, 
daughter.

St. John, Oct. 2, to tbe wife tt Ernest Jthneon, a 
daughter.

Oct. 1, to the wife of W. H. Truemsn

4/ ! Ha ifax, OcU 4, James Scott. 74.
Halifax, Oct. 4. Ann M. Arts, 84.
Halifax, Oct. 3, Agnes Altiler, 54.
St. David, Sept. 30 Mary Hall, 25.
Sr. John. O.t 3, John A. fussel 32.
Jacquet River, Oct. 1, J.C. Bent, 70.
Calais, Sept. 25, Stephen B. Berry, 79.
Mapleton, Sept. 28 George Smith,25.
Dlgby, Sept. 25, Arabella W. Dakin 27.
St. John, Oct. 3, T.Partelow Mott, 34.
Wes: ville. Sept. 12, Michael Foley, 84.
St. John, Oct. 6, Eliza B. Steward, 49.
Halifax, Oct. 8, Emily Piers McLarren. 
Gaspereanx, Oct. 1 Percy J. Smith, 19.
White Rock, Oct. 2, Thomas Chase, 72.
White Beck, Oct. 2, Thomas Chase, ,72 
Jacquet River. Oct. 1, John C. Bent, 70.
Freeport, Sept. 20, Mrs. Alfred Thnrber.
Shelburne, Sept. 20, Alvin M. Perry, 20.
Lynn N. S., Sept. 29, Miss Hattie Lewis.
Port Saxon, Sept. 13, Daniel McLean, 20.
Aylestord, Sept. 24, Ernest L. Graves, 83.
Great village. Sept. 25, Mrs. John Vance. 
Yarmouth, Sept. 29, Ada R. Lawson, 41.
Havelock, Sept. 18, George H. Nowlan, 4L 
Bnctonche, Sept. 27. Cora L. Roberta, 15. 
Mtlltpwn, Sept. 29, E izibeth A. Foley, 66. 
Shelburne, Sept. 22, Mrs. Andrew Perry, 41.
New Glasgow, Sept. 29, Isaac Marshall, 55.
Halifax, Oct. 2, May, wife ol Clinton Cogswell. 
Hopewell, N. 8. Sept. 21, MaggieG. Sullivan, 30. 
Princeton, N. B., Sept. 26, Martha A. Sprague, 66* 
Halifax, Oct. 2, Walter C. Lasher of New York 19». 
North Sydney, Oct. 1, Mary wife ol Bobt. Scott, 46» 
Stellarton, Oct. 1, Agnes 

42.
St. John, Sept. 29, Mary, wife of George Maloney*

aj^View, Sept. 27, Janet

Westvllle, Sçpt. 30, Maggie wife of James C. Mon-

Kings N. 8. Oct. 2, May wife of Clayson C. Cogs
well.
Paul, Oct. 3, Hugh J. McAfee, formerly of St. 

East Borton, Oct. 4, Lillian В , wife of Edward E. 

Yarmouth, Sept. 21, Addle wife of Adelbert Wy-

wife of J. D. Prat

і 1
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1 wife of Prof. Bobar, a
i■

Is to the wife of K. D. Ross, a «

t

І -, Truemanville, C 
a daughter.

Centreville, Srpt.28, to the wife of Austen Whelan, 
a daughter.

Truro, Sent. 22, to the wile of P. McGregor 
__bald, a eon.

to the wife of N. Vidito Bloom-

a
aL
1Pthe Archl •many years. All et once 

youogtr cf the two Germ ins caught sight 
ot it. He gave a derisive liugb, and 
snatching it trom the wall tossed it upon 
the fire. There was a bright flame for an 
instant ; then a scrap ot black, charred 
paper floated rpward in the smeke. With 
set teeth, Pieere Gobltt stood and watched. 
The expression ot his face was inscrutable 

bis eyes followed that 
as it dissappert d up the open chimney, a 
sudden moisture filled tnem that made the 
whole place swim. Then he went slowly 
trom the room. II) scarcely glanced at 
the outer door, where the soilders were 
standing to prevent any one from passing 
out, but turned along я narrow passage 
to where a fight of woe dm s:epe lei up|;o 
the granary of the mill. He ascenued 
them slowly and pushed open tbe trap-door 
Tue soldiers made no effort to detain him, 
tor they knew that it was impossible that 
he could escape through the mill.

Then Pierre Goblet turned his eyes away 
from the mill and looked straight before 
him. to where—a tew miles distant—the 
little tuwn lay ; and he thoug 
conscious inhabitants. The

■ÿîimoutb, Oct. 3, 
ingtoD, a ton.

Shubenacadie, Sept. 11, to 
horn, twin eon#.

Fredencton, eept. 30,
Biles, a daughter.

Central N w Annan, Sept. 10, to the wife of J. W. 
Wilson, a daughter.

St. Rtephen, Sept. 24, to the wife of E. A. Batten, 
twine, a eon and daughter.

Lower Granville, Sept. ЗО, 1 
Morrleoo, Jr., a dangnter.

Oyster Poad Guyeboro Co., Sep*. 30,
Bertram Bourlnot, a dangnter.

Lynn. Colchester C«., to the wife of Simon Webb, 
triplet*, two eon* end a daughter.

1
the wife of A. C. Stems-

to the wife of Fred St. J.

Pierre Goblet had one child, s daughter, 
who was married to one of the chief shop
keepers ol St. Andre. Babette was a young 
and pretty woman. She was very tond ot 
her lather, yet she sympathized with him 
ma little as any one in the town. This 
young French matron rejoiced in the fact 
that ter Jules, to whom she hid been mar
ried but a tew months, had teen passed 
over by the conscription on account cf a 
slight deafness. She and her lather could 
not think alike on this, or indeed on any 
subject connected with the war. One day, 
when the prep (rations tor tortifving the 
town were marly computed. Bibette de
clared that, when all was done, her father 
must come and stay with her until 
the war troubles were at un end 
Old Pierre could not endure tbe 
thoughts ot leaving bis mill, and he said : 
“I suppose it must be so. little one, since 
I am too cld to carry a gun.”

“My ІЛЬег,” the girl cried quickly, 
“why regret that you cannot go out to be 
killed P If ycu were the youngest and 
the strongert, what difference could one 

make ?”
“Ah ! child, that is tbe spirit of the age 

that would shirk all responsibility,” the 
old mtn answered sadly. “But that was 
not what the soldiers in my young days 
were taught. Then each man who went 
to swell tbe numbers of those conquering 
armies telt that it rested with him, in
dividually, whether the end should be 
victory or disaster !”

The only answer to this speech was a 
ringing laugh, and then Babette pressed 
her pretty lips caressingly on the millet’s 
bald head, and so the father and daughter 
parted ; the old man making his way back 

Jo the mill from which, the next

I never seeman areI
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black atom, to the wife of James wife of David W. Gallon*
і to the wife ofl'- h

wife of Richard Tanner,В n

; ;MARRIED.or little Adam.” 
alf so hard tor me to stay 

with him as it would have been to leave 
that mother alone with him ; there wa-n’t 
a woman in the house, and Dr. Brown 
slid he had asked half a dozen of the 
ladies in our church, and they all have ex
cuses. it seems so hard for her to be

He made her promise to rest, and he 
said, regretfully, as he looked back from 
the door, “How I wish I could stay with 
you. Ob ! if 1 could feel that my work 
Here is doing any good ! I often remem
ber the battle with the windmills. I am 
worn out. and it isn’t a giant after all.”

How Paul’s eyes glister;ed as he spoke ! 
And Dulcie noticed that his face was thin 
and white, and his overcoat was beginning 
to look shabby.

Then she brought out the basket of work 
over which her tace became so tender and 
serious. She sewed rapidly tor an hour, 
then hearing a step, she put the work away 
and opened tbe door.

“Why, Aunt Faith,” she said, “I didn’t 
think ot seeing you this dismal morning ! 
How is your rheumatism ?”

“There are times,” said the old lady, 
whose tall, gaunt form quite overshadowed 
Dulcie, “when one must rise superior to 
rteumatism, and even to neuralgia ; I am 
having that now, too.”

“I hope nothing has happened,” said 
Dulcie, apprehensively.

‘ It hjp been happening for some time.” 
said Mrs. Hopkins, who by this time had 
taken Paul’s chair and sat looking gloomily 
into the fire, which snapped, crackled and 
danced gayly in the grate ; Dulcie found 
herself wondering how it dared. “The 
truth is,” she said, suddenly facing Dulcie, 
“I feel that you ought to know it ; this al
ways ha? been an awful place for a minister. 
Awful! When they get a new one, there 
isn’t anything good enough for him ; but 
alter they have had him a spell, he has to 
take up with what he can get.”

Mrs. Hopkins spoke as though she had 
washed her hands of the whole matter.

“What do you mean?” atked Dulcie 
flashing, and, ready to cry.

“I don’t think myaelt it’s any such great 
thing ; but there’s them that say they can’t 
stand hie sitting down in prayer meeting! 
Julia Comstock says it’s the fashion in the 
city, but we old folks don’t like to have city 
notions brought into the country. Mrs. 
Hardscrabble spoke of it first and that set 
ns to thinking.

“Why,” began Dulcie catching her 
breath* “why we thought, Paul and 1, that 

•o much more social ; he feels 
people ; be often say* be 
Id take all those stiff.

1
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Yarmouth, Sept. 26. Ernest E. Crosby 
McWilliams.

Weymonth, Oct. 2. by Bev. Mr. Filleul, Carl Stay- 
ner to Helen Jones.

Boit' n, fcrp . 28, bv C. H. Page, Edgar E. Russel 
to Grace M. Austin.

Truro, Sept. 24, by Rev. H. F. Adams,
Cox to Annie -mart.

Truro, Sept. 17 by R'v. W F. Parker, John Oakes 
to Mrs. Ellen Watson. e

Plcton, Sept. 26, by Rev. A. Falconer, Alexander 
C. Ross to Isabel Ross.

Oak Hill, Sept. 25, bv Rev. W. C. Goncher, Richard 
Garnett to Ada Bldeont.

Oak Bay, Stpt. 28, bv Rev. J W. Mllledge, Thomas 
Tool to Alice B. Gilman.

New Glasgow, Oct. 2, bv Rev. W. Steward, John P. 
Fraser to Eflte McPhee.

MlUtown, Sept. 28, by Rev. B. Boyle, Charles 
Casey to Mary Hlnchey.

Windsor. Oct. 2, by Rev. Henry Dickie, Alphonso 
Brown to Bessie Withrow.

Truro, Sept. 30, bv Rev, J. Wood. J. Webster 
Berry to Ella Williamson.

Five I»lands, Sept. 25. by Rev. A. Gray,
Pngsley to Millie Corbett.

Halifax, Oct. 1. by Rev. ~
Thomas to Mary St- C

c‘,ti.pL,2Lbbb,;-fé,8N.ÿ.dd'

Hazel Hill, Sept. 28. by Rev. D. W. Johnson, John 
A, Grant to rRhode Bares.

Fredericton, Ocl. 8, by Rev. W. Tippet, J. Darley 
Harrison to Jennie Logan.

Tr"SAp,Attb.?i.

Woodstock, Sept. 24, bv Bev. O.T. Phillips, James 
McGinn to Flora Nicholson.

eb‘dE?ffi„SS,toV/ÆL,8u“>"er' J‘,h” Dl

Port Maitland, Sept. 28, by Rev. 7. Beattie, Joseph 
H. Croeby to Emetine Rose.

Wind.or, Oct-1, by Bey. Henry 
McLeatn to dopbte McLellan.

Shubenacsdle, Sept. 24, by Rev. A. B. Dickie. 
Davin Crowe to Laura Frame.

Georgefield.Sept, 25, by Rev. G. R. Martel], Al
bert Nelson to Ruby Ettlnger.

CaptlNortb, Sept. 22, by Rev. M. McLeod, James 
McGlvinn to Sarah McLellan.

1 arnboro, Oct. 1, bv Rev. James Sharp,
Lorraine to Charlotte Morgan.

Durham. N. ?.. Oct. 2, by Rev.
Mairhead to Francos J. Fn

“CüVffi* Bro"1 L C-
Bale verte, Sept. 30, bv Bev. W. B. 

der Goodwin to Annie J. Wills.
Fredericton, Oct.2, by Bir.Wm. Tippet, John 

William Glover to Grace Harris.
Bnctonche, Sept. 25, by Rev. Fr. Michaud, Albert 

J. Dyeart to Susie B. Hannlgan.
WatorvUle 

George

a

T 1, Sept. 26, Mary Long, widow of Edward 
ig. 62.

t. 28, George N. eon of Benjamin

Lincoln

Mapleton, bep 
Smith. 25.

Box^nry Mass, Sept. 28, Daniel Cogan, formerly ol 
N S.,60.

Celui-, Sept. 28, Jennie E , child ol Samuel and Bvn 
Hayward, 2.

Centreville N. 8., Katherine 
MansoD, 69.

West Jeddore. Sept.
Blakoey, 66.

Parrsboro, Sept. 20, 
well, 4 months.

Welsford, Sept. 27. Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs* 
A. H. Turner, 2.

St John. Oct 1, Ch 
Annie Ballard, 8.

Fredericton, Oct. 6, Annie Connell, widow of Hon. 
Charles Connell.

Tremont, N. 8., Betta E. daughter of Avari and 
Hannah Banks, 3.

Truro, Sept. 29, Maggie Secord, daughter of F. 8. 
and Mr*. Magee, 3.

Liverpool, Sept. 20, Cecil J., eon ol Andrew and 
Tina West, 0 months.

Carle ton Oct. 4, Alice May, daughter 
Elizabeth Maxwell, 12;

Halifax, Oct 2, Mrs. Ann 
Henry Birkenhead, 80.

North Sydney, Sept 96, Jessie ▲., daughter of 
dames Scott, 13 months.

Bast Boston, Oct. 2, Kate, wife of Wm. McLean, 
formerly oi Snnbury N. B.

Waughs River. Oct. 8, Fannie C., daughter of Well- 
wood and Mary Jane Currie.

L‘ws;s.ïïi,o&.M«freth
Kllbnm, Sept. 30, William L. son ofC. W. and 

Phoebe Morehouse, 16 months.
Halifax. Oct. 1, Agnes Florence Higgins, daughter 

of Jane and the late John Higgins. 4. h;,
d Plains, Sept. 20, Minnie daughter of John 

and the late Minnie Romans, 0 weeks.

I Arthur E.
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I , bt of its un- 

ey little knew 
wbat that night would bring them, that to 
many it might be their last on earth. 
Next the old man looked towards the 
wood. It was grim, dark,! impenetrable 
But in his fancy he could see men armed 
to the teeth, who watched and waited, 

the first word ot command to 
upon their prey. Then Pierre 
lifted his head and looked up into 

the clear cool sky. where a few pile stars 
were shining. His lips did not move, but 
from bis heart went up an agonized cry 
that he might be shown a way to help his 
countrymen If he were even then upon 
the road, he knew he should not have tim 
to reach the town. Most likely a German 
bullet would find him out, and he would 
fall lifeless by the roadside, his work un
done. How could he warn St. Andre ? 
Their preparations to receive the enemy 
were so nearly completed, and a few hours 
make so much difference.

S
Л.

u
Boyd, wife of Bobt 

29, Agnes wldew of David 

son of Albert and Alice Bailer-

said.
But, smiling still, she whispered again : 

“There are the giants for you to fight, 
Paul ; I never could ; somehow, 1 wasn’t 
strong enough. His will be done ; you 
know, you always said that, Paul.”

She was silent then ; they watched her as 
the shadows began to creep in, and when 
the night came, lo, to her came the morn
ing.

When, after the years had reventlv laid 
a crown ot silver upon his head, and he,
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H. B. Brown, James 
lair. .tttoo, heard a voice, “Come up higher, 

friend,” he left a record of giants slain by 
holy word and deed, of which that purest 
knight of Arthur’s day need not have been
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the town.
The twilight deepened as Pierre Gob

let stood by the solitary mill, gazing 
dreamily ont before him. He was so lost 
in thought that bis pipe had died out un
heeded, and be did not hear the sound of 
approaching footsteps. It was only when 
a heavy bind was laid npon his shoulder 
that he turned and found himself sur
rounded by some half-dozen big men in 
the Prussian uniform. Before Pierre had 
realized what bad happened, he had 
drifted with the soldiers, into the cottage, 

.■and tbe door was ( losed upon them. The 
man who had first accosted him still kept 
his hand upon his arm ; and as the miller 

Jooked at him, he saw, from his dress and 
bearing, that he was an officer. He gave 
the old man a little imnatient shake, as if 
to srreet his attention, acd then address 
km in very fluent French.

“Monsieur le Miller, we have come • 
intrude ourselves upon your hospitalit 
be said. “Remember that you cannot s 
ns no ; so take matters with a good gra 
and bring out quickly all your lard 
boasts in the way of meat and drink.

Piene Goblet saw that resistance was 
useless, and without a word he turned to 
obey. Ashe moved about be could hear 
the officer and his men talking eagerly to
gether, hot their tongue was an unintel
ligible jargon to him— he could пЛ under
stand a word*

The officer seated himself at the table, 
and the men waited upon him before sat
isfying their own hunger. Then «tant,

light of inspi 
into the old man’s face ; his i 
with a sudden eager hope, 
hesitate tor an instant. Carefully he 
clambered down the ladder back on to the 
granary floor. First he took a dark lant
ern from a shelf and lighted it ; next, 
found a long thin stick, which he placed 
with the lantern ready for his use. Then 
he uncorked the can of petroleum and car
ried it slowly and steadily np the ladder. 
He leaned from the little window as far as 
he was able, and tilted the can gently, so 
that a stream ot oil fell on the great sails 
as they passed. Again and again each 
arm in turn received its portion, until the 
wind-dried canvas was soaked through and 
through, and the ponderous wheel groaned 
and creaked more loudly under its increas
ing weight.

Pierre Goblet replaced the empty can, 
ang taking up the lantern and the stick, 
he mounted the ladder once more. But 
before he proceeded with his operations, 
he glanced in the direction of the town, 
and a smile was on his lips as he manner
ed: “Ah! my little Babette, one mtn— 
•nd an old man too—may make a differ
ence !" Then, poshing back the slide of 
the lantern, he lit the stick, and leaning 
from the window, he fired his beacon j 
He touched each arm as it passed, and in 
an instant a huge wheel ot fire, that oould 

y miles, was whirling

All at once the ration came 
eyes glowed 
He did not

It was a Lively Joke, bat It Cost the Joker 
His Baggage.

“Steamship passengers frequently re
sort to practical jokes to relieve the mo
notony of voyages,” said a retired sea 
captain, “and while the pranks, as a rule, 
are perfectly harmhss they sometimes have 
a boomerang effect.

“Three years ago we were crossing the 
Atlantic, and both the owners and myself 
were exceedingly anxious to make » 
speedy trip, as a rival liner had the week 
before lowered the record held by our 
company. On the third day out just 
about dusk the cry of “Man overboard 1” 
rang through the ship, and a hurried in
vestigation elicited the information that 
several ot the passengers had heard • 
splash, followed oy piteous appeals of 
'Help, help ! Save me I’
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River, Sept. 25, by Rev.OP. Wilson,Charles 
R.Thompson to Aggie M. Fatten.
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“The engine, were itopped, end the 

«teemer put abont, s close watch being 
kept meanwhile lof the drowning men. 
A hell hour wee «pent in eruieing abont 
without reenlte, end we started on onr 
journey under the belief that the poor tal
low had gone to bottom. The inquiry that 
followed prend puzzling. No one wai
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WIfr it t tonearer to the 
wiihe, he con
eocial benohea away and haze chair», and « 
carpet and make it bright and pleasant, 
like a home; it would be to much 
in Tiling. I should thing that lire. Hard
scrabble oould bear it mth aom, degree ol __
patiene*. a* she niter goes to prayer that e ztewaway had committed Made.
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Pierre Goblet knew that within a rery 
short apace tbe whole mill would ho on fire. zi-Ш
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